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(top left) Transistorizing
missile flight control systems by

Lockheed scientists has meant significant
reductions in weight and space requirements

(top right) Monitoring new air-borne 6" miniaturized
TV camera, a Lockheed first in both the

missile and television fields

(bottom left) Research
and Development facilities in the

Stanford Industrial Park at Palo Alto,
California, provide the latest in technical equipment

(bottom right) Setting up a diffraction image
for a research study in infrared optics

EXPANDING THE FRONTIERS OF SPACE TECHNOLOGY

Lockheed Missiles and Space Division is engaged
in all areas of scientific activity — from concept
to operation — in missile and space technology.

Important basic research and development
work is being conducted in such fields as
advanced systems research; nucleonics; physics;
chemistry; mathematics; metallurgy; design; test;
electronics; aerothermodynamics; gas dynamics;
structures; and astrodynamics. Programs under
investigation at Lockheed include: man in space;
space communications; space physics; re-entry;
ionic and nuclear propulsion; cryogenics; mag-
netohydrodynamics; oceanography; computer
development; noise suppression and damage;
materials and processes; boundary layer control;
electromagnetic wave propagation and radiation;
and operations research and analysis.

The Division is systems manager for such
major, long-term projects as the Navy Polaris
FBM; Discoverer Satellite; Army Kingfisher;
Air Force Q-5 and X-7 and other important
research and development programs.

Headquarters for the Division are at Sunny-

vale, California, on the San Francisco Peninsula,
and research and development facilities are in
the Stanford Industrial Park in Palo Alto and at
Van Nuys in the San Fernando Valley. Facilities
are new and modern and include the latest in
technical equipment. A 4,000 acre Division-
owned static test base in the Ben Lomond moun-
tains near Santa Cruz provides for all phases of
static field test. In addition, flight test facilities
are provided at Cape Canaveral, Florida and
Vandenberg AFB, Santa Maria, California.

Scientists and engineers of outstanding talent
and inquiring mind are invited to join us in the
nation's most interesting and challenging basic
research and development programs.

Write: Research and Development Staff,
Dept. E-52, 962 W. El Camino Real, Sunnyvale,
California. U.S. Citizenship required.

"The organization that contributed most in the
past year to the advancement of the art of mis-
siles and astronautics." NATIONAL MISSILE INDUS-
TRY CONFERENCE AWARD

Lockheed MISSILES AND SPACE DIVISION
Weapons Systems Manager for Navy POLARIS FBM; DISCOVERER
SATELLITE; Army KINGFISHER; Air Force Q-5 and X-7

SUNNYVALE. PALO ALTO. VAN NUYS. SANTA CRUZ, SANTA MARIA. CALIFORNIA CAPE CANAVERAL. FLORIDA ALAMOGORDO. NEW MEXICO HAWAII



SPACE

TECHNOLOGY

During the past year members

of our staff have published a

number of significant papers

in the following fields:

Electrodynamics

Nuclear Physics

Thermo-Nuclear Power

Magnetohydrodynamics

Solid State Physics

Communication Theory

A brochure listing these

reprints may be obtained

by directing your inquiries to

Dr. Charles T. Morrow.

Space Technology Laboratories'

role in the fields of Ballistic

Missiles and Space Vehicles

provides a medium through

which scientists and engineers

are able to direct their

interests and abilities toward

the solution of complex

space age problems.

Inquiries regarding staff

openings are invited. Write

to Mr. James Benning.

Space
Technology
Laboratories, Inc.
P.O. Box 95001,
Los Angeles 45, California
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COVER PICTURE
Visitors for Parents Week End and some

of their sons and daughters enjoyed a con-
cert by the University Band in front of
Wiilard Straight Hall, April 24. Conductor
was Henry J. Romersa, Assistant Director of
Bands. This was the first outdoor concert of
the season. Photo is by John B. Rison '60.

New York State's Own
HEALTHLAND

Invites you to enjoy healthful,
refreshing relaxation at its
best.

As a public health activity of
the State, year round facilities
exist for the treatment of
chronic arthritis, hypertension,
obesity and associated infirm-
ities. Our main desire, how-
ever, is to prolong good health.

Enjoy a vacation at the Spa.
For a free illustrated booklet,
write to Department C-l, The
S a r a t o g a Spa, Saratoga
Springs, N.Y.

THE SARATOGA SPA
Owned and Operated



ACTION SHOT OF DUKE ALL-AMERICAN H A L F B A C K

GEORGE CLARK O N ANOTHER FIELD

When a lawyer wants advice...

George Clark handles the life insurance pro-

gram of J. V. Morgan (seated at desk, above),

partner in a prominent law firm in High Point,

North Carolina.

It's not surprising, therefore, that Mr. Morgan

conferred with him on the effect that pending

federal legislation would have on the integration

of insurance with his personal estate. (This legis-

lation would allow a self-employed individual a

tax deduction on funds used to set up his per-

sonal retirement plan.)

The ability to provide well-informed service on

a continuing basis is characteristic of the New

England Life agent. And he is closely supported

by his general agency and home office with in-
These Cornell University men are New England Life representatives:

formative reports and expert assistance in various

technical areas.

If a career like George Clark's appeals to you,

investigate the opportunities with New England

Life. You get a regular income from the start.

You can work anywhere in the U. S. A. Your

future is full of substantial rewards.

For more information, write to Vice President

L. M. Huppeler, 501 Boylston Street, Boston 17,

Massachusetts.

NEW ENGLAND
LIFE BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS

THE COMPANY THAT FOUNDED MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE IN AMERICA— 1835

Benjamin H. Micou, CLU, '16, Detroit
Robert B. Edwards, CLU, Ί 9 r Omaha
Donald E. Leith, '20, New York
Archie N. Lawson, ' 2 1 , Indianapolis

Charles A. Laiblin, '24, Canton, Ohio
Harold S. Brown, '27, Ithaca
Marcus Salzman, Jr., '30, Port Washington
S. Robert Sίentz, '30, New York
David G. Stowe, '37, Port Washington

Robert E. Atkinson, '39, Lake View
William J. Ackerman, '40, Los Angeles
Francis X. Fleming, '48, Pittsburgh
Albert W. Lawrence, '50, Albany
Dickson G. Pratt, '50, Honolulu

Ask one of these competent men to tell you about the advantages of insuring in the New England Life.
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Contemporary Arts Festival:

A Stimulating University Experience
A CURIOUS FEATURE of the University's

Thirteenth Festival of Contemporary
Arts, April 9-25, was that although it
seemed to stress avant garde art more
heavily than ever before, this Festival
nevertheless revolved to a considerable
extent around a literary figure who can
hardly be considered ''contemporary."
This literary figure is James Joyce, au-
thor of such modern classics as Finne-
gan's Wake, Ulysses, and Portrait of the
Artist as a Young Man. The Festival
this year called attention to the Univer-
sity's new and prized collection of Joyce's
manuscripts, personal correspondence,
and private papers. Given to the Univer-
sity two years ago by William G. Men-
nen '08, with additional material do-
nated by Trustee Victor Emanuel '19
and C. Waller Barrett, president of the
Grolier Club, it is the most comprehen-
sive collection on Joyce in existence.

Close Friend Speaks on Joyce

Particularly noteworthy was a Festival
lecture by eighty-year-old J. F. Byrne of
Brooklyn, a close friend of Joyce's while
the two were students at University Col-
lege in Dublin. Speaking before a ca-
pacity audience in Barnes Hall on
"School Days with Joyce," Byrne re-
called many incidents in which he and
the author were involved. He also dis-
cussed at some length Joyce's autobiog-
raphical Portrait of the Artist as a Young
Man, in which Byrne is the character
"Cranly." At the lecture, Wayne P. Olson
'62, tenor, illustrated how Byrnes and
Joyce sang together as students more
than sixty years ago. Piano accompanist
was Joy Wells '60.

Other lectures on the famous Irish au-
thor were given by two of the country's
leading Joyce scholars: Professor Harry
Levin of Harvard, who spoke on "Joyce
Revisited," and Professor Richard Ell-
mann of Northwestern, who discussed
"Major Themes in Joyce." A lecture by

Professor Graham Hough of Cambridge
University, who is visiting professor of
English here, entitled "Death of an
Avant Garde," dealt with Joyce and the
literary scene of the 1920's.

The most impressive tribute to Joyce,
however, was not at the speaker's ros-
trum but in glass cases in the lobby of the
University Library. Here were displayed
parts of the Cornell Joyce Collection:
author's manuscripts of Dubliners, Ulys-
ses, and Chamber Music (Joyce's first
book), signed contracts, photographs,
corrected galley proofs, notebooks, letters
from Joyce to his family and friends,
and letters to Joyce from such literary
figures as Yeats, Ezra Pound, and Lady
Gregory. The exhibit was one of the most
well received events of the Festival.

Poet Reads Own Works

A featured speaker at this year's Fes-
tival was John Crowe Ransom, leading
American poet and critic, who read and
discussed his poetry before a large audi-
ence in Alice Statler Auditorium. Among
the poems read by Ransom were "A
Dead Boy" and "Bell for John White-
side's Daughter," in which the poet views
death as the most urgent of domestic
crises; "Tom, Tom, the Piper's Son," a
poem which attempts to recapture the
experience of childhood; and "Of Two
Worthies," which Ransom described as
nonsense poetry and "a poet's dood-
lings." The Festival also featured read-
ings of original poetry by undergraduates
and by Professor William R. Dickey,
English. Last November, Professor Dic-
key was awarded the Yale Younger
Poets' Prize, and last month a volume of
his verse entitled Of the Festivity was
published by Yale University Press in
recognition of the award.

Exhibitions of paintings and drawings
were all over the Campus. Students in
the Department of Art displayed their
paintings in the Memorial Room of Wil-

lard Straight Hall and prints and draw-
ings in the Franklin Hall gallery. Willard
Straight also had a showing of paintings
from the Yale School of Art & Architec-
ture, while Housing & Design students in
the College of Home Economics ex-
hibited their work in the Martha Van
Rensselaer Hall gallery. Five exhibitions
of work in various media were hung in
the White Art Museum, and it was here
that the avant garde character of the

"Literary" Ψϊsitor—Keaders in the Uni-
versity Library have not often come face-to-
face with an important character in a major
English novel. This happened when eighty-
year-old J. F. Byrne (left) came to see items
from the prized Joyce Collection, on display
in the Library during the Festival of Con-
temporary Arts. Byrne, a close friend of
Joyce's during their university days to-
gether in Dublin, was the character "Cranly"
in Joyce's autobiographical Portrait of the
Artist as a Young Man. The Library
showed leaves from the manuscript of the
novel in which Byrne appeared, the note-
book in which Joyce sketched his character,
and a picture of him taken with Joyce al-
most sixty years ago. With Byrne is Pro-
fessor George H. Healey, PhD '47, English
& Curator of Rare Books. Photo Science
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Festival was most noticeable. The major
display was of paintings by six young
abstract artists of what is known as the
New York School. The work of these
artists all has certain characteristics, such
as complete avoidance of recognizable
objects or symbols in their work, pref-
erence for large canvases (one painting
stood about ten feet tall and measured
nearly twenty feet across), and a style
that often looked as if the paint had been
thrown against the canvas. The object
of this seemingly casual style is to involve
the viewer in the paintings through the
use of space and bright colors. The six
painters were Elaine de Kooning, Friedel
Dzubas, Helen Frankenthaler, Michael
Goldberg, Joan Mitchel, and Al Leslie.

The work of nine older painters who
have had great influence upon the afore-
mentioned six artists was also exhibited
under the title, "The Emergence of the
New Image: 1943-49." Their examples
seemed surer, more thoughtful and
deliberate than that of the younger
painters. There was far less tendency to
shock simply for the sake of shocking. In-
cluded in this exhibit were paintings of
such well known modern artists as Jack-
son Pollock, Hans Hofmann, Wilhelm
de Kooning, and Robert Motherwell.
Far more conservative than the compo-
sitions of either the younger or older
group of painters were the works of
members of the Faculty, although here,
too, realism had largely given over to
emphasis on abstract design. This exhibit
featured works by Professors John A.
Hartell '24, Allen C. Atwell '47, Norman
Daly, Kenneth Evett, Joseph M. Han-
son, James O. Mahoney, Peter Kahn,
Victor E. Colby, MFA '50, and Jack
Squier, MFA '52, of the Art Depart-
ment Professors Clara Straight and Sara
Neblett, Housing & Design and Charles
A. Ginnever, Alfred J. Pounders, and
Leonard R. Wallace, graduate assistants
in Art. Sculpture by Louise Bourgeois
and photographs by Aaron Siskind, Van
Keren Cooke, and Paul Caponigro were
also on display at the Museum.

Students Present Operas
Two modern one-act operas, a concert

of contemporary chamber music, a re-
cital by a British violinist, and a perform-
ance of student compositions were
musical highlights of the Festival. The
operas, which were presented twice be-
fore capacity audiences in Barnes Hall,
were Seymour Barab's comic "A Game
of Chance" and Ralph Vaughan Wil-
liams's "Riders to the Sea," based on
J. N. Synge's famous Irish tragedy. All
of the leads in the operas were voice stu-
dents of Professor D. Keith Falkner,
Music, who also served as musical ad-
viser for the productions. Particularly
outstanding in altogether noteworthy
casts were Eleanor S. Applewhaite '59,
Alice Bernstein '60, and Alfred Pretty-
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man, Grad. Leo E. Kreter produced both
operas and conducted "Riders to the
Sea," while R. Scott Stringham con-
ducted "A Game of Chance." Both men
are graduate assistants in Music.

Feature Works by Music Faculty
Members of the Music Faculty joined

with undergraduate and graduate stu-
dents to present two concerts of contem-
porary chamber music. Featured were
"Sonata for Violin and Piano" by Pro-
fessor Robert Palmer, Music, and "Evo-
cations of Slovakia" by Professor Karel
Husa, Music. Yfrah Neaman, principal
professor of violin at the Guildhall
School of Music in London, England,
gave a recital of contemporary music in
Barnes Hall. His program included com-
positions by Bernd Alois Zimmerman,
Richard Bennett, and Roger Sessions.
The works of five students of Professor
Palmer comprised a program of student
compositions in Barnes Hall. Repre-
sented were Marvin Salzberg, Harry G.
Trythall, John E. Watts, and Wilmer H.
Welsh, all candidates for the Doctor of
Musical Arts, and R. Bruce Archibald
'55, who is now a graduate student in
music at Harvard.

Peter Blake, New York City architect
and an editor of Architectural Forum,
lectured on "Modern Architecture in
Disneyland." Later, he joined Professors
H. Peter Kahn, Art, and John Q.
Hejduk, Architecture, in a panel dis-
cussion entitled "Menace or Problem:
The Contemporary Art Periodical."
Blake was visiting critic in the College
of Architecture this spring. Another in-
teresting lecturer was Donald Oenslager,
well-known Broadway scene designer
who recently won the Antoinette Perry
Award for his set for the play "Majority
of One." He spoke on "Scene Design
Today."

Dramatic Club Scores Success
One of the most talked about events

in this year's Festival was the Dramatic
Club's presentation of Dylan Thomas's
poetic dramatization of life in a small
Welsh village, "Under Milk Wood," in
the Willard Straight Theater, April
16-19. It was, in the opinion of many,
the finest thing the Club has done in re-
cent years. It was certainly one of the
most difficult, requiring all of the actors
to play three or four roles and to jump
in and out of characterizations. Fred-
erick M. Congdon, graduate assistant in
Speech & Drama, transformed what was
originally written as a radio drama into
a cogent, moving vehicle for the stage.
The members of the cast handled them-
selves like professionals; particularly
Gene A. Wright, Grad, and Richard G.
Farina '59 as the two narrators, and
David W. Seidler '59 as Captain Cat.
Original music and musical direction
was by Marvin Salzberg, Grad, and a

simple but effective set was designed by
Leonard R. Wallace, Grad.

The community saw one of the lead-
ing figures of modern dance in the pres-
entation by Erick Hawkins of "Here and
Now With Watchers" in the Alice Statler
Auditorium. This dance has drawn nu-
merous enthusiastic critical reviews.
Those who saw the performance here
can understand why, for the work is
imaginative, fresh, and tremendously
compelling. The choreography can best
be described as a continuous (there were
no intermissions in the hour-and-a-half-
long program) exploration into the al-
most endless varieties of movement of
which the human body is capable. It was
pure movement that Hawkins presented,
unhampered by symbolism or meaning
and performed solely for its own sake.
There were eight dances, performed
either solo or in duet by Hawkins and
his partner, Barbara Tucker. The ac-
companying music of Lucia Dlugozewski
was interesting in its own right and
achieved an organic unity with the
dancers. It was, however, somewhat
startling, even for Ithacans who have,
over the years, heard many forms of ex-
perimental music. Miss Dlugozewski
made extraordinary use of the piano,
plucking the strings like a guitar, hitting
them with percussion instruments, and
even making sharp raps on the frame,
along with conventional use of the key-
board. The result was far more effective
than it sounds here.

Indian Film Ends Festival
The Festival ended on a note of high

artistic endeavor with the presentation
of the prize-winning Indian film, "Path-
er Panchali," in the Willard Straight
Theater, April 23-25. This picture, de-
tailing the everyday life of an Indian
family, has won major awards at five in-
ternational film festivals and has been
called by the Museum of Modern Art in
New York City "the first great work of
cinema art from India." It was a fitting
climax to what was certainly the most
successful and stimulating Festival in re-
cent years.

Chairman of the committee that ar-
ranged the Festival was Professor Henry
Elder, Architecture. For the first time,
the twenty-three member group had un-
dergraduate representation on it. It also
included members of the White Art
Museum staff, the Faculty committee on
music, University Radio Station WHCU,
and the University News Bureau. Pro-
fessor Robert M. Adams, English, was in
charge of a subcommittee on lectures and
performances; Professor Alan R. Solo-
mon, director of the White Art Museum,
was chairman of exhibitions; and Pro-
fessor Kahn led a group on publicity and
printing and designed a number of at-
tractive posters and a program for the
Festival.
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THE GOOD
OLD DAYS

FREl>RRHODES4Ph.P-14

Part 2—Of Student Recreation

THERE WAS LITTLE of what is euphem-
istically called "organized vice" in Ith-
aca a half-century ago, although the
memory of a more robust and freer day
still survived. The probably fictional tale
is told of two young attorneys who came
to Ithaca and formed a partnership
here. They engaged assiduously in what
is now termed "establishing contacts."
They joined the fashionable church and
went to some length to meet the best
people. In those days it was customary
for the solid citizens, after dozing away

1 the immediate effects of the surfeiting
Sunday dinner, to load the wife and off-
spring into a surrey and to drive around
what was known as the Five-mile Drive.
This went out Humbolt Street, west of
the Lehigh tracks, circled around and,
passing below Buttermilk Falls, re-en-
tered the city by South Cayuga Street.
Some of the younger bloods also fol-
lowed this route, driving a single-seated
road wagon behind a spanking grey or
black or sorrel. This practice often led
to rivalries of speed that were strongly,
but perhaps enviously, disapproved by
their elders because they involved some
hazard to life and limb and, even worse,
to property. Bicycling was, however, ac-
cepted even if not strongly endorsed.

On one spring Sunday, the two young
professional men had 'cycled around
most of the circuit. The day was warm
and the gentlemen were all in a glow;
in fact, they were perspiring, if one may
use the word. As they approached the
city limits, they saw a house by the
roadside. There were rocking chairs on
the shaded porch, but the house showed
no sign of present occupancy. So they
dismounted, leaned their mechanical
steeds against the railing, removed their
blue blazers, and sat rocking gently and
fanning themselves with their straw
boaters. The equippage of a leader of
society approached. The young gentle-
men nodded and spoke, but the occu-
pants of the carriage passed with
averted eyes and elevated noses. Made
thus sharply aware of the gaucherie of
their informal attire, the gentlemen
donned their coats. Another party ap-
proached. Again they nodded and
spoke, and again the party passed with
disdainful unrecognition. Then the gen-
tlemen suspected that their salutations
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had not even been observed. As a third
party came nigh, they rose, removed
their straw hats, bowed and spoke.
Again the same lack of response. Puzzled
and hurt, the young men pedaled back
to Ithaca. Only later did they discover
that they had been seated on the porch
of what was referred to in whispers by
the good ladies of the community as
"that AWFUL place."

Almost every graduate of years gone
by will, if given the opportunity, re-
mark, "The students walked more in my
day." The implication is that students
then were more energetic or more vir-
tuous. This is hardly justifiable. Stu-
dents walked more because they lacked
means for going places fast sitting down.
They walked in the country on pleasant
spring and fall Sundays because there
wasn't much else to do. They walked
down the Hill, and usually up the Hill,
to save money.

Local transportation was by trolley
cars. The trolley loop was about the
same as that followed by busses today,
except that it traversed Eddy Street
from State Street and up to the bridge
over Cascadilla Creek. Open cars with
transverse seats were used in summer.
Even in good weather, the cars labored
and groaned on the hills; despite the
ministration of men with brooms

dipped in grease, the wheels shrieked
loudly on the sharper curves. In winter,
the wheels spun on the icy tracks; with
loud complaint and frequent halts and
with the help of sand dropped on the
tracks from a box below the floor, the
cars usually managed to get up State
Street, except in unusually bad weather.
The last car up the Hill at night was the
"Owl Car" or "Jag Car," which left
the Ithaca Hotel, according to my recol-
lection, at 12:30 a.m. This car was
jammed beyond capacity by late cele-
brants; carefree youths adhered to the
outside like oysters to a mangrove root.
As soon as the car started up State
Street hill, some young man with a keen
sense of humor would pull the trolley
from the wire. With muttered impreca-
tions, the motorman would open the
door, walk around to the rear, and try
to reseat the trolley wheel. In his at-
tempts, he had the enthusiastic applause
and friendly advice and constructive
criticism of his passengers. Blue sparks
would fly and blue flames flash, until
finally the wheel would find its rightful
place. The motorman would re-enter,
close the door and resume his stance; the
motor would groan and the wheels
grind; the car would start, only to have
the jest repeated. Another favorite bit
of undergraduate humor was to grease
the tracks on the hills. I cannot remem-
ber that I ever knew an elderly motor-
man!

Fewer Sports Available
Recreation was somewhat more lim-

ited then than now. In addition to the
varsity athletic events, there were some
intramural sports, on a less well-organ-
ized basis and with less adequate facil-
ities than in later years. A good many
students played tennis. They didn't play
golf because no golf course was open to
them and because golf was considered to
be for older and more well-to-do men.

Last Car Up the Hill
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Bowling had not yet quite attained re-
spectability. There was a toboggan slide
on Beebe Lake; in suitable season, to-
bogganing was very popular. In many
years, there was not enough ice to ice
the slide. The rise and fall of water in
the lake shattered the ice and piled it
in uneven masses. There were several
rather serious accidents. For these and
perhaps other reasons, tobogganing fell
from favor; the slide lapsed into disre-
pair and was finally removed. There
was skating on Beebe Lake. Skiing was
not yet popular. Occasionally, the
streets crossing Seneca Street were
roped off on winter evenings and the
street was opened to coasting from Eddy
Street to beyond Aurora Street. When
there was sufficient snow, bobsled par-
ties were organized.

Broadway Tryouts Here

The dramatic arts supplied their
share of entertainment and diversion.
In those days, Ithaca was a favorite
city in which to try out plays before
they were put on stage in New York.
Also, many of the plays on tour came
here. Cornell and Ithaca audiences had
opportunity to see almost all of the fa-
mous actors and actresses and almost all
of the Broadway hits. The legitimate
theater was the Lyceum, on South Cay-
uga Street. Many students sat in the
gallery. This was far above the stage
and very steep; the seats were hard and
narrow, sloping and closely spaced, but
they were so inexpensive that a young
man could, by being very conservative
in his expenditures for such luxuries as
food, bring them into his financial range.

The principal owner of the Ithaca
trolley system possessed a private street-
car with mahogany trim and neatly cur-
tained windows of red glass. On theater
nights, the car would rumble grandly
down the Hill, disgorge its cargo of
ladies and gentlemen resplendent in
evening dress, and depart, to reappear
when the performance was ended. If the
final curtain was somewhat delayed, the
car waited on the track. Of course this
interfered with the scheduled operation
of the trolley system, but the schedules
were not very rigid even under normal
circumstances. In later years, the spe-
cial car was relegated to the regular run
down Tioga Street to Stewart Park.

Amateur theatricals were endemic at
Cornell, as at all universities. There was
then the Cornell Dramatic Club, The
Masque, and the Savage Club. The lat-
ter was then, as now, composed both of
townspeople and of University people
of varied talents. There were also occa-
sional spontaneous outbreaks of dra-
matic fever among the normally im-
mune.

On one occasion, a group of graduate
students produced a play. I do not now
remember its title or the details of its
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plot, but I recall that there was a beau-
tiful heroine, a dastardly villain, and a
noble hero, and that at the end of the
play the hero saved the heroine from a
fate worse than death by shooting the
villain in a sensitive but not necessarily
vital spot with a very shiny revolver
loaded with blank cartridges. As the
final curtain fell, the villain sank to the
ground moaning, "My God! I'm shot!"

The premiere went without untoward
incident. The polite applause was mis-
taken for a popular demand for repeti-
tion. About a week later, the perform-
ance was repeated. The action pro-
ceeded smoothly to the climax. Then
again the hero fired and again the villain
fell, moaning, "My God! I'm shot!"
This time, however, he rose imme-
diately, grasped his right hip, and cried

in consternation, "My God! I AM shot!"
It was later discovered that some low
person had placed a few crystals of salt
in front of the powder charge of the
cartridge. The play was not given again.

(Concluded next issue)

Harvard Law Students
FIFTY-ONE CORNELLIANS at Harvard
Law School this year comprise the fifth-
largest delegation of the 300 colleges and
universities represented. Harvard is first
Yale, second; Princeton, third; and
Pennsylvania is fourth.

This information comes to the NEWS
from W. Fletcher Hock, Jr., 353 Class
correspondent, who will shortly receive
the Harvard LLB.

Cornell Fund Shoots for $1,000,000
New Plan Increases Alumni Support
T H I S YEAR'S new plan of broadening the
Cornell Fund is bringing more gifts to
the University and more alumni work-
ers than ever before since campaigns for
unrestricted gifts were started fifty-one
years ago. It is apparent, from the record,
that Cornellians welcome the opportu-
nity to designate their annual gifts for
particular uses. The Cornell Fund now
includes, besides the regular alumni an-
nual giving, gifts for Cornell Plantations,
CURW, the Law School Fund, Library
Associates, Medical College Fund, Mu-
seum Associates, and the Parents Fund.
Gifts for all these purposes are credited
to the donor's Class, beginning this year.

The goal for the 1958-59 Cornell
Fund that closes June 15 is $1,065,000
from 20,000 contributors. To April 27,
with seven weeks to go, $566,756 had
been received from 12,549 contributors:
48.5 per cent and 63 per cent of the re-
spective goals for the year. The Class to-
tals for the first ten months are on the
next page.

More than 2000 men and women are
working on Class committees, soliciting
their Classmates, and more are being re-

cruited. Norman R. Steinmetz '26, chair-
man of the Cornell Fund for the second
year, has stated, "I am most pleased with
the manner in which this year's commit-
tees are undertaking their task. From
conversations with various Class repre-
sentatives, I believe that during the
month of May the Cornell story will be
carried personally to more than 10,000
alumni. We all commend these faithful
workers for their splendid efforts."

William R. Robertson '34, chairman
for alumni annual giving, says, "Com-
mittee strength this year is outstanding.
We expect to have 2500 workers before
the end of the campaign. For example,
Peter Paul Miller, Jr., Class representa-
tive for 1944, already has a committee of
111 men and Howard David '53 is a
close second with 93. The women are
doing a good job, too, in building up
their committees. Leading are Mrs.
Nancy Webb Truscott '53 with fifty-
eight committee members and Mrs. Kay
Rogers Randall, Jr. '43 with fifty. The
conscientious work of the Cornell Fund
solicitors is producing lasting and valu-
able effects. As a result of their work, an
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increasing number of alumni are devel-
oping the habit of giving annual support
to Cornell in accordance with their

Class Totals for Cornell Fund to April 27

means.

Work for Reunion Goal

Richard K. Kaufmann 5223 chairman
for the ten men's Reunion Classes that
have special campaigns this year, reports
$128,244 in gifts and pledges toward a
$290,000 Reunion goal. He notes that
this year's goal is swelled by the fact that
the Class of 1919, under direction of
Class Representative Lawrence S. Wat-
erbury, has elected to shoot for $100,000.
To date3 the Class of '19 has $34,160 in
gifts and pledges.

Chairman of the committees which
solicit "leadership gifts" of larger
amounts is William L. Lewis '22. These
larger gifts, credited to the donors'
Classes, are secured by regional commit-
tees working in seventy cities across the
country. As of April 20, these gifts
amounted to $355,262 from 2674 con-
tributors, 66 per cent of the total given
to that date.

The tabulation shows Waterbury's
Forty-year Reunion Class of '19 far in
the lead in amount given, with $28,780
to April 27. Next comes '00, John T. Mc-
Govern, Class representative, with $19,-
029. Class of '32, led by Milton C. Smith,
is third with $16,946.

Among the women, the Class of '29,
headed by Charlotte Gristede, leads with
$2079; Marjorie MacBain's Class of '27
is next with $1811; and the Class of '47,
led by Mrs. Melba Levine Silver, is third
with $1661.

Younger Classes Doing Well

One men's Class has already exceeded
its quota in amount collected, '53 led by
Howard David, with 116 per cent. The
Class of '39, headed by Alfred F. Dugan,
is close behind with nearly 91 per cent;
and '32, headed by Milton C. Smith, has
82 per cent. In number of contributors,
the '56 men, with Joe R. Woods as Class
representative, have made 90 per cent
of their goal for the year; '57, headed by
Thomas W. Itin5 has 88 per cent; and
Newton C. Farr's Class of '09 is third
with more than 85 per cent.

Women of the Class of Ί 2, led by Mrs.
Annie Bullivant Pfeiffer5 have given 111
per cent of their goal. Second are the '45
women, Mrs. Jane Hanse Bishop, Class
representative, with nearly 99 per cent;
and third, Miss Gristede's '29 women
with nearly 96 per cent of the amount
aimed for.

Two women's Classes have exceeded
their goals for contributors and another
is close to it. '49, led by Mrs. Martha
Coler Risch, is highest with nearly 133
per cent; Mrs. Silver's Class of '47 is next
with nearly 125 per cent; and '13
women, led by Mrs. Ethel Vernon Pat-
terson, have exceeded 97 per cent.
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GLASS REPRESENTATIVES

'79-92 Harrison D. Gannon
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907

Mary R. Fitzpatrick
Thomas S. Clark

George S. Tompkins
Walter Kelsey
Andrew J. MacElroy
Asa C. King
John T. McGovern
Harvey J. Couch
John H. Bosshart

William F. Bleakley

Hugh E. Weatherlow
C. Benson Wigton

SUBTOTALS,, COMBINED CLASSES

Men's Committees
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919

1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929

1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939

1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949

1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958

Herbert E. Mitler
Newton C. Farr
Harold T. Edwards
William J. Thome
Charles C. Colman
M. R. Neifeld
Charles K. Bassett
Jules G. Proctor

Donald L. Mallory
Paul C. Wanser
Lawrence Waterbury*

J. Dickson Edson
Seward M. Smith
David Dattelbaum
George Holbrook
Donald J. Post
Harold D. Uris
D. S. Macdonald
Franklin H. Bivins
Floyd W. Mundy, Jr.*
Ferris P. Kneen

Alfred S. Berg
William E. Brainard
Milton C. Smith
Edgar H. Bleckwell*
H. Alfred Stalfort
Bo Adlerbert
Diedrich K. Willers
John W. Kelly
Larned S. Whitney, Jr
Alfred F. Dugan

W. Dean Wallace
John T. Elfvin
Donald Goodkind*
George C. Salisbury, Jr.*
Peter Paul Miller, Jr
Prentice Cushing, Jr.*
John H. Rasch, Pres
W. Barlow Ware
E. T. Moore*
Richard W. Brown

Manley H. Thaler
Robert C. Brandt
John T. Rogers
Howard David*
J. Albert Sebald
Donald S. Kennedy
Joe R. Woods*
Thomas W. Itin
Richard J. Metzger*

MEN'S TOTALS

Women's Committees
1908
1909

1910
1911

Charlotte Baber Craven
Nan Willson Bruff

Anna E Biddle
Lulu Smith Howard

CONTRIBUTORS
Number

. 23

. 10
9

. 11

. 18

. 23

. 21
28

. 27

. 74

. 41

. 45

. 52

. 76

. 83

. 90

631

. 62
93

. 90

. 103

. 125

. 135
158

. 137

. 117

. 165

. 121
115

. 140

. 140

. 130

. 109
146

. 103

. 150

. 143
131
136

. 121

. 141
112

. 88
159

. 146
146
119

. 130
150

. 145

. 120

. 124

. 135
160

. 127

. 187

. 118

. 142
241

. 199

. 217

. 177

. 199
155

. 124
229

. 231

. 60

7,151

. 25

. 31

21
. 19

% Goal

52.1%
85.3
66.2
60.6
61.3
64.3
80.2
56.1
47.4
62.7
43.1
42.9

61.4
55.6
45.9
34.0
46.7
36.1
53.6
49.3
49.4
44.6

45.3
54.9
44.3
31.9
44.9
47.9
50.9
45.6
47.6
44.9

45.3
37.1
37.6
36.5
38.0
39.4
69.0
48.6
41.2
40.7

45.2
64.0
51.3
54.7
33.2
43.7
90.2
88.2
26.7

48.8%

78.1%
73.8

55.3
55.9

UNRESTRICTED GIFTS
Amount

$ 10.595.00
i;332.67
1,446.00

718.00
555.00

2.625.00
947.13

3,299.24
19,028.75

1,724.00
2,015.50
6.370.35

12:735.35
6,696.00
4,519.24
4,025.16

$78,632.39

$ 4,835.00
14,626.68

5.325.00
5^85.00

14,447.34
13,094.54
13,605.74

9,294.89
5,470.00

15.606.70
7^537.00

28,780.09

8,312.80
16,471.62
16.470.35
9,348.94

15,043.89
8,195.50

15,989.84
10,268.98
8,971.49

12,546.88

7,006.22
5,611.00

16,946.03
5,024.50
9,822.50

11,721.34
5,618.91
4,024.74
4,488.10
9,068.85

3.480.00
3,662.00
4.247.94
4,108.44
4,403.09
2,812.00
2,887.50
2,218.84
2,752.02
3,852.00

3,166.67
2,584.99
2.097.50
4,786.53
2,255.65
1.378.50
i;901.08
1,616.52

375.00

$393,946.73

$ 395.00
631.00

248.00
311.00

% Goal

39.9%
58.5
22.2
31.3
63.9
55.1
30.2
32.4
18.5
41.1
30.1
28.9

28.8
51.6
45.9
23.8
43.0
25.4 :

52.6
34.0
34.0
41.8

29.0
25.4
82.3
23.7
39.3
65.3
36.1
31.0
35.5
90.7

24.0
27.8
35.6
40.9
55.0
32.2
42.8
40.4
39.2
55.0

37.4
42.1
35.8

116.3
45.1
35.8
66.2
68.2
21.0

38.3%

70.2%
84.1

36.0
50.1

Boldface—Men's Reunion Classes with special quotas
* New Class representatives this year
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GLASS REPRESENTATIVES

Women's Committees
1912 Annie Bullivant Pfeiffer
1913 Ethel Vernon Patterson*
1914 Eleanor Foster Lawrence
1915 Winifred Kirk Freeman
1916 Kathryn Francis Gooke
1917 Marion Hess Shaver
1918 Maxine Montgomery Musser . .
1919 Agnes Gonroy Wadsworth

1920 Edith E. Stokoe*
1921 Marie Reith
1922 Nathalie Cohen Davis
1923 Alice Mouronval Christian* . .
1924 Florence Opie Ring
1925 Norvelle Curtis Kern
1926 Geraldine Tremaine Thompson
1927 Majorie MacBain
1928 Melita Taddiken
1929 Charlotte Gristede

1930 Caroline Dawdy Bacon
1931 Helen Nuffort Saunders
1932 Viola Goerner Freeman
1933 Helen Belding Smith
1934 Barbara Whitmore Henry
1935 Norma Nordstrom Junek
1936 Marion Blenderman Brunn . .
1937 Elizabeth B. Ramsey
1938 Sylvia Gluck Grossman
1939 Madeleine Weil Lowens

1940 Frances Tolins Waldman
1941 Grace Moak Meisel
1942 Rita Koenig Tepperman
1943 Katharine Rogers Randall . . . .
1944 Nancy Green Stratton
1945 Jane Hanse Bishop
1946 Ruth Preston
1947 Melba Levine Silver
1948 Dorothea E. Underwood* . . . .
1949 Martha Coler Risch

1950 Jo Kessel Buyske
1951 Nancy Russell Seegmiller . . .
1952 Tudith Winter Burger
1953 Nancy Webb Truscott*
1954 Diana Heywood Calby
1955 Sally Clark McElroy*
1956 Elizabeth Jennings Rutledge . . .
1957 JoAnne Eastburn Cyprus . . . .
1958 Adrienne Burthenthal Shuter*

TOTALS WOMEN'S COMMITTEES
MEN'S COMMITTEES . . .
COMBINED COMMITTEES .
OTHER

GRAND TOTALS TO APRIL 27

Fraternity Pledges
(Continued from last issue)

DELTA KAPPA EPSILON: Warner B. Berry,
Jacksonville; George D. Carey, New York
City; Leonidus Ioannou, Nicosia, Cyprus;
Luis E. Lavergne, Santurce, Puerto Rico;
James W. Leonard, Pasadena, Cal. Charles
B. Roeder, Topsfield, Mass.; Warren T.
Weber, Greenwich, Conn.

DELTA PHI : George C. Castleman, Jr., Red
Bank, N.J.; Walter J. Clough, Montclair,
N.J. Robert T. Crane III, Bryn Mawr, Pa.
Daniel P. DeChiris, New York City; John D.
Freeman, Dover, Mass. Terry A. Ingerson,
Bellerose; Keyes B. Linsley, Bristol, Conn.;
Richard C. Liversidge, Gladwyne, Pa.; Peter
Ourusoff, Chevy Chase, Md.; John K. Pruitt,
LaGrange, 111.; Paul J. Regan, Watertown;
John D. Shakelton, Corning; Morgan B.
Stark, New York City; John M. Tracy,
Wellesley, Mass. Peter A. Vennema, Hous-
ton, Tex.

DELTA TAU DELTA: A. Lee Atkinson, Bel-
lerose; Alan C. Boehmer, Garden City; How-
ard J. Bruschi, Maplewood, N.J.; Gustave E.
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CONTRIBUTORS
Number

. 37

. 37
31

. 27

. 39
27

. 38

. 25

. 36

. 38

. 28

. 51

. 60

. 41

. 52

. 58

. 45

. 38

. 60

. 48
58

. 39

. 48
36
57

. 51
31

. 64

. 26

. 52

. 38
61
36

. 61

. 57

. 206
59

. 171

. 80

. 72

. 68
95

. 93

. 75

. 75

. 66

. 47

2,734
7,151
631

2,033

2,549

% Goal

94.9
97.4
86.1
57.4
67.2
45.0
44.7
27.4

40.0
38.4
25.5
37.2
48.4
36.3
46.4
41.4
39.8
32.8

48.3
45.7
55.2
35.1
45.3
33.6
53.3
49.5
34.4
66.0

25.2
46.0
33.9
56.5
30.8
45.5
35.4
124.8
31.6
132.6

70.8
69.2
54.4
66.4
69.9
54.3
55.1
48.9
46.1

51.9%
48.8

63.0%

U N R E S T R I C T E D G I F T S
Amount

1,111.00
447.50
428.00
406.00
650.00
442.00
940.00
374.50

1,021.00
813.00
799.00

1,066.27
1,281.00
797.00
943.00

1.811.50
'644.50
2,079.32

1,056.00
792.00
984.00
648.50

1,321.00
595.00

1,268.00
1,447.50
599.00
933.50

394.00
774.50
357.50
680.00
387.90
764.00
543.50

1,661.50
634.00

1,425.00

845.50
977.29
577.50
848.00
646.50
618.50
580.00
583.50
304.50

$ 40.887.28
393,946.73
78632.39
53,289.48

$566,755.88

% Goal

111.1
38.9
62.8
45.1
58.0
37.7
56.0
20.6

56.2
40.2
36.0
38.9
52.3
36.1
43.6
67.7
30.2
95.9

46.1
41.3
52.0
32.8
70.7
32.0
69.0
83.8
40.7
60.5

24.7
45.6
21.8
44.4
24.1
98.8
26.2
80.9
28.2
95.2

66.9
81.4
44.8
60.0
51.4
49.6
49.7
57.4
46.3

50.2%
38.3
131.1

48.5%

Fackelman, Southampton; Albert J. Haberle,
Purdys Station; Mike C. Krug, Cincinnati,
Ohio; Wayne F. Mclntyre, Hammond, Ind.;
James E. Ramage, Toledo, Ohio; Paul R.
Sullivan, Granby, Conn.; George D. Van
Epps, Newfield; Edward L. White, Chagrin
Falls, Ohio: Robert B. Winans, Hanover, N.J.

DELTA UPSILON: John B. Astbury, Pitts-
burgh, Pa.; Wendell D. Call, Stafford; Frank
J. Clemens. Pelham Manor; Peter D. Had-
dock, Bethlehem, Pa. Clark P. Halstead, Jr..
Rye; Robert E. Hastings, St. Joseph, Mo.;
John W. Kelley, Port Limon, Costa Rica;
George A. Knaysi, Jr., Ithaca; Gordon D.
Light, Ithaca; George G. Loveless, Baldwins-
ville; George D. Mathew, Pasadena, Cal.;
Herbert O. Mathewson, Pelham; Thomas W.
Mikulina, Park Ridge, 111.; James D. Schoon-
over, Houston, Tex.; Bruce W. Shaw, New
Kensington, Pa. Paul E. Tobin, Bloomington,
Ind. John P. Walworth, East Lansing, Mich.
Barkley S. Wyckoff, Santa Barbara, Cal.

KAPPA ALPHA: Jerome R. Allen, Port
Chester; Norman S. Atwood, Jr., Charleston,
W. Va. William A. Bardeen, Champaign,
111. Edward A. Engman, St. Louis, Mo. Wil-
liam J. Gallagher, Brewster; Lawrence J. Gil-

liland, Denver, Colo.; Thomas D. Hoard, Ith-
aca; Marvin L. McConnell, Tacoma, Wash.;
Neil O. Rankin, Webster Groves, Mo. Frank
H. Schwaiger, St. Louis, Mo. Peter G. Sher-
man, South Norwalk, Conn.; Joseph F.
Thomas, Jr., Winnetka, 111.; Richard L. Wil-
son, Washington, D.C.

KAPPA DELTA RHO: Henry T. Betts, Jr.,
Beverly, Mass.; David N. Brown, Pitman,
N.J. Franklin D. Carson, Evanston, 111. Ran-
dall K. Cole, Jr., Ithaca; Donald O. Conniff,
Camden; Roger L. Dewey, West Sand Lake;
Michael P. Earnest, Youngstown; Richard
W. Ely, Newtown, Pa. Frederick L. Flewell-
ing, Lebanon. N.H. Evan E. Freund, Saddle
River, N.J.; Philip R. Goodrich, Burt; Mich-
ael A. Habib, Wilkes Barre, Pa.; Kenneth M.
Hanson, Mamaroneck; Robert H. Jaycox '61,
Bel Air, Md. Gerald C. Johnston, Mount
Morris; Norman H. Lacy, Ithaca; David W.
Lloyd, Yonkers; James P. Myers, Ithaca; Al-
fred I. Stober, Summit, N.J.; George A.
Wardly, Teaneck, N.J.

KAPPA NU : Ira A. Abramowitz, New York
City; Jeffrey H. Brown, Briarcliff Jay D. Co-
hen, Tarrytown; James A. Coon. Merrick;
David L. Feigenbaum, Brooklyn; Joel D.
Fleischer, Trumbull, Conn.; Paul E. Gould,
Massena; Peter D. Klugherz, Brooklyn; Sam-
uel Mayer, Roslyn; David E. Rattner, Flush-
ing; Richard H. Rice, Rennselaer; Paul C.
Schreiber, New York City; Allan L. Schwartz,
Rochester; Steven J. Serling, Kingston, Pa.;
Richard T. Tilles, Jamaica.

(Continued next issue)

Announce 1959-60 Concerts

FACULTY COMMITTEE on music has an-
nounced the schedule of University con-
certs by visiting professional groups for
next season.

The Bailey Hall series will open Oc-
tober 9 with the production, in English,
of Verdi's "Rigoletto" by the Goldovsky
Opera Theater. The Pittsburgh Sym-
phony Orchestra, conducted by William
Steinberg, will give a concert November
13. Rudolf Serkin, one of the world's
leading pianists, will present a recital
December 1. Andres Segovia, considered
by many to be the greatest classical gui-
tarist of the present day, will be heard in
a solo recital January 12. February 12,
the Cleveland Orchestra, under direc-
tion of George Szell, returns to Ithaca
for the twenty-eighth time. Elisabeth
Schwarzkopf, soprano, will close the
series March 1.

Three string quartets and an ensemble
of vocalists and instrumentalists will
make up next year's chamber music se-
ries. The concerts will again be in Alice
Statler Auditorium. The opening con-
cert will be October 27 by the New York
Pro Musica, a group of ten vocalists and
instrumentalists under direction of Noah
Greenberg. The Smetana Quartet, a
string quartet from Prague, Czechoslo-
vakia, making its second American tour
in the last three years, will play here De-
cember 8. February 23, the Amadeus
Quartet of London, England, will per-
form. The final concert will be given
March 8 by the Julliard String Quartet,
called one of America's finest chamber
music groups.
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On the Sporting Side - Bq "Sidelined

Spring Sports in Full Swing

SPRING SPORTS have been favored with
unusually conducive weather. Tempera-
tures have been friendly and there has
been less than the usual amount of rain.
Schoellkopf track and Hoy Field have
never been in better condition. The same
may be said for Upper and Lower Alum-
ni Fields, the tennis courts, and the golf
course. Gayuga Lake has been coopera-
tive with rowing plans, too.

Not all factors are so pleasant, how-
ever. The track team has been plagued
with injuries to key personnel and the
good lacrosse team has been bothered
by injuries and illnesses. Lacrosse has
been able to overcome these handicaps,
but the track team's success will be
sparser than at any time since Coach
Louis Montgomery took over in 1950.
Coach R. Harrison Sanford is having his
problems with personnel, but he has a
reservoir of glory to call upon. As some-
one remarked after the Goes Trophy
Regatta, "The Yankees are in seventh
place too, but no one in his right mind
will bet against their winning the pen-
nant."

Baseball Team Breaks Even
April 22 and April 24, local baseball

fans were sure the Big Red was bigger
than it had been in many years. It beat a
reputedly good Syracuse team on the
22d, 6-3, and walloped a surprising Co-
lumbia team, 11-3, on the 24th. Colum-
bia had won seven of eight games and
had compiled the longest winning streak
(7) it has had in any sport in a long time.
The Red looked mighty accomplished in
winning those two games. It got nine hits
off Syracuse and fourteen against Co-
lumbia. So it was a rude shock that it
was the lack of hitting strength which
lost games to Princeton, 3-0, April 25,
and to Navy, 4-1, May 1. All of these
games took place on Hoy Field.

May 2, Cornell won the next one over
Yale, 3-2, but it was a hard, tortuous
route. It was a sixteen-inning game and
lasted three hours and forty-eight min-
utes, probably the longest game ever to
be played on Hoy Field.

Coach George Patte got a lot of mile-
age out of an alternated pitching staff.
H. Laurence Fuller '60 of Park Forest,
111., and Joel S. Birnbaum '59 of Roslyn
Heights have been the staff except for
John P. (Jake) Williams '59 of East
Rockaway, second baseman and team
captain, who has turned out to be one of
the hardest working moundsmen. He
was called in to finish off the tasks in the
Navy and Yale games and started but
did not finish the Princeton game. He
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pitched eight and one-third innings
against the Tigers and did a fine job,
giving up only two hits. He relieved
Birnbaum in the third and went the rest
of the way against Navy, giving up five
hits and no runs, and he pitched four
and one-third innings against Yale and
allowed no hits and no runs in this base-
ballathon.

Bombard Columbia
The Columbia game was a glittering

delight to the small, hard core of Ithaca
baseball fans who turned out for this Fri-
day afternoon performance after classes.
Some of the heftiest clouting ever seen on
the local field took place by this under-
rated Cornell team. Sophomore First
Baseman and basketball star Ronald S.
Ivkovich of McKeesport, Pa., hit two
home runs over the right field fence, the
only man ever to hit two over in one
game, in fact the only player ever to hit
two over, and one of only nineteen who
have ever hit one over.

Another Sophomore, Robert L. Reed
of Middletown, Ohio, cleared the fence.
He also hit a triple, as did Shortstop
Timothy H. Keliher '60 of Williams-
port, Pa. Captain Williams, Third Base-
man Michael H. Kaufman '60 of East
Rockaway, and Outfielder Bruce H.
Campbell '61 of Jackson, Mich, hit
doubles. Pitcher Birnbaum had a big
day. He went all the way on the mound,
although he was touched for eight hits,
and got his first hit in three years of Var-
sity baseball.

Maybe this was too much for the
spirited baseballers and, as a constant ob-
server remarked the next day at the
Princeton game, "Too bad about that
Columbia thing. They are all hitting for
the fences now and can't get a big
enough piece of the ball to get it to the
pitcher." It is true that Princeton hurler
Herm Belz had little trouble with the
Cornell batters. He held them to four
hits, three singles by Keliher, Williams
and Catcher Lyman M. Beggs '61 of
Newton, Mass., and a double by Out-
fielder Robert L. Reed '61 of Middle-
town, Ohio. Princeton got seven hits off
Williams and Fuller.

Navy Sinks Big Red
Navy took advantage of some sloppy

infield play and three walks by Birnbaum
to pick up two hits and four runs in the
first inning. That was all they could get,
but that was all they needed for the Red
could only manage one run, in the
eighth. It was not Beggs's fault. He hit
three for four, one of which was a tre-
mendous triple to deep center.

The spirit of the Big Red was shown
in the Yale game when it kept fighting

right through the long afternoon and
finally won out. It fought from behind to
tie in the eighth and in the twelfth be-
fore the winning run came with two out
in the sixteenth. Mike Kaufman crossed
the plate as Outfielder Leigh W. Schmalz
'61 of Short Hills, N.J. beat out the short-
stop's throw to first base. Both teams got
eight hits. Good pitching from Fuller and
Williams were important factors. It was
not until the eighth inning that Cornell
got its first hit off starting pitcher Stuart
Beattie, and that was a single by Wil-
liams. That started Cornell off on its first
run. Bob Reed singled to center and
Jake got to third. Shortstop Molumphy's
throw to first was low and wide on Mike
Kaufman's grounder and Jake scored.
So it was eight innings later to the de-
nouement. The box score:

CORNELL (3)
Keliher, ss
Ivkovich, lb
Williams, 2b, p
Reed, cf
Kaufman, 3b
Beggs, c
B. Campbell, If
a-Blake
Failla, If
b-Shea, If
Muzii, rf
Schmalz, rf
Fuller, p
Goldstein, 2b

Totals
a-Struck out for Campbell in 9th.
b-Ran for Failla in 12th.
YALE (2)
Hodgetts, 3b
Lindley, rf .
Molumphy, ss
Linburg, If .
Pond, cf . . .
Porvaznik, 2b
Bose, lb
Hodos, c . . .
c-Kugler . . .
Creamer, c
Beattie, p
Irving, p
Fenton, p

Totals . . . .
c-Ran for Hodos in 8th.
Cornell . . . . 000 000 010
Yale 000 000 010

AB R H RBI

7 0 0 0
4 0 1 0
7 1 1 0
4 0 3 0
5 1 0 0
5 0 1 0
2 0 0 0
1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
2 1 0 0
4 0 0 0
2 0 1 1
4 0 0 0
2 0 1 1

49 3 8 2

AB R H RBI

7 0 0 0
6 0 0 0
6 1 1
6 0 0
6 0 1
5 0 0
6 1 3
2 0 1
0 0 0
2 0 0
4 0 2
2 0 0
0 0 0

52 2 8

0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

001 000 1—3
001 000 0—2

E_Molumphy, Kaufman, Beggs. PO-A—
Yale 47-20, Cornell 48-18 (two out when
winning run scored). DP—Hodgetts, Por-
vaznik to Bose; Hodgetts to Porvaznik; Keli-
her, Williams to Ivkovich. LOB—Yale 7,
Cornell 12.

2B—Bose, Reed. SH—Kaufman, Muzii.
SB—Ivkovich, Williams, Reed, Beggs, Mo-
lumphy, Pond.

IP H R ER BB SO

Beattie 10J* 3 1 0 8 7
Irving (L) 4% 3 2 2 3 1
Fenton % 2 0 0 0 0
Fuller 11% 8 2 1 3 6
Williams (W, 1-1) 4Vs 0 0 0 2 2

U—Eyres and Gee. T—3:48.

Freshmen Lose Slugfest
Freshman baseball team lost its first

one to Oswego State Teachers May 2 on
Lower Alumni Field, 17-13. Oswego
scored 11 runs in the last three innings
to pull it out. Wins were over Syracuse
at Syracuse April 22, 11-2, and Cortland
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State Teachers April 25, 6-3, at Cort-
land.

Lacrosse Team Does Well

A let-down against an unusually strong
Penn State team taught the Varsity la-
crossers a lesson and they then took three
strong teams in succession over a period
of eight days. State rallied to win 10-6
on Lower Alumni Field April 22. Dart-
mouth was beaten at Hanover April 25,
7-5, and the same score was registered
in defeating Colgate on Lower Alumni
April 29 and in beating Yale at New
Haven May 2.

Coach Ross H. Smith has had prob-
lems with injuries and sickness this year,
but it was a sick man who was largely
responsible for the Yale victory. Captain
Bruce W. Pfann '59 of Ithaca had been
suffering with a virus but he did not per-
mit this to bother him against the Eli's.
He started off the game by getting the
ball on the face-off and going lickety-
split right through the Yale defense to
score. He made three goals and was a
bulwark from his midίield position.

The Dartmouth game started out to be
a rough one, but the visitors from Ithaca
showed they were not going to wilt under
the "treatment." They came from be-
hind after the half to go from 3-4, to
6-5 in the third period and added one
more in the fourth.

Colgate made it rough on the Big Red
gladiators for a while too, but four beau-
tiful goals in the third period brought it
from a 3-5 deficit to 7-5, the right way.
Cornell played possession ball the last
period.

The Red played possession ball in the
last period against Yale, too, but still
managed to dominate the action. David
L. Dresser '60 of Baltimore, Md., who
has been the scoring star in most of the
games, had an off day against Yale. He
was high for Cornell in the Penn State
game with three, in the Dartmouth game
with four, and in the Colgate game with
three. He did not score against Yale. Be-
sides Pfann's three, Stuart M. Pindell '60
of Harrisburg, Pa., George W. Bogar '59
of Carlisle, Pa., Daniel L. Bidwell '60 of
Horseheads, and Clifton V. Edwards '61
of Montclair, N.J., each made one. The
summaries:

Pos. CORNELL (7)
A—Pindell
A—Bogar
A—H. Taylor

M—Dresser
M—Pfann
M—Bidwell
D—Webster
D—Rooney
D—Ferguson
G—Parsons

YALE (5)
Allen
Newbold
Bradley
Watt
Hamlin
Thorson
Stone
Simmons
Love joy
Eaton

Cornell 4 2 1 0—7
Yale 2 1 1 1—5

Goals: Cornell—Pfann 3, Bidwell, Pindell,
Bogar, Edwards. Yale—Allen 2, Curran 2,
Thorson.

Assists: Cornell—Taylor 3. Yale—Allen,
Newbold.

Substitutes: Cornell—Bissell, Greenberg,
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Maierhofer, Edwards, Deuel, Beeby, McCar-
thy, French, Hines, Meyers, Grode. Yale—
Mallory, Jim Taylor, Mason, Hoadley, Rogers,
Curran, Sigal, Adams, Keator, Wolfe, Bru-
baker, Ellis.

Saves: Parsons 13, Eaton 1, Ellis 18.
Freshman lacrossers had their come-

uppance at the hands of Penn State, too,
April 22, and by a 4-17 figure for the
record book. They got back on the win-
ning side April 25 by knocking off Syra-
cuse, 5-4, on Upper Alumni Field. Vann
K. Jones of Flushing, who was high in
Penn State game with three goals, scored
the winning goal in overtime. Russell R.
Zelko of Bethlehem, Pa. and David W.
Clayton of Patchogue were other key
figures. Colgate restored their humility,
April 29, on Upper Alumni by winning
7-6. James N. Davidson of Towson, Md.,
was high for Cornell with three scores.
May 1 the Freshmen defeated Hobart at
Geneva, 8-2.

Lose to Syracuse in Rowing

Rowing opened for the heavy crew
with the Goes Trophy regatta on Cayuga
Lake May 2. Honors were divided
among the official competitors for the
cup, Syracuse, Navy, and Cornell, but
perhaps not the way one would have
chosen the split. Cornell won the fresh-
man race, Navy the junior varsity and
Syracuse the varsity. Rutgers, an invited
guest, was fourth in all the races. All
races were at two miles. The Regatta
summaries:

VARSITY—1, Syracuse, 10:10.4; 2, Cornell,
10:19; 3, Navy, 10:23; 4, Rutgers, 10:47.

JUNIOR VARSITY — 1, Navy, 10:21.6;
2, Cornell, 10:22.4; 3, Syracuse, 10:41; 4,
Rutgers, 11:08.

FRESHMEN—1, Cornell, 10:24; 2, Navy,
10:36; 3, Syracuse, 10:42 4, Rutgers, 10:50.

It was a calm lake they rowed on and
it was a powerful Syracuse crew which
took the big prize. "Best I've seen Syra-
cuse have since I came to Cornell," re-
marked Coach R. Harrison Sanford. It
was Stork's old assistant, Loren Schoel,
who has rejuvenated rowing at Syracuse.
The victory was the Orange's first on
Cayuga Lake since 1937 and its fifth
ever.

Syracuse, in winning the varsity race
over second-place Cornell, repeated its
victory of last year at Annapolis, but
then it was by an eyelash, one second's
time differential. This time it was two
and one-quarter lengths and in the re-
spectable time of 10:10.4. Syracuse led
all the way except during the first 300
yards when Navy took a slight lead. The
Orange led at the half-mile mark by a
half-length and Cornell was a close third.
Cornell picked up but Syracuse pulled
gradually away and Navy held grimly on
to second place by a small margin at the
mile mark. Cornell raised the stroke to
thirty-two and caught Navy with three-
quarters of a mile to go but Syracuse
was out ahead by two lengths. Cornell
was at thirty most of the way, the Orange

at a steady thirty-two. Navy was at
thirty-three and thirty-four. At the finish,
Cornell was behind the winner by 2*/4
lengths, ahead of Navy by a length, and
Navy had about five lengths on Rutgers.

The Cornell Jayvees almost caught
Navy in the final yards of their race. The
Middies had taken an early lead and
built it up to a length with 1000 yards to
go. Navy was at a high beat. It started
at thirty-two and thirty-three and went
to forty when Cornell challenged. It was
barely able to hold it as the Big Red, at
thirty-two, kept climbing on the eventual
winners but failed by six feet.

Freshmen Win Easily

It started out to be a gay afternoon as
the Big Red Freshman boat just eased
away from its rivals right from the start
and won by over three lengths. The time
was only one and six-tenths seconds,
slower than the Junior Varsity and five
seconds slower than the Varsity. It was
an extremely smooth and powerful per-
formance by Coach Carl Ullrich's 1959
crew.

A second freshman race and a third
varsity race, both with Syracuse, were
additional and unofficial competitions
and both were won by Cornell.

The 150-pound crew lost to Princeton
in the varsity and won the junior varsity
and freshman races over a one and five-
sixteenths of a mile course on Cayuga
Inlet April 25. Princeton's first boat led
all the way and was ahead by a length at
the finish. The time was 6:27.3. The
150's beat Detroit Boat Club May 2 by a
length on Cayuga Lake over the Henley
distance.

Injuries Plague Track Team

The track team is having its troubles.
Co-captain Charles H. Hill '59 of Jar-
rettown, Pa., ran a sparkling 4:13.3 mile,
April 18, to break the Cornell record for
a winning mile set by John Paul Jones
'13. Then Hill strained a tendon and was
unable to run in the Harvard-Penn-
Cornell triangular meet, May 2. Co-cap-
tain and sprinter Harvey Weissbard '59
of Maplewood, N.J. has been nursing a
pulled muscle. Theodore W. Voigt '60
of Staten Island, a pretty good half-
miler, fell and injured his knee. Out-
standing middle distance Sophomore
Peter W. Brandeis of New Rochelle
broke his foot prior to the triangular
meet; nevertheless ran 1:54.5 in the 880
and collapsed in pain at the finish of that
race in which he placed third. It was his
best time ever.

Sophomore vaulter John S. Murray
of Ames, Iowa has been holding up the
prestige of this usually successful team
with his fine performances. He became
the first Cornellian ever to top fourteen
feet in placing third at the Penn Relays
at Philadelphia April 25. He broke the
Cornell record of thirteen feet, ten and
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one-quarter inches, held so long by
Everett L. Collyer '31 who set the record
in 1931, by clearing 14 and barely miss-
ing 14 feet 4 on his next try.

In the triangular meet against Har-
vard and Penn at Cambridge May 2, he
made thirteen feet seven and one-quar-
ter and was Cornell's only winner. The
Big Red had the unique and distasteful
experience of finishing third in this
three-way meet. Harvard won with 86V2
points, Penn was second with 58V2, and
the Red team had a paltry 28 points.

Nathaniel J. Cravener '59 of Schenec-
tady, did well in the Penn Relays by run-
ning 9:22.2 in the two-mile and placing
third. He pushed Harvard's Dyke Ben-
jamin to a fine 9:13.0 in the triangular
meet as he took second.

Varsity golf lost to Colgate at Hamil-
ton, 6-3, April 22 and won over Buck-
nell, 5-4, April 25 on the University
course and over St. Lawrence, 6-1, on
the University course, May 2.

Freshman golfers likewise lost to Col-
gate, April 24, by an 8-1 margin. War-
ner B. Berry of Jacksonville, son of the
late Romeyn Berry '04, was the only
winner.

Netmen Show Strength
Two tennis league victories over Co-

lumbia, April 245 and Army, May 2,
made Cornell 4-1 for the year, having
beaten Penn State and Colgate earlier
and lost to Yale. Columbia was a 5-2
victim with a doubles match called off
by darkness. Army was beaten 8-1, May
2. Both were on the Cascadilla Courts.
Donald Rubell '61, at No. 1, took Lloyd
Moglen 8-6, 6-0. Captain P. Kay Cham-
pion '59 was at No. 1 in the Army match
and defeated Henry Fisher, 6-0, 6-1.

Colgate freshmen defeated Cornell's
tennis Freshmen, 6-3, on the Cascadilla
Courts April 25. John S. Custer, Jr., No.
1 Red player, won his match.

Other Sports
Robert M. Einaudi '60, son of Profes-

sor Mario Einaudi, Government, and
grandson of the former president of Italy,
ran in the Boston Marathon April 21.
The twenty-year-old Architectural stu-
dent and member of the track and cross
country squads finished the twenty-six-
mile race in 80th place. There were 190
starters and 125 finishers. Winner was
Eino Oksanen of Finland. Two hours
after the race Einaudi hopped a bus for
Syracuse, waited five hours in a Syracuse
bus station to catch a seven a.m. bus to
Ithaca, made his nine o'clock class in
History of Architecture and was at track
practice that afternoon.

Ronald P. Maierhofer '60, Cornell's
top soccer scorer and all-Ivy and all-East
outside left, was named to the United
States Olympic soccer team after a series
of tryouts. He will take part in the Pan-
American Games in Chicago, 111., from
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August 25-September 11, and will play
with the squad for six weeks prior to the
Olympic Games in Rome next summer.
He is from Buffalo and prepared at Park
School in that city.

The National Collegiate champion
Cornell polo team had to go all out to
beat a Fairfield, Conn., team April 25 at
the Riding Hall. Score was 15-12 and it
was an alumnus, Fred G. Palmer '51,
who scored eight goals and gave the
champions most trouble. It was the last
game of the year for the Cornell team.

April 24 and 25, the Cornell sailing
team took third in the Middle Atlantic
championships at Kings Point. Kings
Point won and Columbia was second.
There were eleven teams entered. May
2-3 at Annapolis, the Cornell sailors did
not qualify in the Owen Cup competi-
tion. Clayton D. Root '59 of Crown
Point, Ind., and Arnold L. Hart '59 of
Greenwich, Conn., took several second
places, but the team could not build up
enough qualifying points.

BOOKS
Another Link With Brazil

SUGAR, GOLO, AND COFFEE: Essays on
the History of Brazil Based on Francis
Hull's Books. By Felix Reichmann, As-
sistant Director of the University Li-
brary. Cornell University Library, Ith-
aca, N.Y. 1959. xiii + 160 pages.

Soon after Trustee Herbert F. John-
son '22 decided in 1949 to purchase for
the University the library of Braziliana
collected by his friend, Colonel Francis
R. Hull, Reichmann was dispatched to
visit Colonel Hull at his home in Fort-
aleza, Brazil, and evaluate his collection.
This book is published, the author says,
"as a testimonial to a great bookman, as
a sign of gratitude to a generous donor,
and as an expression of the constans et
perpetua voluntas of Cornell University
Library to be worthy of this valuable
gift." The edition of 500 copies is for
members of the Library Associates and
other friends of the University Library.

Colonel Hull was a successful British
engineer who lived much of his life in
Brazil. His library of historical and geo-
graphical source books about the country
that came to the University after his
death in 1951 is famous. Reichmann's
volume has eight essays which, in his
words, "summarize the contents of the
books in relation to the questions which
had been uppermost in the collector's
mind." Illustrated with reproductions
from the Hull collection, it makes a fas-
cinating and useful treatise on the his-
tory and development of the empire of
Brazil.

An Appendix on "Cornell and Brazil"
tells of the long and varied association

between the University and that country.
The author mentions the work of Fac-
ulty members in Brazil from the first
Cornell expedition led by Professor
Charles F. Martt, Geology, in 1870, to
the recent work in locating the new capi-
tal city, Brasilia; the Library's first col-
lection of Brazilian books, acquired in
1895 from the library of Herbert H.
Smith '72 and its accessions since; and
the many students that have come from
Brazil.

About Sheep
LETTERS FROM A TEXAS SHEEP RANCH.
Edited by Harry J. Brown '30, associate
professor of history at Michigan State
University. University of Illinois Press,
Urbana, 111. 1959. 156 pages, $3.50.

George Wilkins Kendall was a Texas
sheep rancher who, in 1860 and 1867,
wrote to his friend in New York State,
Henry Stephen Randall, an influential
man and a leading authority on sheep.
In a long, biographical introduction of
both men, the editor presents them as
remarkable and interesting figures. Ken-
dall, especially, had been an adventurer,
writer, publisher, war and foreign cor-
respondent, and had lived in Europe for
some years.

It is therefore somewhat disappointing
that his letters are concerned almost en-
tirely with the practical side of sheep
raising. It would seem that a man of
Kendall's talents could have offered a
more colorful picture both of his per-
sonal life and the exciting period he lived
in. But perhaps this is irrelevant. The
book, Professor Brown's first, is the win-
ner of the first Agricultural History So-
ciety awards competition.—D.D.

Adventures of a Naturalist
T H E TRAVELS OF WILLIAM BARTRAM.
Edited by Francis Harper '14. Yale Uni-
versity Press, 1958. 810 pages, $8.50.

Originally published in Philadelphia
in 1791, in London in 1792, and then in
eight or nine editions in six different
countries in the next ten years, Bartram's
Travels has now been re-issued in a
"naturalist's edition." Bartram was a
naturalist (he has been called the
"grandfather of American ornithol-
ogy"), ethnologist, philosopher, and in-
trepid explorer. Francis Harper is all
those things, too. In the last twenty-five
years, besides his travels in the Arctic,
he has retraced Bartram's itinerary of
1773-76 from Pennsylvania to North
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Flor-
ida, Alabama, and the lower Mississippi.
In a thirty-five-page Introduction, he
gives a biographical appreciation of his
man. Then come Bartram's words, 120
pages of commentary, 241 of annotated
index, 21 of references, and a lot more
of variants, general index, maps, atlases,
and pictures. Harper checks on the
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names of plants, animals, and birds, and
brings us down to date on developments
in the area since Bartram's time. It has
been a labor of love; he is a research
associate of the John Bartram Associ-
ation and held a Guggenheim Fellow-
ship in 1950-52.

Professor Lane Cooper, English, Emer-
itus, was the man who originally kindled
Harper's interest in Bartram, since the
book was the source of some of Words-
worth's and Coleridge's ("KublaKhan")
finest imagery.

The book is not only a gold mine to
the naturalist, but an exciting adventure
yarn. The way that Quaker ventured,
usually alone, into Indian territory was a
caution! He narrowly escaped death
many times. His battle with the alligators
was hair-raising, followed by a remark-
able account of a fishrun through a bar-
ricade of alligators. He mentioned that
the bears were immoderately fond of or-
anges; they and the wild turkeys were
exceedingly fat and delicious. Once he
stewed trout heads in orange juice
"which, with boiled rice, afforded me a
wholesome and delicious supper." He
told of the trader beguiled by his beauti-
ful Seminole (sic) wife, and of the forty
braves returning from selling horses who
went on a ten-day "frolic" with their
twenty kegs of rum some of the women
would pretend to drink but would pour
into a private bottle instead, which they
then sold back to the men later. He also
told of a trader who barely escaped with
his ears (cropping was the penalty) from
an outraged husband. His ethnological
observations on the Seminoles, Creeks,
Cherokees, and other Indians, and on
slaves and slave owners are extremely
interesting. I would call him of the
"noble savage" school of Indian appreci-
ation.—E.H. '14

Perkins on "The American Way"

T H E AMERICAN WAY. By Dexter Perkins,
University Professor, Emeritus. Great
Seal Books, a division of Cornell Univer-
sity Press, Ithaca, N.Y. 1959. x + 141
pages, $1.45.

Here are five essays based on a series
of lectures that Professor Perkins gave
on the Campus when he was the John L.
Senior ('01) Professor of American Civ-
ilization. First published two years ago,
they are now reissued as a paper-bound
Great Seal Book at lower price.

In his chapter on "Liberalism in
America," Professor Perkins says that
optimism and faith in the democratic
process are important marks of the true
liberal. By this criterion, he is a liberal.
He is also a scholarly historian and keen
observer and his book, lively and pro-
vocative, gives vigorous support and
promises an encouraging future for the
American way of life.

As a historian, he examines, in turn,

the causes and effects of conservatism,
liberalism, radicalism, and socialism in
the domestic and foreign affairs of this
country. He is optimistic about "The
American Way." "So long as the liber-
tarian spirit exists, so long as Americans
retain their strong preference for what
works as against some doctrine of what
ought to work, so long as the sources of
American vitality are refreshed and in-
vigorated through our schools and our
colleges, we need not fear for the future.
Strong in our libertarian faith, practical
as to means, ever watchful to prevent the
stratification of our society, we hope to
go forward in the American way. We
can even hope that that way will be an
example, an inspiration, and an encour-
agement to the rest of the world."

Restaurant Men Study

TWENTY EXECUTIVES of chain restau-
rants attended a management seminar,
April 20-22, given by the School of Hotel
Administration and National Restaurant
Association. The participants heard dis-
cussions by business experts and members
of the Faculty, including Dean C. Stew-
art Sheppard of the Graduate School

of Business & Public Administration and
Professors Alpheus W. Smith '19 and
Harlan B. Perrins, Industrial & Labor
Relations. Walter H. Foertsch '39, presi-
dent of Walter H. Foertsch & Associates,
Rochester management consultants, was
a speaker.

Professor J. William Conner '40 was
director for the Hotel School and Henry
A. Montague '34, chairman and presi-
dent of Prophet Co., industrial caterers
of Detroit, Mich., was chairman of the
Restaurant Association committee and
moderator of the seminar.

Shopping Improvement

CORNERS COMMUNITY CENTER shop-
ping area in Cayuga Heights will have a
new supermarket run by Atwater's. The
proprietor of Atwater's store, moved up
from State Street several years ago, is
Harold E. Wilcox '29. Architect for the
new $150,000 building is Robert B. Tall-
man '41 and the contractors are Andrew
W. McElwee '36 and Raymond F. Mc-
Elwee '40. President of the Corners
Community Center, owner of the build-
ing, is Alumni Trustee Walter C. Heas-
ley, Jr. '30.

Calendar of Coming Events

Sunday, May 17
Ithaca: Sage Chapel preacher, the Rev.

Herbert Gezork, Andover Newton Theo-
logical Seminary, Newton Center, Mass.,
11

Dramatic Club presents Shakespeare's
"Taming of the Shrew," Willard
Straight Theater, 8:30

Tuesday, May 19
Ithaca: Freshman baseball, Cortland State

Teachers, Hoy Field, 4:15
John L. Senior Lecture, Professor Denis W.

Brogan of Cambridge University, "The
United States in the World," Olin Hall,
8:15

Wednesday, May 20
Ithaca: Freshman & varsity golf, Colgate,

University Course, 1
Cornell Women's Club of Ithaca annual

meeting & picnic, Jack Moakley House, 6
Lecture, Professor Ove Arbo Hδeg of Uni-

versity of Oslo, Norway, "The Flora &
Vegetation of Norway," Olin Hall, 8:15

Thursday, May 21
Ithaca: President Deane W. Malott reviews

ROTC units, Alumni Field
West Orange, N.J.: Coach Paul Patten &

Alumni Secretary Hunt Bradley '26 at
Cornell Club annual dinner, Mayfair
Farms, 6

Friday, May 22

Philadelphia, Pa.: Tennis, Pennsylvania

Saturday, May 23
Ithaca: Golf, Army, University Course, 1

Baseball, Buffalo, Hoy Field, 2
Lacrosse, Princeton, Alumni Field, 2
Rowing, Pennsylvania, Cayuga Lake, 3:30

Philadelphia: 150-pound rowing, Pennsyl-
vania

Binghamton: Freshman golf, Broome Tech
Hamilton: Freshman baseball & lacrosse, Col-

gate
Princeton, N.J.: Tennis, Princeton

Sunday, May 24
Ithaca: Sage Chapel preacher, the Rev.

Arthur R. McKay, president of McCor-
mick Theological Seminary, Chicago,
111., 11

Concert, University Symphonic Band, Li-
brary Slope, 2:30

Tuesday} May 26
Ithaca: Freshman baseball, Ithaca College,

downtown
Wednesday, May 27

Rochester: Vice President James L. Zwingle,
PhD '42, at Cornell Club annual dinner
meeting

Scarsdale: Foster M. Coffin '12, Director
Emeritus of Willard Straight Hall, at
Cornell Club annual dinner meeting,
Scarsdale Golf Club, 7

Friday, May 29
New York City: Track Intercollegiates

Saturday, May 30
Ithaca: Instruction ends

Baseball, Dartmouth, Hoy Field, 2
Tennis, Dartmouth, Cascadilla Courts, 2

New York City: Track Intercollegiates

Sunday, May 31
Ithaca: Sage Chapel preacher, the Rev. Jo-

seph Sittler, Jr. of Chicago Lutheran
Theological Seminary, Maywood, 111., 11

Monday, June 1
Ithaca: Final examinations begin; end June 9
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An Undergraduate Observes

It doesn't pay to be an athlete during the
spring. The Cornell studentry seems not
to care much about the efforts of the Big
Red sports heroes in baseball, lacrosse,
rowing, track, golf, and tennis. Why?
Maybe it's the warm weather which
takes many Cornellians out on Cayuga
Lake in sailboats. Maybe it's the pres-
sure of final exams. Maybe it's just plain
indifference. Whatever the cause, many
Cornellians are missing out on an op-
portunity to watch talented teams in
action this spring. The lacrosse team is
one of the best in Cornell's history and
is still undefeated in Ivy League play.
At least two players, David R. Dresser
'60 of Baltimore and Bruce W. Pfann '59
of Ithaca, are of Ail-American calibre.
The baseball team has its most potent
batting attack in twenty-five years. The
tennis team is at its strongest since the
days of Richard Savitt '50 and Leonard
L. Steiner '51. The trackmen boast the
greatest pole vaulter in Big Red history,
John S. Murray '61 of Ames, Iowa, and
a crop of splendid distance runners. The
crew is given a good chance of winning
the Intercollegiates in June for an un-
precedented fifth consecutive time. The
golfers have a winning record. Yet the
fans refuse to come out in proportionate
numbers.

Ambitious platform was advocated by
Lawrence Murray '61 of Jamaica in
last month's elec-
tions for the Execu-
tive Board, which
replaced the Stu-
dent Council. His
p r o g r a m was as
follows: ". . . credit-
c a r d for t o w n
movies, shops and
restaurants; S t a t e
health inspection of
the Straight Cafe-
teria and Ivy Room
food facilities; two-
day prelim morato-
rium after big week
ends and vacations;
termination of man-
datory R O T C ;
publication of a
complete student
job listing; stop
'scalping' of stu-
dents by used book
buyers; live bear
mascot; provision of
all - night studying
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in a Campus building; return of Fresh-
man beanies; sponsorship of 'big-name'
speakers (Senators, ex-Presidents) at
Cornell, . . ." Murray ran in the Inde-
pendent Men's grouping and won sec-
ond position. One of his opponents,
Phillip J. Cook '61 of Ithaca, claimed
that Murray had two busloads of Syra-
cuse University coeds campaign for him
here. Original, anyway.

The ninety-three winners of the Cornell
National Scholarship were feted at a
reception at the Big Red Barn, April 15.
The National is the University's highest
scholarship award. One of the featured
speakers was Professor Morris Bishop
'14, Romance Literature, whose topic
was "The Early Cornellian." National
winners are selected on the basis of test
scores, grades, and recommendations.

Sigma Chi took first place in the Intra-
mural Swimming championships in
Teagle Pool. The hairy-chested men
from Cayuga Heights copped only one
gold medal, but showed considerable
depth in the other events. The Sigma
Chi 220-yard freestyle relay team was
the lone victor. Team members in-
cluded Thomas L. Cochrane, a graduate
student in Business & Public Adminis-
tration from Cincinnati, Ohio; David A.
Carl '59 of Hollywood, Cal.; John M.
Voss '61 of St. Louis, Mo.; and Peter B.

Head Men of "The Straight"—At the annual banquet of Wiϊlard Straight Hall board
of managers, April 23, the new president, David M. Johnson '60 of Oreland, Pa. (second
from right), receives the gavel from the retiring president, Todd M. Jenkins '59 of West-
field, N.J. At left is Edgar A. Whiting '29, Director of the Hall; at right, President Deane
W. Malott. Rison '60

Weber '58 of Loudonville. Sigma Nu
and Watermargin tied for second place
in the overall team standings.

Three student organists presented an in-
formal recital in the Sage Organ series
May 4 in Sage Chapel. The performers
were Margo L. Zimmerman '61 of New
York City; Lorna A. Watt '61 of Dans-
ville; Joseph W. Rogers '58 of Milton.

"Pledge Cozy" was held at Balch Field,
May 1. Pledges from fourteen sororities
gathered in a program sponsored by
Panhellenic Council. Impromptu skits
and object charades comprised most of
the activity. The purpose of the "Pledge
Cozy" is to better inter-sorority rela-
tions.

Cornell Collegiate Chapter of Sigma
Delta Chi, professional journalistic fra-
ternity, was granted inactive status by
the fraternity's executive council in a
meeting held in Washington, D.C., April
15. Lack of interest was the main reason
for the local chapter's desire to go in-
active. It was chartered by the national
fraternity in December, 1919, and in-
stalled one month later in the home of
the late Professor Bristow Adams, Ex-
tension Service, Emeritus. Professor
Adams, the late Millard V. Atwood ΊO,
associate editor and editorial director
of the Gannett newspaper chain, and
fourteen Seniors were charter members.
Inactive status means that the chapter
can be reactivated.

Steven A. Breth '60 of Hobart is editor-
in-chief of the Cornell Countryman for
the coming year. Edward L. Razinsky
'61 of Greenfield Park will be the man-
aging editor. Other officers elected were

W. Stephen Mid-
daugh '62 of Chevy
Chase, Md., busi-
ness manager; and
Jack E. Hope '61
of Hurleyville and
Carole J. Wedner
'61 of Pittsburgh,
Pa., associate edi-
tors. Four members
of the Class of '61
were elected to the
editorial board of
The Cornell Writer.
Lawrence B. Lesser
of New York City
will be editor-in-
chief; Edwin F.
Ochester of Glen-
dale, managing edi-
tor; and Julia Wer-
ner and Florence R.
Cassen, both from
New York City,
prose and poetry
editors respectively.
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THE FACULTY
In Fortune magazine for April, Devereux

G. Josephs writes on "The Corporation's
Debt to the Great Schools." He tells about
a self-constituted committee of twenty-one
business executives, bankers, and lawyers
who have undertaken to persuade corpora-
tions to make substantial unrestricted "ex-
tra gifts" to the leading universities that
conduct basic research and give graduate
instruction. Two of the members of this
committee are Trustees John L. Collyer '17
and Arthur H. Dean '19. Joseph lists thirteen
corporations that are making such annual
grants, for a total of $1,140,000 a year, to
seventeen named colleges and universities,
of which Cornell is one.

Mrs. Horace C. Flanigan, wife of Trus-
tee Flanigan '12, sponsored the 60,000-ton
tanker Lake Palourde launched March 16
in Newport News, Va., by Newport News
Shipbuilding & Dry Dock Co.

A commission appointed by Governor
Nelson A. Rockefeller to make "an urgent
and comprehensive analysis" of unemploy-
ment in New York State includes Dean
William I. Myers '14 of the College of Ag-
riculture as executive officer of the joint
Legislative committee on commerce & eco-
nomic development.

Director Charles C. Winding of the
School of Chemical & Metallurgical Engi-
neering has been elected to the board of
directors of Cowles Chemical Co., Cleve-
land, Ohio.

Professor Cyril L. Comar, Director of the
Laboratory of Radiation Biology, and Pro-
fessor John S. Laughlin, chief of Biophysics
at Sloan-Kettering Division of the Medical
College in New York, described the progress
being made in peacetime uses of the atom
before some 500 junior and senior high
school students and their teachers from
throughout the United States, at a "Youth
Conference on the Atom," April 30-May 1,
in Atlantic City, N.J. Sponsored by more
than sixty electric utility companies, the
conference was the first of its kind.

Basic research on the reactions of fluorine
with organic compounds is being under-
taken by Professor William T. Miller,
Chemistry, with a Defense Department
grant of $14,762.50. Fluorine is being tested
as a possible rocket fuel and Professor Miller
is studying its chemical properties for this
use. Fluorine reacts with organic compounds
to produce free radicals and exceptionally
large amounts of energy at low tempera-
tures.

Professor Arthur M. Mizener, English,
on leave this year, spoke on "The Dilemma
of American Education" in a series, "Mod-
ern America 1919-59," at London Univer-
sity, March 9.

University Printer M. R. Kerns has been
named grand representative of the Kansas
grand lodge of Masons to the New York
State grand lodge of Masons.

"Letters" column of the Saturday Eve-
ning Post for May 9 contains the picture of
the aged Post vendor on Cascadilla bridge
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and poem about him by Professor Morris
Bishop '14, Romance Literature, that ap-
peared in the March 1 ALUMNI NEWS. It
has the further information, from Bishop,
that his name was John Teed and that at
the age of seventy he won a competition for
selling the Post and took $100 in lieu of a
pony. "It is a pity that he did not accept
the pony," Bishop writes the Post. "He
would have made a fine model for an eques-
trian statue of the indomitable newsboy."
Professor Bishop, March 18 at McGill Uni-
versity in Montreal, gave the first of three
Sir Edwards Beatty Memorial Lectures on
the St. Lawrence River and its association
with the history and culture of North Amer-
ica. He said that the picture in most history
books of Samuel de Ghamplain, founder of
Quebec City, is a fraud; that it is really a
picture of Michael de Particelli, a disrep-
utable Italian who served as finance minister
to French King Louis XIV.

Edward K. Graham, PhD '38, Secretary
of the University from 1940-47, is now dean
of the graduate school and of the college of
liberal arts and college of general education
at Boston University. His fourteen-year-old
son, Edward K. Graham, Jr., has received
an award from the Boy Scouts of America
for "an* outstanding act of heroism while
ice skating." In February, 1958, young
Graham saved a six-year-old boy who had
fallen through the ice.

Scale of cuteness for babies is being de-
veloped by Professors Julian E. Hochberg
and William W. Lambert, Psychology. They
are also devising scales for judging people's
intelligence, sexual attractiveness, mean-
ness, and conservatism—all from faces. The
research has been supported by a grant
from the National Science Foundation and
Office of Naval Research. Professor Hoch-

berg showed drawings of facial expressions
to hundreds of Cornell students, asking
them to pick out the most intelligent face,
the meanest face, and so on. Students in any
given year generally agree about the faces,
he says. But he found that students in 1958
didn't agree as well with those tested in
1957, and even less with those tested in
1956. "It's almost as if there were fashions
in judging people," he says. The only people
who seem to escape the "fashions" are
babies. "Students of different years seem to
agree on what constitutes a cute baby," Pro-
fessor Hochberg declares. Incidentally, a
son was born last June 7 to Professor and
Mrs. Hochberg (Virginia Brooks) '56.

Professor Clifford N. Stark, PhD '27,
Bacteriology, Emeritus, was assigned more
than a year ago as dairy production adviser
to Madras, India by the US Technical Co-
operation Mission to India. On a two-year
leave of absence from Middle Tennessee
State College, in Murfreesboro, he is visiting
professor at Madras Veterinary College and
Madras University. The veterinary college
staff elected him to the university's academic
council which determines educational pol-
icies. Last July, he took a 3000-mile jeep
tour in Madras State, observing dairying at
the invitation of cooperative unions.

Department of Institution Management
in the College of Home Economics has re-
ceived a $17,500 grant from the US Public
Health Service for research to determine
the needs of New York State hospitals for
qualified dietitians. The two-year study will
also determine to what degree educational
programs qualify dietitians for the respon-
sibilities they carry, with a view to deter-
mining changes in such programs.

Professor Alan F. Westin, Government,

Dragon Reappears—President Malott inspects the fearsome dragon that extends
along the Tower Road fence around the excavation for the new Research Library.
Accompanying him is John M. Potter, Director of the University News Bureau. This
dragon and another on the west fence, opposite the Library, were repainted by
Architecture Freshmen at the President's suggestion after the one that appeared
St. Patrick's Day was painted over by the building contractor to protect the fence
from weathering. Students contributed money to buy the paint. The photograph is
taken from the Central Avenue corner of Tower Road. C. Hadley Smith
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has resigned to become professor of public
law and government at Columbia next fall.
He has been on the Faculty for two years.

Management Conference

FOREIGN INVESTMENTS for American
business was the theme of the eleventh
annual Management Conference ar-
ranged by students in the Graduate
School of Business & Public Administra-
tion. About 250 business and govern-
ment executives and others attended the
sessions in Statler Hall, April 17 & 18.

With the general title, "Investments
International/3 the discussions covered
three main areas. Each featured a main
speaker who was followed by two con-
current panel discussions. The first area
dealt with "Business Foreign Invest-
ment as a Way to Meet Competition in
Foreign Markets" and had as its speaker
E. V. Huggins3 vice-president of West-
inghouse Electric Corp. A member oί
one of the panels in this area was His
Excellency M. C. Chagla, Ambassador
of India to the United States. On "Busi-
ness Foreign Investment as a Way to
Meet Competition in Domestic Mar-
kets/' the principal speaker was Andrew
L. Gomory, vice-president of Manufac-
turers Trust Co., New York City. Stan-
ley N. Shaw '18, editor of the Whaley-
Eaton Service in Washington, D.C., was
a panel member following his speech.
The third area, "The Political Implica-
tions of Increasing Business Foreign In-
vestment," was introduced by Dean Har-
lan Cleveland of the Maxwell Graduate
School of Citizenship & Public Affairs at
Syracuse University.

At the Conference banquet, George V.
Allen, director of the US Information
Agency, told the assembled administra-
tors that American business can play a
leading role in bringing the image of the
United States to the citizens of foreign
countries. Books, exhibits, and films sup-
plied by American business can estab-
lish direct contact and it is this contact
that will dispel the fear of the unknown
present in all people and all nations.
Allen cited the success of recent cultural
exchanges with Russia, saying that such
cultural envoys as the Bolshoi Ballet now
in the United States disseminate good
will far more effectively than official
propaganda sources. Allen was intro-
duced by President Deane W. Malott.

Advisory committee for the Confer-
ence included President Malott; Dean
C. Stewart Sheppard; Donald McMas-
ter '16, chairman of the executive com-
mittee of Eastman Kodak Co.; Roland
G. Fowler '22, factory manager of the
Adding Machine Division in Ithaca of
National Cash Register Co.; Oscar T.
McMillan '24, vice-president of New
York Telephone Co. Eugene M. Kauf-
mann, Jr. '26, Philadelphia investment
counselor; and Roger W. Jones '28, chief
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of the US Civil Service Commission.
David A. Thomas, Assistant Dean of the
B&PA School, was Faculty adviser for
the Conference and Richard C. Herr-
mann, Grad, of Buffalo was chairman
of the student board of governors.

Parents Visit University

ITHACA SPRING weather was at its best
for the eighth annual Parents Week End,
April 24-26. More than 1000 mothers
and fathers of undergraduates visited the
University. Summer-like temperatures
and brilliant sunshine all day Friday and
Saturday helped swell attendance at
sporting events and for the hourly guided
tours of the Campus that originated at
Willard Straight Hall. The cold and rain
that habitually plague Ithaca in April
returned full force on Sunday, but most
of the parents were by this time either on
their way home or safely inside attend-
ing church services.

Parents Week End, arranged by a com-
mittee of students and Faculty, got off
to a rousing start Friday afternoon with
Varsity baseball and tennis with Colum-
bia and an outdoor concert in front of
the Straight by the Repertoire Concert
Band. Arranged for parents, too, was an
afternoon Messenger Lecture in Alice
Statler Auditorium by Solomon Fabri-
cant, director of research for the Na-
tional Bureau of Economic Research and
professor of economics at New York
University. Professor Fabricant spoke
on "Economic Research and 'The Law
of Increase of Production'." Friday eve-
ning, parents had a choice of attending
the Interfraternity Council song contest
in Alice Statler Auditorium or the prize-
winning Indian film "Pather Panchali"
in Willard Straight Theater. The film
was also shown Saturday evening as part
of the Festival of Contemporary Arts.

Saturday morning, parents were in-
vited to visit classes and tour the various
buildings on the Campus. Most Colleges
and Schools held special coffee hours at
which parents and students could meet
with Faculty members and student ad-
visers. The College of Arts & Sciences
featured a demonstration of laboratory
techniques used in the teaching of Phys-
ics and a discussion of new trends in
teaching by Professors Mark Kac, Math-
ematics, and David Novarr, English. At
an assembly in Bailey Hall shortly before
lunch, President Deane W. Malott wel-
comed the visitors and spoke on "The
Mission of Cornell." He was introduced
by Rodney P. Stiefbold of Naperville,
111., Freshman Class president.

President Malott's address was fol-
lowed by a chicken barbecue for parents
and students at Schoellkopf. Highlights
of the afternoon were a Varsity baseball
game with Princeton, a Varsity golf
match with Bucknell, Freshman contests
in track and lacrosse with Colgate, and

150-pound rowing with Princeton on
Cayuga Lake. Many of the dormitories
and CURW organizations held open
house for parents throughout the after-
noon. Following a Parents Week End
dinner in Statler Hall, many of the par-
ents went to Bailey Hall for an evening
of songs and humor by the Glee Club
and the Savage Club of Ithaca. Parents
Week End was brought to a close on a
festive note with a gala Willard Straight
open house which featured a casino, a
variety show, movies, and a calypso
dance for parents and students.

Chairman of the general arrange-
ments committee was Jean M. Belden
'60 of Cranford, N.J.

Sorority Pledges
(Concluded from last issue)

PHI SIGMA SIGMA: Charmaine R. Berg,
Lincolnwood, 111.; Gail B. Colin, Livingston
Manor; Ellen C. Eisenberg, Elkins Park, Pa.;
Doris J. Freedman, New York City; Lucy E.
Fried, Flushing; Barbara E. Garson, Buffalo;
Marion B. Janel, New York City; Felice R.
Kramen, Wynnewood, Pa.; Ann F. Lewis,
Brooklyn; Annette P. Lieberman, Yonkers;
Judith L. London, Laurelton; Judith A.
Mushabac, Atlantic Beach; Deanna F.
Palmer '61, New Haven, Conn.; Patricia A.
Preller, Woodmere; Helen Rosen, Rockville
Centre; Judith A. Shulman, New York City;
Marian Slutsky '61, New York City; Beth J.
Streisfeld, Rockville Centre; Roberta Weiss,
Flushing; Carol G. Wildenberg, Great Neck.

Pi BETA P H I : Nancy E. Brandon '61,
Tampa, Fla. Joyce E. Brown, Pittsburgh,
Pa.; Patricia A. Carlin, Cortland; Kate
Cowles, New York City; Lesley A. Evans '61,
Garden City; Linda L. Garlando, Poughquag;
Mary J. Hertel, Ithaca; Janet R. Hoffsis '61,
Rensselaer; Joanne Horsfall, South Euclid,
Ohio; Bette J. Kingan, Angola; Vaughan K.
Koehler, Great Neck; Judy A. Leach, Syra-
cuse; Patricia A. Loux, Lynnfield, Mass.;
Margaret F. Lovett, Locust Valley; Karen L.
Maynard, Chatham, N.J.; Judith A. Miner,
Binghamton; Beverly E. Mochel, Wilming-
ton, Del. Sue B. Peery, Alexandria, Va. Em-
ily A. Pennell, Ivyland, Pa. Myrl A. Reaugh,
Whittier, Cal.; Susan M. Shafer, Strouds-
burg, Pa. Virginia L. Snyder, Arcadia, Cal.
Wendy Stevenson, Wilmington, Del. Janet B.
Weller '61, Syracuse; Ann C. Whitman,
Hockessin, Del.; Gail S. Wingate '61, Garden
City; Elizabeth S. Will '60, Evanston, 111.;
Frances L. Zale, East Aurora.

SIGMA DELTA TAU: Brenda M. Barnett,
Woodmere; Elizabeth R. Belsky, New Ro-
chelle; Janice E. Brodfeld, Yonkers; Alice J.
Byer, New York City; Barbara M. Byrd, New
York City; Evelyn R. Eskin, East Orange,
N.J.; Judith A. Frank, Silver Spring, Md.;
Miriam Freedman, Silver Spring, Md. Nina
Gershon, Chicago, 111.; Linda B. Gilinsky,
Binghamton; Linda R. Goldberg, Flushing;
Margo A. Hebald, New York City; Gail jS.
Hirschmann, Flushing; Barbara E. Horowitz
'61, White Plains; Jane E. Jaffe, New York
City; Rochelle J. Kramer '61, New York City;
Judith A. Locker '61, New York City; Phyllis
G. Mark '61, Belle Harbor; Laurie J. Medine,
Brooklyn; Rita L. Milkman, Brooklyn; Ro-
chelle E. Miller '61, Indianapolis, Ind.;
Linda C. Prentice, Great Neck; Phyllis Pta-
shek, Jamaica; Helen L. Redleaf, Great
Neck; Sandra F. Rosefsky '61, Binghamton;
Judith A. Silverman '61, Forest Hills; Caro-
line M. Simon, Philadelphia, Pa.; Nancy A.
Simon, Yonkers; Nina J. Swersie, New York
City.
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Addresses are in New York State unless otherwise noted. Personal items, newspaper clippings,
or other notes about Gornellians are welcomed for publication. Glass columns are written by
correspondents whose names appear. Names & addresses in column headings are for Classes
with group subscriptions or those in which at least half the members are NEWS subscribers.

'00 BS—J. Bennett Nolan has been ap-
pointed by Governor David Lawrence of
Pennsylvania for a second term as a mem-
ber of the Historical Commission of Penn-
sylvania, which is responsible for the admin-
istration of Valley Forge, Ephrata Cloisters,
and some forty historical shrines in Penn-
sylvania. He is a lawyer and his address is
54 North Fifth Street, Reading, Pa.

'05 ME—Anton Vonnegut is retired and
lives at 7808 College Avenue, Indianapolis
20, Ind.

'06 AB, '07 MA—Rev. Frank B. Crandall,
retired clergyman and Army chaplain, has
been invited and received into membership
in St. Matthew's Conclave, in the Christian
Order of The Red Cross of Constantίne, lo-
cated in Springfield, Mass. He has also been
re-appointed ritualist of the fraternity of
Phi Gamma Delta. His address is 29 Winter
Island Road, Salem, Mass.

'09, Ί 0 ME—Alfred H. Hutchinson of
8949 South Hamilton Avenue, Chicago 20,
111., won again this winter the Senior Men's
Grand Downhill Slalom at Sun Valley,
Idaho. He has won so many times against
men up to thirty years younger that next
year he will have to contest in the All-Com-
ers Class. He keeps in shape in the summer
by swimming, water skiing, and fishing. In
April, he was visited at his Naples, Fla. tem-
porary home by Gustave J. Requardt '09.
Both will be back for their Fifty-year Re-
union in June.

Howard A. Lincoln
80 Bennington Street
Springfield 8, Mass.

Franklin Huling Branin (above), CE,
has spent most of his years since graduation
in foreign countries, Mexico, Belgium, and
Union of South Africa, with consulting en-
gineers for power stations, water treatment
plants, and "oil from coal" projects. He has
now retired and lives with his lovely wife
atop a mountain on West Drive in Stanhope,
N.J. Says he's busy with his family, music,
and furniture refinishing, besides ranting
about that beautiful section of New Jersey.
Has two married sons, Robert of Wayne,
N.J. and Franklin, Jr. of Poughkeepsie; also
a married daughter, Virginia, husband being
Major Oeder at Stewart Air Field, New-
burg. Proudly boasts of nine grandchildren
(6 gals and 3 boys). Had a family reunion
last Xmas when twenty sat down at dinner
to gobble up a twenty-four-pound turkey
that had been fattening for the past year.

Frank will always be remembered as the

master of the sweetest violin ever heard on
the Cornell Campus and it has since paid
off handsomely in many ways; best of all
when it sort of introduced Frank to his new
lovely wife at a musical festival where she
starred as the harpist. Frank hopes to return
to Ithaca for his first (50th) Reunion in
1961 and revive his many friendships, and
has promised to bring along his celebrated
violin. Maybe, also his wife, but no harp.
Last summer, Whisper Heath visited Frank
and family where he gathered the above
news and also secured the snapshot taken
beside his famous 1911 Chevie.

William A. S. Somerville, ME, 166 East
Main St., Frostburg, Md., writes: "Since we
are nearing our golden anniversary at
Cornell, I would like to mention the fact
that my class of '08 of Maryland celebrated
its fiftieth anniversary last April 12 and
then had further activities June 6 & 7. This
school was formerly the Maryland Agricul-
tural College, now University of Maryland,
College Park, Md. Of our '08 members re-
maining, about 90 per cent were present for
our reunion activities. I hope that we, the
Class of 1911 of Cornell, will make just as

good or better record of attendance on the
Cornell Campus in 1961. I hope to be one
among many for the occasion."

The following attended the annual spring
dinner at the Cornell Club in New York,
April 17: Frank Aime, Charlie Beavers,
Herb Bellis, Bill Christy, Chuck Chuckrow,
Davy Davidson, Hugh Gaffney, Claire
Hardy, Fran Heywood, Bill Howard, Abe
Lincoln, Herb Reynolds, John Rewalt, Vic
Ritschard, Hod Ritter, and Jim Webb.

9Λ ^ Men—A happy feature of that
I / party in March honoring Clar-

ence B. (Kid) Kugler '03 was the
presentation of the gold-headed cane that
Theodore Zinck—the honest tavern keeper
who is still held in revered memory after
more than half a century—carried until his
death in 1903. Mrs. Zinck entrusted the cane
to Tom Herson. It had long been Tom's
promise to bequeath it to the Class of '12.
On Tom's death in February, his daughters
Beverly and Nola presented the cane to Walt
Kuhn, Ί2's president, and it was unveiled
at the Kugler party. The above photograph,
taken in color that evening by Fritz Krebs,
is a more striking likeness of the stick than
it is of Kuhn. In the original three-dimen-
sional transparency, both subjects did well,
but in the transfer to black and white, Walt
suffered some. Mrs. Edith M. Fox '32, Cura-
tor and University Archivist, has gladly ac-
cepted the cane on behalf of the University.
It will be on exhibition during the June
Reunions, in the Cornelliana Room in the
Andrew D. White Museum.

When Dean Hollister, soon to retire as
Dean of Engineering, was guest of honor
last month at a Cornell dinner in New
York's Plaza Hotel, at least five '12 men
were there. They were Tell Berna, Fritz
Krebs, Walt Kuhn, Paul Leinroth, and Jack
Magoun. They and Cornellians from all
Classes hailed Holly as another Cornell
Dean of Special Distinction.

A listing of "Men of '12 on Winter Trips"
would have many entries therein. To give a
small sampling: Floyd Newman with his
wife Helen has been on a long-deferred air-
plane trip around the world. They flew from
New York, February 16, were due back May
3. Three Ithaca Classmates, Fred Brown,
Doug Gillette, and Jim McKinney, with
their spouses, took the boat from New York
to fetch up in Buenos Aires. Veterans aboard

CLASS REUNIONS IN ITHACA, JUNE 11—13
'99, '04, '09, '14, '19, '24, '29, '34, '39, '44, '49, '54, '56
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called it the roughest voyage ever. Then by
air and at their leisure the sextet visited
much of South America in a six weeks' tour.
When George Goetz and his Mary sailed in
January on a winter cruise, Jack Stoddard
was the one-man sender-offer de luxe. His
gift was twelve years old, all tied up in a
Kelly-green ribbon, and it wasn't a hound
dog. Then Jack and Mrs. Jack took them-
selves on a trip to Hawaii. Their ship was
three days out, enroute back to California,
when word came that the country had ad-
mitted its fiftieth State. The captain made it
a celebration to remember, with his bosses
picking up all checks. Smart schedule
makers, these Stoddards!

Charles T. Wanzer has been with Duke
Power Co., Charlotte, N.C., for many years.
During 1958 the company indicated some-
thing of its esteem by four actions taken. He
was elected a vice-president, chief engineer,
member of board of directors, and member
of executive committee.

Few teachers in the New York City school
system have a longer record of continued
service than does John Lusch. Last fall he
retired after thirty-two years. He was then
teacher of physics and chairman of the sci-
ence department at the Great Neck High
School. In July, Pierce Fredericks will leave
the Federal Pacific Electric Co., Newark,
N.J., to take up his residence at 12 Pine
Ridge Road, Wakefield, Mass. Pierce has
been a strong attender of '12 events in the
New York area, as well as at June Reunions.

The recent death of Remsen Ostrander
took from the Class lists one who showed
rare courage and devotion in his partici-
pation in all possible Cornell gatherings. In
recent years, Remmy rose above physical
handicaps that would have discouraged
most men. He was a good citizen, a good
lawyer, out on Long Island.

—FOSTER COFFIN

Ί3
Harry E. Southard
3102 Miami Road
South Bend 14, Ind.

Sorry we had no '13 column in the last
issue. Due to a mix-up in mailing, our ma-
terial arrived too late.

Recently heard from Stermy (George J.)
Sturmfelsz, 1208 Southview Road, Balti-
more 18, Md. He has retired from business
except for some consulting engineering
work. Right after our 45th Reunion last
year, Stermy and his wife flew over to Lon-
don to visit their daughter and their two
grandsons. Their daughter married a Johns
Hopkins doctor who is now doing research
work in London. While over there, they
made a 4000-mile tour of Europe in an Eng-
lish Morris 1000 car, visiting Brussels,
Cologne, Frankfort, Rheims, Zurich, Lu-
cerne, Paris, Rome, Munich, and Holland,
as well as spending ten days in Scotland.
Stermy feels he has now seen enough of
"overthere" and plans to make his next
jaunt a trip to our own western country.

Stermy told me that Stan (Henry C.)
Stanwood, 3120 St. Paul St., Apt. 208 D,
Baltimore 18, Md., has just been elevated to
the rank of brigadier general in the Re-
serves. Mighty nice, Stan. I understand Stan
has been doing a fine job in charge of the
draft board in Baltimore over the years
since World War II, although I believe he
just recently retired.

Babe (E. Lysle) Aschaffenburg writes
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that he is now fully recovered from the op-
eration that prevented his attending our
45th last year. He is now able to participate
again in his favorite sport, salt-water fishing,
with some fresh water in between. He is still
president and managing director of Pont-
chartrain Hotel, New Orleans, but he ex-
pects that that fishing business will have him
spending much time this summer at his
country home in Pass Christian, Miss. How-
ever, I realize I have been wasting my time
on trifles so far about Babe, because the big
news is that he has just been presented with
a grandson, Lysle Reginald Waterman.

Have a new address for Champ (Roy E.)
Clark. He writes that he is now perma-
nently located "in the Sunshine State," at
1603 Braman Ave., Ft. Myers, Fla.

Received notice that Footsie (Benjamin
F.) Foote, 643 Madison Ave., SE, Grand
Rapids 3, Mich., was married last July to
Miss Alice D. Maguire, sister of the first
Mrs. Foote, and daughter of the late Edward
Maguire '84. Congratulations.

Mrs. Heebner writes that her husband,
Heeb (J. Wesley) Heebner, is slowly recov-
ering from two serious eye operations this
winter, so that she is serving as his private
secretary "pro tern." Their address is 827
Chester Place, Long Beach 13, Cal. They
were back at our 45th Reunion last summer
and had been back at her 40th Reunion in
1956. They sold their Riverside turkey
ranch in 1947 and have greatly enjoyed liv-
ing "retired" in Long Beach. Their daugh-
ter and son-in-law and three grandchildren
live about an hour's drive from them, which
makes them feel very fortunate indeed.
Thanks for writing, Mrs. Heebner, and
here's hoping Heeb makes a rapid and full
recovery.

Bud (Leon B.) Allen, RD 1, Ramsey,

ANNUAL ALUMNI MEETINGS
Cornell Alumni Association

Γhe Annual Meeting of the Cornell
Alumni Association will be held Satur-
day, June 13, 1959, at 10:30 a.m. in the
Alice Statler Auditorium, Ithaca, N.Y.
The agenda includes:

1. Announcement of the result of the
Alumni Trustee elections

2. President Malott's "Report to the
Alumni"

3. Such other business as may come
before the Association

All Cornell alumni are cordially in-
vited to attend. — H U N T BRADLEY '26

Secretary-Treasurer

Cornell Fund

The Annual Meeting of the Cornell
Fund will be held in joint session with
that of the Cornell Alumni Association
Saturday, June 13,1959, at 10:30 a.m. in
the Alice Statler Auditorium, Ithaca,
N.Y. The major items on the agenda will
be:

1. Report of the first year's integrated
Cornell Fund program

2. Plans for 1959-60
3. Election of officers and members of

the Cornell Fund Committee
-W. G. BRUSKA '50, Secretary

Cornell Fund Committee

N.J., writes that he has not retired and
doesn't expect to. Business is much more
fun than it used to be, says he. All he wants
is a ten-month year, a four-day week, and a
five-hour day. Not a bad idea at that, for us
young folks.

So long!
'13 AB—A fund is being established at

Smith College, Northampton, Mass., in
honor of Esther C. Dunn, Jordan Professor
of English at Smith, who will retire in June.
Former students of Professor Dunn are con-
tributing to the fund which will serve as an
endowment to provide awards to recognize
outstanding classroom teaching.

Ί4
Emerson Hinchliff
400 Oak Avenue
Ithaca, N.Y.

It suddenly occurs to me that there are
only two more issues before Reunion! Of
course the big issue (non-editorially speak-
ing) is whether YOU are coming back, and
only YOU can make that decision. I can
raise my voice in encouraging YOU to come,
but that's as far as anyone can go. I've seen
a lot of Reunions. You might call me a fan,
both of our own and of those of others. I'm
not quite the fanatic that the Ί2ers are
(they will reune on the slightest provocation
any time anywhere), but I certainly go all-
out for one of the five-year affairs. Anybody
who has the time, health, and money
shouldn't miss it. Curiously enough, my ob-
servation has been that frequently the most
enthusiastic attendants have been those who
have not been back for years, sometimes
never, since graduation. They love seeing
old friends and making new ones and bring-
ing up-to-date their memories of the beauty
of our Campus, with its subsequent embel-
lishments. Even frequent returners can al-
ways find something new in the line of
building and landscaping. So join the crowd!

One who is coming and bringing his wife
is Robert J. Auld, safety engineering con-
sultant, Calle Espana 2015, Ocean Park,
Santurce, Puerto Rico. He wrote asking
what clothing to bring. I answered that I
had ordered nice warm weather, but that it
might be well to bring at least a sweater or
even a topcoat. Bob wrote touchingly of the
funeral of Arturo Rodriguez '91 last October
and his last request that the record of Alma
Mater on the chimes be played; Judge Mar-
tin Travieso '03 presided at an Elks cere-
mony. I told Bob about a 14' 6" pole-vaulter
from P.R. at a mainland prep school; if his
marks are good, perhaps the Judge will issue
an injunction that he should enter Cornell.

New address: Ted Crippen, East Road,
Sheffield, Mass. Used to live a bit north, in
Great Barrington. They had had a short
Florida vacation previous to moving in
April. Ted is coming to Reunion. Heard
through former Garden City friends that
Hal and Grace Halsted visited them in No-
komis, Fla., at Easter. Pink Clark wrote that
he had bad weather in his ten days in Palm
Beach (should have stood in Dallas), but
did enjoy seeing two '15 youngsters, Jack
Schmaltz and Bob White. In mid-July, Pink
takes his first jet ride to Europe; new places
he will include are Vienna and the races
at Dublin and Deauville. Heard on WQXR
(New York) that Hal Riegelman, counsel
to the Citizens Budget Commission, had
taken a crack at what Mayor Wagner calls
his "austerity" budget, then next day read
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a story about it in the Herald Trib under the
by-line of Keith R. Johnson '56, recent Sun
editor.

A plea for help, aid, and assistance from
Timmy Timmerman in Pompano Beach,
Fla. Seems his wife is a shell enthusiast and
she discovered in the attic some of his
"shingles" nicely mounted in shadow-box
frames, which frames were just wonderful
for her shells. Later, feeling a little "con-
scious stricken" (lucky she wasn't stricken
unconscious), she redeemed herself by using
the shingles to make him a nice desk-lamp
shade, but the Cornell seals had deterio-
rated and he asked if I could help. I sent
along the best I could find, not too good.
Timmy said that Phil Coffey, wife, and aunt
had stopped by recently and he was looking
fine. He also said that he has bought a
smaller villa in the village at the Palm Hill
Club and has put "Sea Ledge" on the mar-
ket; I have seen it and it's a lovely big place,
700 feet deep, fronting on both the ocean
and the Intercoastal Canal. It will be a good
purchase for someone.

Merritt J. Davis, Sycamore St., Wells-
burg, W.Va., wrote an appreciative letter to
Morris Bishop anent the old gent who sold
the Satevepost at Cascadilla Bridge and
Morris's poem. Davey has retired from
Banner Fibreboard Co., saying: "After some
forty-five years in the paper business and
about that many billion bags ago, I have
sacked out. I find that R stands not only
for Retirement, but for Reading, Relaxing,
Raking, Rationalizing, Recalling, Record-
ing, Relating, Reminiscing, Remitting, Re-
pairing—and Republicans. In fact, I Rec-
ommend Retirement. Have one wife, two
sons, one grandchild, and will travel."
Davey certainly has learned his twelve R's.
His next Route should be to IthacaR.

'15
Daniel K. Wallingford
64 West Ohio St.
Chicago 10, III.

D. Spencer (Chick) Hatch, ' l ^ B S , '16
MS, '28 PhD, Community Development by
Indian Americans, Colorado River Tribes,
Parker, Ariz., after his last assignments di-
recting United Nations projects in India and
Ceylon, is now director of community de-
velopment in the movement "Community
Development by Indian Americans," Colo-
rado River Tribes, Parker, Ariz. Associated
with him in this pilot project is his wife,
Emily Gilchriest Hatch, MS '28, PhD '34.
She has also returned from directing a UN
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Organization project in India, and later one
in Ceylon.

The project in Parker is a people's own
program for development on all sides of
life. It is similar in philosophy and method
to programs Chick and his wife have helped
develop in India, Mexico, Costa Rica, and
Ceylon. After so much time in other coun-
tries, they are happy to be associated with
the original type of Americans, and hope
methods developed and put into practice by
the tribes there will have carry-over value
for other Indians. There are some thirty
million Indians in the Americas. The above
picture of Chick and his wife and daughter,
Jane, a junior at University of Arizona, was
taken recently in their garden.

Charles Alex Comfort, RFD 2, Middle-
town, retired from farm to village of Scotch-
town in the spring of 1958 and is taking it
easy there. He has two sons, a daughter, and
twelve grandchildren. Claude F. Williams
and his wife, 184 Ascan Avenue, Forest Hills
75, planned to go to Europe in April and
return in time to drive up to Ithaca in June.
Ithaca is Claude's home town; he likes to
get up there at Reunion time even on off
years.

Y. T. Char, AIA, Kaimuki Ave., Hono-
lulu 16, Hawaii is active in the practice of
architecture. A. L. (Les) Marks, PO Box
479, Honolulu, always faithful, is planning
to attend the 1960 Reunion.

J. Dickson Pratt, 835 Kealaolu Ave.,
Honolulu 15, Hawaii, retired last year as
plantation manager of Hawaiian "Dole"
Pineapple Co. He is president for 1959 of
the Chamber of Commerce of Honolulu. He
regrets that he will not be able to attend the
1960 Reunion, is not interested in a Class
Directory.

An item which reached my desk Novem-
ber 15 got over into the basket of used mate-
rial. With apologies to Mac, here it is: D.
Macmillan Kerr, Route 3, Box 742, Carmel,
CaL, retired last fall as works manager of
Moss Landing area plants of Kaiser Alumi-
num & Chemical Corp. after sixteen years
with this organization. In 1942, he served as
superintendent of the magnesia plant while
it was still under construction, became gen-
eral superintendent with responsibilities for
it, the basic refractories plants, and the Na-
tividad Dolomite in 1946; and later moved
up to works manager. He has served as a
director of Monterey County Symphony As-
sociation, the Salinas Chamber of Com-
merce, was vice-president of Castorville
Rotary Club and a director of National
Lime Association. The Kerrs travelled in
Europe last summer and part of last fall.
At present, he spends a part of his time as a
consultant in the chemical and metallurgi-
cal fields.

Ί6
Harry F. Byrne
141 Broadway
New York 6, N.Y.

The Annual Reunion Dinner of The Class
of '16 will be held in Ithaca at Statler Inn,
in the Willcox (formerly Chinese) Room,
Friday evening, June 12, at 6 p.m. Last year
Chief Gahnkin, Fritz Fernow, Van Hart,
Eric Erickson '20, Johnnie Hoffmire, Fran-
cis Mineka ('16 Professor), Tony Shallna,
Roy Bird, Bub Pfeiffer, Fran Scheetz, Mur-
ray Shelton, Birge Kinne, Willis Henderson,
Harry Caplan, Charlie Eppleur, Ted Jami-
son, Red Zeman, Dave Freudenthal, Pat

Irish, Allan Carpenter, Jim Moore, and
Charlie Thorp were present.

Make your plans now to be with us this
year and let me know at 51 East 42d Street,
New York 17, that you will be there. See
you in June!—BUB PFEIFFER, Class Secre-
tary.

Marked scarcity of news items at the
moment due, doubtless, to retirements, and
more and more of the same. We attended
the Carl Snavely week end festivities in
Ithaca recently, an event as impressive as it
was unusual. More than fifty per cent of the
boys who played under Carl showed, and
from all points of the compass, and gave
him a great reception. Some of the old
coaches who were on the opposite sides of
the gridirons in his era were also present,
including Harper and Munger of Pennsyl-
vania, Kerr of Colgate, and some others,
names unknown at this writing. The affair
was tendered by the Cornell Club of Ithaca
and they did a splendid job of it. Jim Munns
'14, Emerson Hinchlifϊ '14, and Art Shelton
'14 were among those present, as well as
Herb Johnston '17. The conflict over the
demolition of Boardman Hall still waxes
warm, more as a protest against the type of
incongruous edifice to take its place rather
than the demolition of old Boardman itself,
which was possibly inevitable. Opinions can
become quite volatile as regards the new
idea of architecture, especially in the engi-
neering area, and in fact, on administration
in general when the folks foregather. Also
attended a '17 Class dinner at the Cornell
Club in New York recently, with John
Collyer presiding. Met Bub Pfeiffer and
Charlie Eppleur among the crowd, and
Walt Kuhn '12.

Alex Hamburg has a son, Donald '62, and
a daughter, Doris '58, who is now with Har-
court Brace & Co. in New York. He recently
made a gift to the Library of the Engineer-
ing College made up of a large collection
of information bearing upon "Thrust Bear-
ing" which he had acquired in litigation
conducted for the late Professor Albert
Kingsbury '89, effecting the basic patents
on the same, and the same being accepted
by Professor Morris Bishop '14, who is Uni-
versity Historian as well as the son-in-law of
the late Professor Kingsbury.

Frank (Nick) Carter, after twenty-one
years as director of purchases for Mary-
land Shipbuilding & Drydock Co., Balti-
more, Md., retired December 31. Being un-
able to come to an abrupt halt after long
years on the treadmill, Nick has opened his
own office at 12 West 25th Street, Baltimore,
for consultation and trade relations activ-
ities.

9 Λ M^ Men—Another Class dinner has
I / come and gone! And it was just

what we advertised it to be, a
"Baby Reunion," with fifty-nine present,
three more than last year, despite the many
regulars who couldn't attend because the
night was changed to Tuesday from the cus-
tomary Monday. The Cornell Club of New
York was not available for Monday, so we
chose the second best date.

Glen Acheson again deserves a kudo for
his perfect arrangements. The "freshen up"
hour started at 5 p.m., the dinner at 6:30,
and the regular program about 8 o'clock.
Ben Potar mc'd the formalities with his
usual aplomb and repertoire of good stories.
Our own Rev. Pete Weigle gave his pre-
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pared invocation for the benediction because
he was caught out on Long Island and didn't
arrive until 7:30. Don Mallory reported
progress to date for the Class participation
in the Cornell Fund, with much more to go
to meet our 1958-59 quota. Howie Luding-
ton told us preparations were already started
to make our 45th in 1962 our "biggest and
best."

Ells Filby flew in from Kansas City and
divided honors for distance traveled with
Doc Crispell from Atlanta, Ga. George A.
Newbury, 1959 candidate for Alumni Trus-
tee, attended from Buffalo, and Charley
Thompson was with us after three and a
half years in Israel representing Uncle Sam
in promotion of agricultural projects. Class
President John L. Collyer brought us up to
date regarding Campus affairs. We all re-
gretted that he will retire June 30 from the
chairmanship of the University Board of
Trustees. Cornell needs him!

The piece de resistance (or highlight, we
mean) of the Baby Reunion was a talk by
our own George J. Hecht who had just re-
turned from a long trip through the heart
of Africa. He told about conditions in var-
ious parts of the Dark Continent and illus-
trated his talk with wonderful colored
pictures. He then took us on quick picture-
trips through India, Japan, Thailand, and
other interesting countries. George is truly
an ambassador of good will!

The Class of '17 was honored by having
Walt Kuhn, president of '12, present, Bub
Pfeifϊer, '16 Class secretary, ably guarded by
two Classmates, Charlie Eppleur, '16 pho-
tographer, and Harry Byrne, '16 scribe, and
Ho Ballou '20, president of the Continuous
Reunion Club, was with us and brought
with him Al Stotz '18 of New Haven as a
bodyguard. All Ί7ers vowed that our 1960
dinner will be bigger and better, as a warm-
up for 1962 which will top them all.

— H E R B JOHNSTON

Ί8
Stanley N. Shaw
742 Munsey Building
Washington 4, D.C.

There's no spring tonic equal to a visit
to the Campus in April after the winter's
snows have disappeared. The lawns are
bright with new green, the trees and shrubs
are in bud, and the waters go roaring down
the gorges. And the Campus itself looks a
great deal different when the undergradu-
ates are still around. A visit to Cornell be-
tween Reunions is to be recommended any-
how, because the changes there are constant
and frequent. This spring, though it's less
than a year since our 40th, there are many
new sights. Old Boardman Hall on the main
Quadrangle is gone, and in its place a great
fence surrounds the site of the new Research
Library. Hollister Hall on the Engineering
Quadrangle looks ready for occupancy, and
the new generation may never know there
was an Old Armory where it now stands.

There are other attractions at Cornell in
the spring. One of these is the annual Man-
agement Conference of the Graduate School
of Business & Public Administration. It's
held in Statler Hall and it attracts a huge
audience, not to mention a host of partici-
pants. This year's conference looked into
problems of foreign investment and foreign
competition. I would have thoroughly en-
joyed it even had I not been a panel mem-
ber at one of the sessions. The only other
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Ί8er in attendance was Joe Barr, who looks
the part of the prosperous Ithaca broker
he is. We had a short two-man Reunion to-
gether at the main banquet of the confer-
ence. Speaking of banquets reminds me that
I also attended the big annual dinner of the
Cornell Daily Sun where were to be found
many familiar oldsters, as well as the huge
number of editors (50 or 60) it now takes
to put out that sheet. At the Sun banquet I
had hoped to see Paul Bradford who is one
of the Sun's directors, but Paul had made
the mistake the day before of starting to
take down his storm windows while standing
on an old ladder. The doctors expect to re-
move the cast from his broken leg in a few
weeks. However, I did see Foster (Coffin '12,
Wright Gibson '17, Emerson Hinchlifϊ '14,
and above all Jessica Holland who ran the
Sun in "our" day and for forty years after-
wards.

Ί9 Mahlon H. Beakes
564 Fenimore Road
Larchmont, N.Y.

Remember our Reunion dates, Friday &
Saturday, June 12 & 13. Reunion Chairman
Ed Carples reports that up to April 24 he
had received checks for 100 Reunion fees
which includes twenty-two wives who will
join us. There are also almost 100 Class-
mates who say they're coming, but up to
this time have not yet sent in their confirm-
ing check for $40 which will open the door
to a wonderful week end in Ithaca.

Gene Beggs, chairman of housing ar-
rangements, has made a special trip to
Ithaca to see that we are well situated in the
new residential halls. Under the skillful and
hardworking guidance of Dinner Chairman
Rudy Deetjen, our Class dinner, Friday,
June 12, will be held in the brand new
Noyes Lodge on Beebe Lake. Rudy called
on the expert local assistance of Jack Geb-
hard who made these final arrangements.
Another loyal Ithaca Classmate, Doc Shac-
kelton, has taken care of all the details for
another wonderful barbecue party at Bill
Emerson's lovely home, Saturday, June 13.
Ed Carples and his very able committees
have been knocking themselves out, com-
pleting arrangements for this grand oppor-
tunity for you and me and all other Ί9ers to
have the best Reunion on record. So don't
let's wait until the last minute to send in
that check!

Alpheus W. Smith, 705 The Parkway,
Ithaca. It's nice to have a note from Al who
served our Class so faithfully for so many
years as Class secretary. As is generally
known, Al is professor and Director of Ex-
tension in the State School of Industrial &
Labor Relations at Cornell. His son, Streth-
er Smith, is a Sophomore in Sibley College
of Mechanical Engineering. After five years
of Mechanical Engineering, he plans two
or three years further work in Aeronautical
Engineering. In a little postscript, Al com-
miserates with ye current editor on the
frustrations involved in attempting to turn
out eighteen of these bloody colyums each
year. You know the funny part of it is that
the fellows in our Class who really know
how to write and can toss the words around
like crazy, shy away from this task like it
was poison. (Which it is!) But I digress!
Al says, of course, he and his wife will join
our Reunion in June.

Ross M. Preston, Stambridge Station,
Quebec, Canada, is president of Champlain
Milk Products Co., Lid., and reports that he
was to leave early in March for a two
months' tour of Europe. Says further that he
will be back in ample time to take in our
Reunion.

Edward L. Duffies, 3206 N. Columbus St.,
Arlington 7, Va., has nothing new to report
except the good news that he is returning to
Reunion. Also mentions his move to a new
home at the above address after twenty-five
years in his former home.

Era A. Ladd, 1423 N. Medina Line Road,
Akron 13, Ohio, reports no births, deaths,
promotions or demotions since the last ad-
vice from him. In others words, he is still
comptroller of Ohio Edison Co., Akron. Has
made definite plans to return to Reunion.

Edmond N. Carples, Box 183, Rocky Hill,
N.J., our extremely busy and capable Re-
union chairman, reports that "my address
after November 30, 1960 will be 540 Acacia
Road, Vero Beach, Fla. We look ahead in
the Bell System to retirement and I have
secured a license to teach mathematics,
physics, and chemistry in high school after
I leave the cold north and finish a well-
earned vacation after this Reunion number
40 is over."

S. Charles Lerner, 245 West 107th St.,
New York City, reported a West Indies and
South American cruise on the SS Grips-
holm last winter to recuperate after minor
abdominal surgery. Charlie owns and op-
erates Associated Analytical Laboratories,
336 Lexington Avenue, New York City,
rendering testing service to the food and
beverage industries. Charlie will attend our
Reunion.

Robert K. Story, Jr., 11 Park Place, New
York City 7.1 have just learned in a round-
about way how come Bob can practice law
in New York City and spend so much time
in Florida. Actually my spies inform me
that Bob is also with William K. Chester
& Associates, attorneys-at-law, Palm Beach
Towers, Palm Beach, Fla. This is certainly
a lovely arrangement, and the jet service
being what it is, it's about the same as com-
muting to New York from Westport, Conn,
on the New Haven. Bob will be reuning
with us in June.

Colonel Charles Ennis, Ennispak Farm,
RD 1 Lyons, is very hopeful of joining our
Reunion. He says: " I am now just one of
the many senior citizens of this community.
Have a part-time job as court crier for
Wayne County Court and Supreme Court."

Jacob Mertens, 13 Campden Road, Scars-
dale, is not only hopeful of returning to Re-
union but will bring his wife, too. He says:
"Expect to publish a six-volume work on
the Law of Federal Gift and Estate Taxa-
tion. After that I'll either need a quiet
retreat, or the Cornell Campus, and I much
prefer the latter."

'20 Orville G. Daily
604 Melrose Avenue
Kenilworth, III.

We're really getting pretty classy in this
column now; we've acquired an Ithaca
correspondent, no less, who reports all the
'20 news that's fit to print, and some that's
not! We daren't mention his name because
he sorta does this surreptitiously, sneaking
up on his victims unawares-like. Besides, his
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new advertising boss might object to this
extra-curricular activity in the editorial
line, and we don't want to injure his ama-
teur standing aquatically either. So we ex-
pect some spicy, tangy tid-bits nown-then.
He was johnny-on-the-spot to note that
Class President Walt Archibald and Dot-
tie were in Ithaca recently to hear their son
Bruce '55, an accomplished composer of
contemporary music, perform his latest
work at the Festival for Contemporary
Arts. Les Townsend, who hangs out on
Sheldon Road, Ithaca, earlier this year flew
to Dallas (Texas, that is) to take his grand-
daughter to see her mother get her degree
from North Texas State. Sounds confusing,
ain't it?, but true!

Out Cleveland way on the very day his
seventh grandchild was born Kirk Reid just
had to send a message that the new arrival
is Scott Robin Reid, third son of Mr. &
Mrs. Kirk Reid, Jr. '50. Grandpop's gift
was a tennis racket to help carry on the
family tradition. Also, there's a new gleam
in the eye of Emil Kline in the same Ohio
city as his only son Howard A. Kline '54 gets
prepared to wed Florence DeHuller of Me-
dina. Emil says it's pretty lonesome not
being a grandfather.

A. Lester Fay of Arlington, Va. works as
a civilian engineer for the Chief of Engi-
neers, US Army. Lester says he was Father
of the Bride three times and out. His daugh-
ters and families are scattered to the three
winds, in New England, Florida, and
Southern California. He says there's no
sense to his moving to Washington State just
to be in the fourth corner of the USA. When
the time is right, Les will retire to his old
home in Longmeadow, Mass., but not until
he's finished with a half-million-dollar
church building program.

Our travel department reports two post-
cards in the same mail, both pictures of
beautiful ocean liners, one from Coonskin
Jeff Kilborne who with Gordon MacKenzie
is learning Spanish fast from the senoritas
in Rio, Buenos Aires, and Montevideo, and
the other from Moneybags Joe Diamant,
living it up on the SS Homeric bound for
the Virgin Islands and other spots. This
might be a good time to audit the Class
books! By now Jeff should be back in merry
Moravia, and as for Joe, he might be wait-
ing for the auditors to give the all-clear
signal.

Don't look now, but guess who's in Ber-
muda? Yeah, Prince Philip! But who's tell-
ing him to watch the birdie? Right! Shutter-
sick Stew Solomon! After a strenuous siege
in the hospital, Stew has to lay around on
the beach and pick up some sun-kissed vita-
mins, or whatever you call those Spanish
babes. We'll get a card from Stew, too, but
it won't be of an ocean liner. No sir!

'20's back in the political news on the
shores of Lake Mich, as we announce the
election of W. Edwin Richmond to the
board of trustees of the Village of Kenil-
worth. Last year Tom Wakeley retired as
president of this thriving metropolis of 2800
souls to give more attention to the invest-
ment firm of A. C. Allyn & Co., of which
he is vice-president. Ed is still vice-president
of Automatic Canteen, Inc., but finds re-
tirement creeping up on him. Being a village
trusty'll keep him from getting rusty!

As we tenderly and gently pull the chain
on the old cuckoo clock, we sigh and say
"That about winds it up." And so it does!
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'21 Charles M. Stotz
Bessemer Bldg.
Pittsburgh 22, Pa.

W. Brooke Graves, specialist in American
government and public administration, sen-
ior specialists division in the Legislative
Reference Service, Library of Congress, has
been granted leave of absence from Septem-
ber, 1959 through January, 1960, to serve as
Carnegie Visiting Professor of Political
Science at University of Alaska, College,
Alaska. He will give one course in American
State Government and some lectures at the
university and other places in the State,
particularly at the community colleges at
Ketchikan, Juneau, and Anchorage. He
will also serve as consultant to the State
Legislative Council and to several officials
in the executive branch of the State govern-
ment.

Men—We knew right along that
Oliver Comstock is a consultant
in the Office of the Secretary of

Defense in the Pentagon but didn't know
exactly what kind of consultant and whether
he is there to save or spend taxpayers'
money. It now comes out that he is working
principally on the reduction of operating
and maintenance costs. His past experience
as city manager at Bangor, Me. and Council
Bluffs, Iowa qualifies him for the job inas-
much as the Pentagon is largely municipal
in character. Ollie is also a director of
the Military Government Association and
would be very happy to see Cornellians who
served in military government at the annual
conference in Washington, June 13. He is
also on the Fairfax County (Va.) Economic
& Development Committee, in which ca-
pacity he is listing the advantages of moving
industrial facilities to his area, but inasmuch
as this editor is doing the same thing in his
own town, he is not going to advertise an-
other area in this space. He will admit, how-
ever, that early green peas probably do
better down Ollie's way than in his neck of
the woods.

William Gale has been and still is with
General Electric in Syracuse and is cur-
rently working on a special radar project.
He plans to retire in 1962 and move to the
Lynchburg, Va., area where his daughter,
son-in-law, and grandson, the L. R. Doyles,
are located. As treasurer of Gamma Theta
Property Association, who own Sigma Nu
lodge in Ithaca, Bill's contacts with Cornell
have been quite frequent during all these
years. The Gales live at 815 Lancaster Ave.,
Syracuse 10.

Douglas M. Moorhead has been elected
to his tenth consecutive term as president
of National Grape Cooperative Association,
Inc., with headquarters in Westfield. Under
his guidance, the 3500 members of the As-
sociation have received higher returns on
their crops than any other group of Concord
growers in the US.—JOE MOTYCKA

Dr. George ]. Young
Chamberlain, Me.'23

Nelson (Nels) Schaenen, one of our stal-
wart galley slaves, recently visited his son
Dave '52 and his family in Casper, Wyo.
Then, enroute to Central America for a
brief holiday, he stopped overnight in Den-
ver, Colo, and remembered that the former
overseer of the galley slaves, Bobbie Millar,

was boss of the Denver water system, and
the two of them talked over old times at
breakfast. Bobbie, now more than six feet
tall, and tipping the scale at over 200 lbs.
was as garrulous as ever, and the good old
days on the Hill came to life again with
Bobbie's spicy embellishments.

Another good letter from Bob Matlock
from down Owensboro, Ky. way, and he
speaks of "cabbages, kings, and many
things," telling of Larry Pryor's first expe-
rience catching bone fish in Bimini; "catch-
ing five or six pounders on light tackle
makes you think you've got a whale," says
Larry. George Holbrook "tapped" Bob for
the southern region chairman for the
Cornell Fund, and the Southerners, as usual,
are coming through fine with Fund contri-
butions. Thanks, Bob; I enjoyed the picture
of the OΓ Colonel, pot belly and all.

Johnny Huttar, director of poultry indus-
try relations, recently inducted into the
National Good Egg Club New York's Gov-
ernor Nelson A. Rockefeller at an egg break-
fast at the Governor's Mansion, with about
thirty-five poultry industry leaders in the
State attending.

In his Senior year on the hill, Clarence
H. (Clem) Cleminshaw managed Jack
Moakley's track team. Then he went to
Harvard law school, graduating in 1926 and
became a member of a leading law firm in
Cleveland. But his interest in science made
him enroll in a night extension class in as-
tronomy at Case Institute of Technology.
That did it. After a few classes, he decided
then and there to give up law and con-
centrate on astronomy. It was no easy de-
cision to make, this business of changing jobs
at age 28, going into an entirely new field
of endeavor, where there were few oppor-
tunities, especially during the depression.
But part-time work, the sale of a piano, and
a small fellowship paid expenses while Clem
earned the Master's at Case, and after get-
ting the PhD at University of Michigan in
1935, he got his first big break, astronomi-
cally speaking, a $900-a-year position with
University of Pennsylvania. A year later,
Clem applied for and received the position
of assistant director of the new observatory
in Griffith Park, Los Angeles, CaL, and soon
became its director. The observatory staff
estimates that in the last twenty-three years,
Clem has given some 6200 lectures to more
than 1.5 million persons. Clem is now glad
he had the courage to switch professions,
and so are the million who have come to
know a little more about the universe
around them. We sure are proud of you,
Clem.

Dewitt C. Miles still practices law in
Yonkers and Hastings-on-Hudson. Son De-
witt, Jr. is flying for Uncle Sam's Navy in
the Philippines and daughter Priscilla Ann
is at Cornell, Class of '60.

It's a great Class, my friends, the Class
of 1923; and remember, mirth is good medi-
cine. They who laugh, last. Must throw
some lobsters in the pot. See you in two
weeks.

'24 Silas W. Pickering II
30 E. 42d Street
NewYorkl7,N.Y.

Our list of those coming to the Reunion
in June is increasing. Here are some more
names: Williams Bailey, Bud Ballard, Paul
Beaver, Sam Bernart, George Bibbins, Clar-
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ence Bleakley, Chick Capron, Ed Clynes,
Harry Cobrin, Ed Coneby, Dave Cook, Hal
Deuel, Al Dodson, Frank Dredla, Jack En-
sor, Cocky Frantz, Bob Glass, Frank Glasser,
Jake Gold, Paul Gunsalus, Wally Haug, Bob
Hays, Bill Hearne, Henry Hendler, Tom
Hennings, Dave Hill, Steve Holmes, Wilbur
Howell, Bill Jackson, Knobby Knobloch,
Nathan Kliot, Chuck Laiblin, Whitey Levis,
Abe Lincoln, Bernie Meyer, Al Milliken,
Squirt Nicholson, Guy Nearing, Hy Nogi,
Chick Norris, Harold Onstott, Jack Pen-
nington, Bob Peterson, Roily Porter, Dick
Raymond, Al Rauch, Chuck Reese, Hervey
Rose, Milton Rosenkranze, Barton Ruggles,
Ed Searles, Morris Shapiro, Hal Shincel,
Osie Silber, Chuck Skeele, Frank Smith,
Dr. Ray Snyder, Don Stevenson, Jack Sul-
livan, Cliff Thatcher, Newt Thomas, Tom-
my Thompson, Mat Tiffany, Fred Uhl, Col-
onel Uhrbrock, Carl Wedell, George Weis-
senburger, Don Wickham, Lynn Wilson,
Herman Wolkinson, and Yock Wrede.

John C. Gibb reports that his son Frank
C. Gibb is in the Cornell Law School. John
is with Socony Mobil Oil Co., Inc., New
York City; his area is lubricating oils for
internal combustion engines. He is co-author
with L. F. Moody, Jr. of an ASME paper,
"Factors Affecting Oil Drain Practices for
Diesel Engines" (1954 International Meet-
ing, Mexico City). He also wrote chapter 9
("Lubricating Oil Systems") and chapter
15 ("Lubricating Oil Characteristics and
General Specifications") of Standard Prac-
tices for Stationary Diesel Engines (3d edi-
tion, 1946 and 4th edition, 1951). John is a
member of the American Society of Me-
chanical Engineers, Society of Automotive
Engineers, Cornell Society of Engineers,
and the Port Washington Yacht Club. He
made a hurried and interesting trip last
winter to Central Africa (Belgian Congo)
on business and attended the London Boat
Show on the return trip.

Dr. George Ladas has a son who is Var-
sity C in football and graduates in June.
Tommy Thompson now practices architec-
ture at 120 Greenwich St., New York City,
and is president of Allied Federal Savings
& Loan Association of Jamaica. Harry Sum-
mers is a supervisory electronics engineer at
the Norfolk Naval Shipyard, Portsmouth,
Va. He has seven grandchildren. Ken Law-
rence is a reporter for the Agriculture Sta-
bilization & Conservation Department of
the US Department of Agriculture.

Dr. Harold Palmer of Hammondsport is
married to Dot Larrabee '24. They have
five children and sons-in-law, all Cornel-
lians, and fifteen grandchildren. Dick Coker
makes paper and paper products and is vice-
president of Sonoco Products Co., Harts-
ville, S.C. He would like to know of anyone
who is interested in paper or plastics.

G. A. Fletcher (Al), director of the Al-
fred A. Raymond Award, sponsored by
Raymond Concrete Pile Co., a division of
Raymond International, Inc., sent us an
announcement of the Alfred A. Raymond
Award for 1959. The Award of $1000 is
"To invite manuscripts which will promote
ingenuity, originality, and research in the
field of foundation engineering as related to
the 'Foundations of Structures'." The clos-
ing date for manuscripts is September 1,
1959.

'24 AB—Florence Daly of 15 Davis Ave-
nue, New Rochelle, does drafting, technical
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drawings, and handles technical data for a
company that designs and manufactures
control devices for aircraft. During the last
few years, until recently, she also had the
job of editing a small magazine, Nike, which
is the official publication of the New York
State Federation of Business & Professional
Women. She is looking forward to Reunion
in June.

'26
Hunt Bradley
Alumni Office, Day Hall
Ithaca, NY.

On a quick trip to visit the Cornell Clubs
in Florida and New Orleans, it was a pleas-
ure to see Robert D. Lair of 612 Velardie
Ave. at the Coral Cίables meeting, and to
visit with Arthur V. Taft, who is controller
of the Tampa Terrace Hotel. Art and his
wife (May Wickes '25) reside at 1508 S.
Howard Ave., Tampa. A note from Mor-
dello Vincent of Lake Charles, La. advised
that a business trip would prevent him from
attending the New Orleans Club meeting.

Dr. Samuel T. Buckman of 70 S. Frank-
lin St., Wilkes-Barre, Pa., writes that his
older son, Samuel, Jr., has graduated from
Wilkes College and is presently in the Coast
Guard on a weather ship off Labrador. His
younger son, Lewis T. II, is a junior in civil
engineering at Union College, Schenectady,
and last year had an exchange scholarship
at St. Andrews in Scotland.

John C. Trefts is executive vice-president
of the Bank of Buffalo, formerly the Buffalo
Industrial Bank. Jack is a director of the
Automobile Club of Buffalo and the Buffalo
Club. The latter was established in 1867
and has had two presidents of the United
States as former members, Millard Fillmore
and Grover Cleveland. Jack's home address
is East Quaker Rd., Orchard Park.

Winton Patnode is a consultant in science
and technology with headquarters at 30
Country Club Drive, Tacoma 99, Wash.
Winton has had thirty years of teaching, re-
search and development, and general man-
agement of technical enterprises of national
scope during his career, has spent twelve
years in the Pacific Northwest, has been
employed by Cornell University, Eastman
Kodak, General Electric, and Weyerhaeuser
Timber Co. He is a member of American
Chemical Society, American Association for
the Advancement of Science, New York
Academy of Sciences, Forest Products Re-
search Society, and American Society for
Engineering Education.

In early April, it was a pleasant surprise
to receive a phone call from Andy Biemiller,
whom we wrote about in the April 1 column,
and learn that he was in Ithaca to give a
talk before a seminar at Statler Hall.
Luncheon with Andy and his sister gave us
the opportunity to catch up with each other
and the various Classmates we had seen
recently.

'28 H. Victor Grohmann
30 Rockefeller Plaza
New York 20, NY.

Robert D. Murdock (above), vice-presi-
dent of Charles F. Noyes Co., Inc., has been
elected to the board of directors of that New
York City real estate firm. His election was
one of six, as a first step in plans to broaden
the company's activities in commercial and
industrial real estate. Bob, who was business

manager of the Cornell Daily Sun during
his undergraduate days, has been in charge
of leasing for Noyes in the city's financial
district, since joining the firm in 1941.

Professor Barnard Hewitt delivered a
Forbes Heermans Lecture this March at
Cornell on "The American Theatre, Yest-
terday and Today." A professor in the de-
partment of speech at University of Illinois,
Barney teaches history of the American
theatre and aesthetics of the theatre. One of
his main points was that if the theatre is to
take its rightful place in our culture, it must
spread to all large cities, through resident
groups, rather than through the touring
companies of today. He also deplored the
current decrease in the number of produc-
tions, which has deprived aspiring play-
wrights of a showcase for their work. Barney
is an active contributor to the literature on
the theatre and has published several books
on various aspects of the subject.

Henry L. Page has just been named di-
rector of the Division of Plant Industry in
the New York State Department of Agricul-
ture & Markets by Don J. Wickham '24,
Commissioner of the Department. After
graduating from Cornell, Henry became as-
sistant country agricultural agent at Oswe-
go and then county agent in 1930. He was
agricultural agent of Erie County from
1935-43 when he became general manager
of the Producer-Canners Cooperative at
North Collins. He held this post until 1956
when he joined Red Wing Co. of Fredonia
as upstate sales representative for that food
processing concern. He resigned from the
sales position to accept the appointment by
Commissioner Wickham.

Don't forget to send in information about
yourself with a current photograph.

31
Bruce W. Hackstaff
27 West Neck Road
Huntington, NY.

We often find ourselves scraping the bot-
tom of the barrel for news. Towards the end
of our volume year this is especially true.
We are there now; so we fall back on some
of our old standbys.

Amos G. Allen, Jr. can always be counted
on to keep us informed of doings in the
Chicago area. In fact, he keeps Chicago in-
formed of our doings. Each June, they hold
a practice Reunion and predict that the 1959
practice will be held in the infield at Arling-
ton Park. The 1958 trial run was held at the
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Chicago Yacht Club with Bill Hudson, Dick
West, Chris Wilson, Glenn Herb, Harry
Osgood, and Mose Allen, all in attendance.
In case more '31ers would like to join the
practice, Mose's address is 228 N. LaSalle
Street, Chicago 1, 111.

Herman Stuetzer, Jr. should be planning
his vacation again. He and his family have
spent the last two years at Prince Edward
Island, golfing and swimming. His eldest
daughter, Mrs. Peter Lauterbach, was a
Naval widow for six months while her hus-
band was on duty with the USS Wasp off
Lebanon.

John O. Whitaker is a practicing dentist
in Oneonta, with offices at 53 Chestnut
Street, and home at 34 East Street. John
took his dental degree at University of
Penn in 1933. His oldest son, John Whit-
aker, Jr. '57, is now married and back at
Cornell for graduate study. Second son,
William, is in US Naval Academy ('61),
plays varsity tennis, and is a member of the
150-pound football team. His youngest son
is at Bugbee School, a practice school for
the teachers college at Oneonta. The Whit-
aker family seems to be doing very well.

We cannot complete this column without
news from our 50th State. William H. Pruyn
has been in Honolulu for some years and
has been a source of news to these columns.
He has three children, 10, 7 and 4, is vice-
president of Pacific Construction Co., Ltd.,
general contractors, and probably could not
be paid to return to the other 49 States. He
lives at 443 Aukoi Avenue, Honolulu,
Hawaii.

Richard H. Sampson
111W. Washington St.
Chicago 2, III.32

Arthur L. Boschen became vice-president
for finance, a newly-created position, of
Vick Chemical Co., April 1. He was for-
merly vice-president and controller. He is
also a director of several companies and
past-president of New York City Control of
the Controllers Institute of America. He is
the brother of Henry C. Boschen '28 and
George Boschen '35. His son, Spike, is a
senior at Dartmouth; his daughter, Elaine,
a freshman at Skidmore; and only Betsy, his
13-year-old, is at home, home being at 11
Lavender Lane, Rye.

N. I. Nilsson reports that he is now gen-
eral superintendent for Turner Construction
Co. in Chicago. He has two boys, the oldest
of which expects to go to Cornell in 1960.
He lives with his family at 2020 Highland
Avenue, Wilmette, 111.

Selig M. Kordon, MD, was appointed
July 1 superintendent of the Mental Health
Institute, Independence, Iowa. This is an
1100-bed hospital with 500 employees, as-
sociated with University of Iowa medical
college. He is a Diplomate of the American
Board of Psychiatry & Neurology and a
Fellow of the American Psychiatric Associ-
ation. He is married to the former Beatrice
Goldman of Hartford, Conn., and they have
three daughters, Eileen 15, Jane 10, and
Cathy 5.

Foster Cochran writes that he owns and
operates a gift shop in Little Rock, Ark.
and on buying trips to Chicago he often sees
Frank Warren, who has three children, the
oldest of whom graduated from Wells two
years ago. He saw Towner Webster in New
York last summer, who is still with Ameri-

can Can Co., but has since been transferred
to Cincinnati. He also wrote "you may have
heard Jack Starbuck died last spring." Fos-
ter lives with his family at 5709 Kavanaugh
Boulevard, Little Rock, Ark.

Benjamin J. Lowenstein has two children
of high school age, destined, he hopes, for
Cornell. For reasons of health he had to
give up an association of many years with a
central New York State wholesale distribu-
tor as credit manager, and he now has a
Civil Service job with the New York State
Division of Employment as claims examiner.
He resides at 169 Forest Hill Drive, Syra-
cuse 6.

Charles A. Storke of Santa Barbara, Cal.
writes that he has five children. His oldest
daughter graduates from Smith this year
and the youngest starts first grade. He says
he rarely sees a member of the Class in Cali-
fornia. His business interests involve mainly
newspaper editing and publishing.

We hear from Robert W. Metzger, DVM,
that he is director of quality control, Dairy-
men's League Coop. Ass'n., Inc., president
of the New York State Milk Sanitarians As-
sociation, and chairman of Milk & Food
Sanitarians. He is also a member of Cornell
Club of New York and Limestone Creek
Hunt. He married Ruth H. Gibbons, Syra-
cuse '31, and has one daughter and three
sons. The family home is in Constantia.

Robert M. Scott is project engineer with
Campbell Soup Co., and he travels to To-
ledo, Chicago, and Winnipeg. He has three
children, two boys and one girl, and lives
with his family at 7148 Crittenden Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

'33 AB, '38 BS—James L. MacEachron is
director of seed distribution for GLF Ex-
change, with offices in Buffalo. He lives at
145 Blake Hill Road, East Aurora.

'35 CE—Egon F. Brummerstedt is secre-
tary this year of the American Association of
Cost Engineers. He is manager of the esti-
mating department in the process plants di-
vision of Foster Wheeler Corp., New York
City. He lives at 60-27 Seventy-eighth
Street, Elmhurst 73.

'35, '36 BArch—Serge P. Petroff has be-
come director of architecture for the plan-
ning-architectural-engineering branch of
Charles Luckman Associates in New York
City. He was formerly senior partner of his
own architectural and engineering firm.
Petroff is a visiting design critic at the Col-
lege of Architecture, a member and trustee
of Kappa Alpha Society and Foundation,
and serves on the board of governors of the
Cornell Club of New York. He designed the
new house for the Cornell chapter of Kappa
Alpha. His address is 2 Tudor City Place,
New York City 17.

36 Robert A. Hamburger
6 Locust Drive
Great Neck, N.Y.

For those of you who are going to pay a
visit to our 49th State, please be sure to
look up Edward J. O'Brien, general man-
ager of Baranof Hotel in Juneau, Alaska.

David C. Amsler writes from 170 Chat-
ham Road, Syracuse, that he recently spent
a pleasant evening with Jim and Carol
Forbes in their home in Cleveland, and also
a week end with Bob Birchenough and his
family in Slingerlands. Dave was recently
elected a vice-president of Pass & Seymour,
Inc., Syracuse.

Donald P. Keel, who sells for Penn-Dixie
Cement Corp., in the Buffalo area, has a
son, Don, Jr., in the Freshman Class at Cor-
nell, studying Chemical Engineering under
an NROTC scholarship. He is on the Fresh-
man swimming team. Don has two other
boys, Dick and Harry, and lives at 83
Meadowbrook Road, Williamsville.

Edward J. Doyle, Jr. has just taken a new
job as general manager of Ardmore Prod-
ucts Division of Amco Corp., Chicago, 111.,
after twenty-three years with Common-
wealth Edison Co. He lives at 616 Lake Ave.,
Wilmette, 111.

We were terribly sorry to hear that Barry
Howard passed away last October. We re-
ceived word from his wife, from 1332 Sa-
vannah Street, SE, Washington 20, D.C.,
telling us the sad news.

Robert Holland Jones is assistant general
agent for Texas & Pacific Railway. He has
two sons: Holland, Jr., a senior at Sewanee
Military Academy, and Midgeley, a junior
at Lawrenceville School. His home is at 522
Unadilla Street, Shreveport, La.

A. P. Mills checks in from 310 Beverly
Drive, Alexandria, Va., and advises that
after thirteen years as Washington repre-
sentative of Hearst Publications, he has
opened his own consulting business at 1224
National Press Building, Washington, D.C.,
specializing in serving the advertising and
publishing fields. He has several Hearst units
as clients, and I know that Del has the best
wishes of all of us for every success in his
new venture.

Albert Koenig, in the foreign service of
the International Cooperation Administra-
tion, is currently on an assignment in Wash-
ington. Due to Albert's career, his 12-year-
old daughter has attended a host of schools
in the last few years: Athens, San Francisco,
Karachi, Seattle, and now Arlington, Va.,
where the Koenigs live at 429 North Nor-
wood Street.

Edward A. Suchman, 116 East 78th
Street, New York City, is on leave of ab-
sence as professor of Sociology at Cornell,
to serve as director of social science activi-
ties for the Department of Health in New
York City, and also as visiting professor of
medical sociology at Columbia University.

37 Alan R. Willson
State Mutual Life Ins. Co.
Worcester, Mass.

John W. Kelly, our Class representative
for the Cornell Fund Program, has been
doing a good job for this all-important proj-
ect despite an extended bout with the flu.
John is secretary-treasurer of Kelly Bros.
Nurseries, Inc., Dansville, and spent an in-
teresting summer last year viewing nurseries
in Germany, Holland, Belgium, Italy,
France, and England.

Last heard from, Richard Kunkle and his
wife were living at 9112 Wenonga Road,
Prairie Village, Kan., with their son and
daughter. They enjoy that section of the
country, where Dick still indulges in hunt-
ing, fishing, swimming, and the PTA.

Edward A. Miller was recently promoted
from vice-president to executive vice-presi-
dent of Fenestra, Inc., Detroit, Mich. He
continues in charge of the building products
division. Ed has been with Fenestra for
about sixteen years and now lives at 827
Whittier Street, Grosse Pointe, Mich.

There was an interesting article in the
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New York Herald Tribune 1959 Preview of
Scientific Progress recently by Millett G.
Morgan entitled "Does Sun's Gas Pervade
Outer Space?" The article was written in
connection with his position as chairman of
the technical panel on ionospheric physics
of the US National Committee of the IGY.
Millett is director of engineering at Dart-
mouth College.

Aburrahman Nasit Sarica wrote a most
interesting letter from Ankara, Turkey. He
is married to a Turkish girl and they now
live at Gazi Egitim Enstitusu Ogretmeni in
Ankara with their three children. His daugh-
ter attends a law school in Ankara. One son
is a junior in high school and the other son,
in the fourth grade of an elementary school
there. He adds, " I hope some day they are
going to be Cornellians." Nasit teaches edu-
cational psychology at Gazi Institute of An-
kara and hopes to visit Cornell soon. How
about our Twenty-five-year Reunion in
1962?

Women—My brother, Bob Cline
'39, is bringing his wife, Rita, to
Reunion for her first view of the

Campus. He says to tell "Kip" (Austin Kip-
linger '39) to bring "Gogo," too. I hereby
warn '39ers not to get brother started talk-
ing about his two daughters! (But Aunt
Carol always carries photos of Julie, 5, and
Meredith, 3, and she'll be glad to give you
a report on her two remarkable nieces.)

I must remember to ask Emerson Hinch-
liff '14 and Foster Coffin '12 whether the
Continuous Reunion Club and the Inter-
class Alumni Club take in women mem-
bers. If not, we'll have to start a Ladies
Auxiliary for the many gals who trek back
to Ithaca each June to renew auld acquaint-
ance, gaze at the far off hills, and go home
rejuvenated. Staying up all night in those
dormitory bull sessions, huffing and puffing
up and down the hills, and wearing out the
knees climbing steps in Clara Dickson may
show up our age physically, but there is
nothing like a yearly check-up of the Cam-
pus for recharging the batteries mentally.

Flo Cohen Strauss reported months ago
that Alice Gray was spending this year in
California working on the PhD. Alice was
also working on an encyclopedia article.
Last summer, she taught teenagers of the
Junior Entomological Society at the Mu-
seum of Natural History in New York. She's
temporarily at 2215 Rose St., Berkeley 9,
Cal.

Flo also passed along an article from the
June 22 New York Times Magazine, entitled
"Why They Run Away," which contained
this paragraph: "Ruth Ehrlich Bro of the
Travelers Aid Society of Los Angeles has
reported that many youngsters, despite their
expressed requests to that agency for jobs or
financial help in maintaining themselves on
their own, need only the gentlest prodding
to express their longing to return home.
Their only anxiety may be what kind of re-
ception they will receive when they get back
and whether they will be welcome. 'Return
home,' Mrs. Bro said, 'need not be an ignom-
inious ending to a gesture of defiance but
the possible new beginning of family rela-
tionships on a different level of understand-
ing for all concerned' . . ."

Good old Flo, who got lost in the St.
Lawrence in the Thousand Islands with no
charts and also "had some hair-raising ad-
ventures on the Hudson River" with her
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Summary of Advices
on 8 5 0 Stocks

^MΓow is the time to put your investment house in order so that you may protect
• ^ and increase your capital in 1959. Not for many years past have there been
such wide discrepancies in the performance of individual stocks. The surpris-
ing extent to which all stocks ranked in Group I (Highest) by the Value Line
Survey have outperformed all stocks ranked in Group V (Lowest) during
the past nine months is a matter of record. (The audited results will be sub-
mitted to you for your own appraisal.)

Your first step should be to check each of your stocks to see how they
measure up for Probable Market Performance in the next 12 months (whether
in Rank I [Highest], II, III, IV, or V [Lowest]), how they rate for Value,
Safety, Income, and Appreciation Potentiality over a 3 to 5 year pull. The
Value Line Survey provides objective and specific measures on each count.
These Rankings are available exclusively in the Value Line Survey.

With the latest SUMMARY before you, available only in the Value Line
Survey, you would have at your fingertips the conclusions reached in the
1,000-page Value Line Survey, enabling you to check every one of your
stocks against objective and current measurements of value, to choose the
strongest and safest stocks for your own list. A copy of the latest Value Line
SUMMARY will be sent you at no extra charge under the Special Intro-
ductory Offer below.

A SPECIAL $5 INTRODUCTORY OFFER*
Under this special offer, you would receive at no extra cost the following
valuable investment aids to guide you to safer and more profitable investing:

1. COMPLETE SUMMARY OF ADVICES on 850 stocks to
enable you to check all your stocks at once.

2. INVESTMENT PROGRAM FOR LIFETIME SECURITY
—a special Value Line study showing how to set up and manage
your own investment program for maximum safety, income and
capital appreciation.

3. Also AT NO EXTRA CHARGE, the 80-page current edition of
Ratings and Reports on the Auto, Auto Parts, Aircraft and Air
Transport industries, with analyses of 62 leading stocks includ-
ing Chrysler Corp., Ford Motor, General Motors, American Air-
lines, Eastern Air Lines, United Air Lines, Bendix Aviation, Boe-
ing Airplane, Douglas Aircraft, United Aircraft and 52 others.

4. IN ADDITION, you will receive at one-half the pro rata fee,
the next 4 weekly editions of the Value Line Survey (approx.
80 pages per edition) with RATINGS & REPORTS on 265
leading stocks . . . a new Special Situation recommendation . . . a
Supervised Account R e p o r t . . . 2 Fortnightly Commentaries . . .
Weekly Supplements and 4 Summary-Indexes.

5. PLUS, at no extra charge, a Special Report on BEST STOCKS
TO BUY NOW, with 4 especially selected lists for specific
investment purposes.

(Annual Subscription $120) *New subscribers only
ϊ

To take advantage of this Special Offer, fill out and mail coupon below.

Name ,....,

Address ,„

City Zone State
Send $5 to Dept. CA-4

THE VALUE LINE
INVESTMENT SURVEY

Published by ARNOLD BERNHARD & Co., Inc
Value Line Survey Building, 5 East 44th St., N. Y 17, N. Y
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family in their new boat last summer, is a
doll about helping us keep this column filled.
Here's part of a letter she got from Ruth
Fenninger: "I was working in Rochester
from October, 1957 to May, 1958 when I
came home again to live. Now I'm secretary
to my father who is executive secretary of
the American Technical Education Asso-
ciation. I like this work very much." Ruth
lives at 22 Oakwood Place, Delmar, five
miles from Albany.

Clare McCann, can you leave the Girl
Scouts in Norwich long enough to join the
gang in Ithaca Reunion week end? You are
such a lousy correspondent but such an ex-
cellent raconteur and no late dormitory bull
session is complete without you. Besides, we
have to check up on your health. Lots of
gals write and ask "how's McCann" and all
I know is that you were in the hospital again
for ten weeks last year and are now back at
your job.

Hope everyone read and re-read "The
College Teacher: 1959" in April 1 issue of
this illustrious magazine. It is definitely re-
quired reading. See that all your friends and
neighbors read it too.—CAROL CLINE

Men—Hi-ho, here we go again
w ^ t n a grab-bag of news items.
The first one is rather sad, the re-

port of the death of Dee Henry's wife,
Elaine, last December. Dee's address is 2445
County Rd., Palm Beach. Jim Wilcox is di-
rector of the mortgage loan & real estate
branch of State Mutual Life Assurance Co.
of America, Worcester, Mass.; also the
father of five children, ages 2 to 12. The
Wilcoxes live at 17 Laurelwood Rd., Hol-
den, Mass.

Gert Schmidt reports his tractor business
hit an all-time high in sales last fall. Says he
occasionally sees Bill Miller, who's in charge
of dining facilities at University of Florida.
Al Bacon is a master sergeant in the US
Army, currently stationed in Okinawa. His
permanent address is RFD, JafΓrey, N.H.
Bob Williams got married recently and
moved to the West Coast. Address: 150
Baylor Dr., Ventura, Cal.

For those of you on the travel or vaca-
tion circuit, here are some '38ers who will
fling wide the doors for you at various hos-
telries here and abroad: Bruce Rogers, mgr.,
John Bartram Hotel, Philadelphia; Al Fry,
mgr., Bohemian Club, San Francisco;
Johnny Faiella, owner, Waterlet Inn, South-
ampton, Bermuda; Charlie Toombs, mgr.,
Lombard Hotel, San Francisco; Hack Blais-
dell, gen. mgr., St. Clair Country Club,
Pittsburgh.

Changes in address (and I'm not at all
sure we're not going around a second time,
the number of cards that are streaming in):
Fred Skinner, 335 Pelhamdale Ave., Pel-
ham; Bob Shaw, 264 Bradford St., Albany
6;̂  Archie Petty, 8 Mechanic St., Oxford;
Rick Perna, Somerset Lane, Riverside,
Conn.; Sy Kaplan, 1688 Merriman Rd., Ak-
ron 13; Buzz Hines, Lakeview Ave., Ham-
burg.

That's about it for this time. Be with you
(fingers crossed) in two weeks.

—STEVE DEBAUN

39
Aertsen P. Keasbey, Jr.
141 West 19th Street
New York 11, NY.

tive secretary of the Metropolitan Coopera-
tive Milk Producers Bargaining Agency,
Inc. of Syracuse. He has been on the staff of
the Farm Security Administration, US De-
partment of Agriculture, and has served in
the capacity of field supervisor for the
Agency. Jerome Schneck has been ap-
pointed associate visiting psychiatrist at
Kings County Hospital Center, Brooklyn.

John Moir, director of industrial engi-
neering and industrial relations at Kekaha
Sugar Co., Kekaha, Kauai, Hawaii, is be-
ing sponsored by his firm at the Stamford
executive development program for men 40
to 55 at the graduate school of business,
starting June 21. He will drive to Palo Alto
after the '39 Class Reunion. Jack has four
children, two older daughters and two
young sons, one of them John IV. Besides
all this, he was president of Kauai Junior
Chamber of Commerce and "Man of the
Year"; is now president of The Hawaii State
Chamber of Commerce. He will, as presi-
dent, be the West Kauai Rotary's delegate
to the Rotary convention in June. This all
sounds to the writer as a way to get to the
Reunion in June. I imagine what would hap-
pen if we all tried that hard.

Time is fleeting; only a month before Re-
union. So send your reservation and money
to Lovejoy and let's get crackin'!

'40 Arthur E. Durfee
RD 2
Ithaca, NY.

It is unfortunate to have business inter-
fere with pleasure, but that seems to be the
experience of W. Jordan Severinghaus
whose travel for Ford International Division
kept him so busy that he was unable to make
much use of the small "Ketch I " which he
launched in July after spending three years
of building it "from scratch with no kit."
His travels took him for a month in Argen-
tina followed by a month in Sao Paulo, Bra-
zil. On the return trip he spent a week with
friends in Caracas, Venezuela. His address
is 1704 Sunset Blvd., Royal Oak, Mich.

(Twenty-year Reunion)
Ralph Smith has been appointed execu-
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Robert W. Pressing (above) has been ap-
pointed general manager of the new prod-
ucts department of Linde Co., division of
Union Carbide Corp., New York City. Bob
will be in charge of all production, develop-
ment, and processes.

On the political front, the New York

Herald Tribune reported that the Metro-
politan Political Club has expanded its
board and one of those added is Charles T.
Stewart, secretary of R. H. Macy & Co.

More on the industrial front, George A.
Gentes has been named production manager
of the Western Chemical Division recently
formed in Hooker Chemical Corp. George
has been with Hooker since completing
Chemical Engineering in 1941. Most re-
cently, he has been works manager of the
Tacoma Plant. He is also a director and
vice-president of Solar Salt Co., Great Salt
Lake, Utah. He and his wife reside at
Brown's Point, Tacoma, Wash., with their
three children.

From far away Karachi, Pakistan, comes
word that Robert W. Caldwell and family is
now established and enjoying a new assign-
ment. Bob reports that it is fascinating
country with many interesting things going
on. He is Labor Attache with the American
Embassy and finds that that brings him into
contact with a cross-section of the people
and in touch with many of the difficult and
urgent problems, including economic, social
and political affairs, of the young nation. He
informs us that Pakistan is the sixth largest
nation in the world. His address is Ameri-
can Embassy (State), APO 271, New York
City.

Angelo Repas is now sales representative
with Dome Chemicals, Inc. He reports that
he still lives in Albany and can be found at
160 Old Hickory Drive.

'41 Robert L. Bartholomew
51 N. Quaker Lane
West Hartford 7, Conn.

One year and eighteen issues ago, an arti-
cle appeared among the front pages of the
ALUMNI NEWS entitled "Welcome to '41"
and noting that " '41 is the youngest Class
to adopt the group subscription plan." Far-
ther back in that June 1 issue appeared
"News of the Alumni" and our first column
to reach the entire Class. Pete Gifford's pic-
ture led the parade. Since then photographs
have headed each column and news has been
recorded concerning more than 165 Class-
mates.

Paul C. Simmons, Jr. (above), 204 Spen-
cer Road, Webster Groves 19, Mo., heads
Simmons-Sisler Co., printers & lithograph-
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ers of St. Louis, as president. Mrs. Simmons
is the former Ann Horr, Wells College.
They have four children. Thanks to Simmy,
Delta Tau Delta is approaching full partici-
pation in our Class dues program. To the
many interested Classmates who have aided
the cause by contacting other '41 ers, go our
hearty thanks. If space permitted, individ-
ual names would follow.

Howard A. Schuck, Hq.AAC, OA, APO
942, Seattle, Wash., writes: " In order to
make my presence known to Cornellians
who may either be located in the 49th State,
or are contemplating a visit to it, I would
like to announce that I am now established
in Alaska. In October I was appointed chief
operations analyst of the US Air Force in
Alaska (Alaskan Air Command), and my
wife and I drove up the ALCAN Highway
from our former home in Colorado Springs,
Colo. We are located at Anchorage, on El-
mendorf Air Force Base, and would be
happy to see other Cornellians when they
are in this area."

From Djarkarta, Indonesia comes word
from Henry N. Spohr, operations manager
of Standard Vacuum Oil Co. there. For
thirteen years Hank has worked for Stan-
vac and is already planning for his future
retirement in Waquoit, Cape Cod, where
he has been building a house. During the
middle of next year, he expects to return to
"the States" for four months and another
look at Cornell. Deborah 7, Kathleen 6, and
Tucker 3 are the children. Mrs. Spohr was
the former Elizabeth Baker of Maplewood,
N.J. Address mail care of N.V. Standard-
Vacuum Sales Co., Kotak Pos No. DKT-
2048, Djakarta, Indonesia.

Closing story: Sarah Bennett Bartholo-
mew arrived at Hartford Hospital, April 11.
Sally is the third child and first daughter of
Janie and your reporter. Her mother is the
former Jane Leavitt of West Hartford. Her
grandfather is Walter L. Bartholomew ΊO
and one of her uncles is the Reverend John
P. Bartholomew '53.

Women—It was just about a year
ago that we were all pepped up
about our 15 th and while I was

duly elected your Class correspondent there
is a slight misconception. Mrs. Charles Al-
bert (Mary June Linsley), 125 Broadbridge
Rd., Bridgeport 10, Conn., was late in ar-
riving for our Class dinner and election;
however, she will serve as co-correspondent,
as she missed formal nomination last June.
I find a big lack in the news department, but
recently set about to find some by telephone
calls to our Ithaca Classmates.

By now the J. Basil Abbinks '43 (Barbara
Brittain) have probably moved to their new
home at 510 Henley Drive, Birmingham,
Mich. Mrs. O. B. Billings's '37 (Sue Moffitt)
Christmas greetings came from Florida; her
oldest daughter is a freshman at Alfred Uni-
versity this year. Mrs. William Rockwell's
(Mary Lib Taylor) reason for not attending
Reunion arrived in August, a girl. Mrs. John
Cullen's (Betsy Keller, 3 Locust Ct., Old
Bridge, N.J.) reason was a boy born August
9. Mrs. John Klitgord '40 (June Gilbert)
sent along another item, too; Dr. and Mrs.
Eugene Horger (Sue Krehbiel), 477 Espla-
nade, Pelham, have added number six, a
girl, Joanna Mary, born March 14. Mrs.
John Munschauer '40 (Grace Wood) was
all set to vacation in Florida but plans went
astray. Grace reports that Mr. and Mrs.
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William Cochrane '43 (Anne Patterson)
visited at 105 Gomstock the week end of
the Heptagonals.

Mrs. Donald Schworer (Mary Foster) is
due to return from Manila for a visit late
next fall. Mrs. Elmer Pelham (June Cham-
bers), Rt. 1, Ukiah, Gal., has a job with the
Department of Employment, State of Cali-
fornia and is ranch keeping, too. Mrs. How-
ard Evans, PhD '49 (Mary Alice Dietrich)
and family of three, including son Timothy,
born last November, are with Dr. Howard
E. in Ceurnazaca, Mexico until June. By
July, they hope to be finishing their leave
from Cornell at the Southwestern Research
Station in Portal, Ariz. Mrs. Louis Conti '41
(Dottie Kellogg) is feeling much better
after a bout with the doctor and hospital.
Dottie lives at 648 N. Dunton, Arlington
Heights, 111. Mrs. C. B. Mitchell (Mary
Kolar), husband, and three children are
currently houseless; they have left the Chi-
cago area and are going to be located, at
least temporarily, in Wilmington, Del.
Mary's husband is with DuPont.

Mrs. Charles Ostrander '41 (Gracia
Bryne) was chairman of the Hospital Aid's
Charity Ball held in Ithaca during the win-
ter. Gracia tells me that Mrs. James Lakis
'43 (Margaret Dilts), 9 Greenacres Ave.,
West Hartford, Conn., had a new arrival
last December 6, a baby girl named Leslie
Anne. Mrs. John Turnbull '41 (Constance
Luhr) has just been re-elected president of
the Ithaca Senior High PTA. Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Melchen '44 (Betty Vose) will be
co-presidents of the Ithaca South Hill
School PTA. At the annual meeting of the
parents' committee of the children's ward
of the Tompkins County Hospital, I was
the proud recipient of the award of "The
Order of the Yellow Tulip." The award
reads: to Sally Bradley for tender, loving
care she has given to their organization
through years of generous and unstinting
service. As county membership chairman, as
secretary, and as 'Pinky's' Edgar Bergen,
she has helped, in no small measure, to
make parents' committee an ever-growing
agency." Pinkie is a hand puppet, a hospital
volunteer, given to each child admitted to
the pediatric ward.

It's never too late to support the Cornell
Fund. Kay Rogers Randall needs your inter-
est and support in her efforts on behalf of
the Fund.

You can see I have exhausted the Ithaca
news, so let's hear from each of you.

—SALLY LOCKWOOD BRADLEY

'44, '47 AB—Hubert A. Gerstman is an
insurance agent and broker, and his address
is 138 Highland Avenue, Buffalo 22. The
Gerstmans have four children.

'44, '46 AB; '52 BSinNurs—Dr. Morris
Goodman practices pediatrics at 80 Oak
Street, Binghamton. A daughter, Janis Beth,
was born last August 24 to him and Mrs.
Goodman (Lillian Goldman) '52, joining
brothers Philip and Edward. The family
lives at 66 Aldrich Avenue, Binghamton.

Men—Back in February, Charles
R Mischke journeyed to Easton,
Pa. where he took part in a panel

discussion at Lafayette College. Four me-
chanical engineering department heads par-
ticipated; our boy holds that position at
Pratt Institute. The panelist considered cur-
rent trends for unified curriculum plans in
engineering schools, the theoretical versus
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the applied approach to an engineering edu-
cation, and the five-year curriculum plan.

The other day I happened to uncover a
1958 Christmas card (don't worry I had
opened it in season) with news which might
be spread around this column. Boris Oxman
outlined three major overseas trips during
his lifetime. The first one I sense to be at the
request of our Government in that the years
involved were 1943-46. Dotted line on map
shows France, Germany, Italy, Africa, and
other spots of beauty and adventure. Sitting
on top of the dotted line is a boat, all of
which means troop ship to me. Looking
across to the other side of the map, we see
a neatly dotted line starting at San Fran-
cisco running over to some little islands off
Asia and back again; more troop ship? In-
terspersed all over the United States of
America are dotted lines going north, south,
east, and west. The latest trip occurred in
1958 with the route being south and the
following cities written on the Christmas
card: Lima, Buenos Aires, San Pablo, Rio
de Janeiro, Caracas, San Juan. Inside there
is this quote: "Four weeks in South America
was a wonderful experience especially since
it was unexpected and at very short notice!"
Did Oxman use an expense account or is he
spending happy bachelor money?

Just a few miles from here, Pete Schwarz
continues his fine ambassadorship for Cor-
nell in the Rochester area. Why, he be-
comes involved occasionally in Cornell Club
activities! Pete works with his father, Ralph
C. Schwarz '08, and they have a firm that
manufactures industrial equipment. Busi-
ness address: 75 College Ave., Rochester 7.

Every once in a while, I receive a letter
from overseas which reminds me that we
have some dedicated Classmates who are
spending their lives working on fascinat-
ingly different projects. March 10, John
Gould fired a few lines from Geneva, Swit-
zerland. He's working for Comite Inter-
gouvernemental Pour Les Migrations Euro-
pennes, 63 rue de Paquis, Geneve, Suisse,
otherwise known as ICEM. Plays in the
European migration field. Since John states
that he hasn't been in communication with
Classmates during recent years, I pass along
the information that Ken O'Day has just
moved to Geneva, where he is in the ac-
counting department for Chrysler Corp.
Ken's new address is Chrysler International,
PO Box 281, Mt. Blanc Station, Geneva,
Switz. Our Class has 42 foreign-dwelling
Classmates, putting us very close to top dog
when compared to other Cornell Classes for
foreign strength; in fact, the Classes of '23
and '24 are the only older Classes having
more physical bodies residing overseas. Does
anyone have an idea as to how we can
spread the spirit of Cornell to these men?
And, I'm not referring to the fund raising!

Not only is Dave Dulaff working down in
New Jersey for our Fund this year, but he
has submitted some personal news about
himself and family. Seeing his name re-
minds me of his effervescent personality dur-
ing our last Reunion when he managed to
ensnare many Classmates and other Cornell-
ians for rousing periods of off-key singing!
Dave writes he is a senior project engineer
for Johnson & Johnson, New Brunswick,
N.J. No mention of his wife's name, but the
children are Kathy, 8, Paul,3, and Karl, 6
mos. Dave, you'd better start building up
for our big 15th in 1962. We need solid stuff

and a bunch of men with greg;
ate.—BARLOW W/Keep the date.-

anous natures.
ARE

Women—Word has travelled
from the western part of this
country that Trudy Muller (Ger-

trude Y. Muller) is setting up stakes out
there. Trudy writes: "I have recently moved
into my own place in this wonderful Valley
of the Sun, at 1117 East Alice Avenue, Phoe-
nix, Ariz. I am busy trying to learn how to
be a homemaker and a gardener. This is in
between such things as my busy office sched-
ule, activities in the Association for Adver-
tising Women of Arizona and the Cacto-
maniacs Club. I also have visitors fleeing
the rigors of the Eastern winter." After
your friends see to where you have moved,
Trudy, you may have more visitors, espe-
cially if next winter is as bad as this last one
was here in Western New York. Trudy has
been secretary to the Phoenix Association of
Home Builders for the last four and a half
years.

Activities are buzzing now that people
are drawing from their winter holes. I went
to the Rochester Cornell Women's Club
fashion show last week, held for the schol-
arship fund. I saw there Barbara Masseth,
Ann Buck '53, Joan Donovan '53, and Eliza-
beth Lloyd '50. I also met Barb skiing this
winter at Mt. Snow, Vt. She finally decided
to enjoy winter rather than fight it. I also
met at Mt. Snow Margaret Moser '48. She
is now doing 4-H Club work in Amherst,
Mass.

I hope you will keep up the good work
and send me more news. Don't forget the
Alumni Fund if you haven't already sent in
your contribution.—URSULA HOLAHAN

Men—M. Lawrence Bayern has
been appointed staff assistant to
animal industry products man-

ager, agricultural division, American Cyan-
amid Co. and has the family at a new ad-
dress: 152 Terhune Road, Princeton, N.J.
H. Follett Hodgkins, Jr. is moving June 15
to 504 Rugby Road, Syracuse. Just trying
to make the distance to Reunion shorter, I
guess. Another '49er on the move is James
C. Huntington, Jr. who now lives at 5067
North Lake Drive, Whitefish Bay, Wis.

Norman Tinkle outlined his last three
hectic years in a letter. Norm started his
own business, "Cindy's, Brattleboro's larg-
est women's specialty shop" and became
father of a son in 1957, then father of a
daughter in 1958, and finally has a new
home at 56|/2 Western Ave., Brattleboro, Vt.
He is coming to Reunion to rest! William
E. Johnson, 96 Broad Street, Flemington,
N.J., reports that his advertising-public re-
lations firm is doing just fine and a fourth
youngster is expected to help fill up the
house.

Walter J. Bugby II, Hotel Dennis, Atlan-
tic City, N.J., has another son, David, born
August 13. James Sliger writes from 4315
South Madelia, Spokane, Wash., that his
third child, Edward James, was born last
July. Jim is branch manager for Aluminum
Corp. of America. Arnold M. Seamon is a
confirmed Floridian (he claims), living at
1720 Daytona Road, Miami Beach 41, Fla.
Arnold is director of food & beverages at
Hollywood Beach Hotel, Hollywood, Fla.,
and the family expects to number three by
the time you read this.

Roy B. Lawrence writes that a second
child, Donald Paul, has been added to the
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Lawrence household at 2 Turner Drive,
New Rochelle. A. G. Tappin and his wife
are expecting their first child at 54 Quintard
Ave., South Norwalk, Conn.

Eugene L. Hoffman, Jr. has been trans-
ferred to the home office of Universal-Cy-
clops Steel Corp. in Pittsburgh, where he is
in high temperature metal sales. Gene lives
at 191 Woodhave Drive, Pittsburgh 28, Pa.

Charles E. Wolf is an agricultural engi-
neer in the farm service department of New
York State Electric & Gas Corp. and says
the family (three children and Rhoda) is
fine. Charles lives on West Church St., Box
106, Eden, and has made plans to return for
the Terrific Tenth with Bob Staplin and
Jack Wolf. James P. Purcell is project man-
ager for DeLevin, Cather & Brill, general
consultants to the Greater Hartford Bridge
Authority in Connecticut. When Jim is not
at 138 Freeman St., Hartford, Conn., watch-
ing over his six children, he is constructing
new toll bridges across the Connecticut
River.

Walter S. Ainsworth has moved to Wood-
stock Rd., Gates Mills, Ohio, and is now
assistant district sales manager with Phelps
Dodge Copper Products Corp. He has two
children, a boy and a girl, and definitely
expects to make Reunion.

Speaking oί making Reunion, how about
you? Come June 15, it will be too late to
bemoan your fate because you will have
missed the greatest show in the world, The
Terrific Tenth of the '49ers! So send in
your reservation, pack your bag and let's
go to Ithaca, June 11-12-13.—DICK KEEGAN

Men—Robert Collins, 4812 Har-
lem Rd., Snyder 26, remains in
forging and casting sales with

Miller & Collins. He and his wife have
four children. The current address of an-
other member from the Buffalo area is:
Dewey E. Ertell, Jr., 272 Voorhees Ave.,
Buffalo 16.

James W. Cropsey, 230 Little Tor Rd.,
New City, writes that he is now truck farm-
ing after having spent two years with the
Air Force. He had also been employed by
the Niagara Chemical Division of Food Ma-
chinery & Chemical Co. Dr. Harold J. Ell-
ner, 1515 Grand Concourse, New York City
52, announces the opening of his office for
practice of urology. He has also been ap-
pointed clinical instructor in urology at New
York Medical College, Flower & Fifth Ave.
Hospitals.

Jack B. Foley, 2364 S. Octavia Dr., Mo-
bile, Ala., is with Erwin Engineering Corp.
He says that son William B. started school
this fall. (That would mean he should be
entering Cornell with the Class of 75.) Wil-
liam E. Gibb, RD1, East Lake Rd., Dunkirk,
is a mechanical supervisor with Stone &
Webster Engineering Corp. and is cur-
rently engaged in the building of a 440,000
KW steam plant in Dunkirk. He and his
wife had their third daughter in April, 1958.
Samuel C. Johnson, 1737 Wisconsin Ave.,
Racine, Wis., is now the father of two boys
and a girl, with son Fisk having been born
last May. As of a year ago January, Sam
has been vice-president of service products
division, S. C. Johnson & Son. George J.
Pandl, 4729 N. Idlewild Ave., Milwaukee,
Wis., is co-owner of the Whitefish Bay Inn
in that area. He and his wife have three
children.

Revised addresses received: Robert E.
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Redfield now resides at 18680 Ludlow St.,
Northridge, Cal. Charles H. Adsitt is now
at 16 Clinton St., Homer. Leonard Oboler,
who will be remembered better as Len Hel-
fliat, now can be reached at the address of
Miraflores, Lima, Peru. I'm sure Len will
welcome mail from his many friends at his
new location.—JOHN MALONEY

Men: Philip A. Fleming
3324 Valley Drive
Alexandria, Va.

As of the time of writing, Class Treasurer
Ralph M. Starke, 240 Milton Road, Rye,
reports that an overwhelming .6% of the
Class has responded to the several preced-
ing notices with regard to the payment of
your 1959 dues of $2. Needless to say, this
veritable flood of checks, some ten in num-
ber, is not anywhere near sufficient to meet
the continuing Class financial deficit, much
less provide a balance for subsequent Class
activities. In view of this, it would be much
appreciated if the other 1590 of you who
have not as yet paid your dues would take
care of this matter by sending a check or
money order to Ralph at the above address.
In addition, if performing this deed of
financial loyalty doesn't exhaust your ener-
gies, you might send me a card or note con-
taining some news for the column.

What news items have been received re-
cently concern weddings. The principals at
Southport, Conn., April 5, were Harold
Oaklander, Arlington, N.J., and Dr. Isabelle
Juliette Martha Rapin of Lausanne, Switz-
erland. Harold is currently studying under a
university fellowship at Yale, and he is a
member of the faculty of New Haven Col-
lege. His wife is an instructor in neurology
at the Albert Einstein College of Medicine.
She took her residency training at the neu-
rological institute of the Columbia-Presby-
terian Medical Center in New York, after
having graduated from the school of medi-
cine of University of Lausanne, where her
father is a professor of English.

The previous week, in Darien, Conn.,
Murray Adams, son of John C. Adams '26,
president of Hofstra College, and Mrs.
Adams, married Lucy Porritt Green. Chip
Shelton, 3353 Martha Custis Drive, Alex-
andria, Va., was best man, and his wife Joan
(nee Adams) was the matron of honor.
Murray received the LLB at Harvard in
1957, and since then has been with the New
York law firm of Sullivan & Cromwell.
Murray's wife was graduated from the
George School in Bucks County, Pa., and
Radcliffe College. She is on the staff of the
Solomon R. Guggenheim Museum in New
York.

Women: Alison Bliss Graham
2211 The Plaza,
Schenectady, NY.

Hi! Have you missed us the last couple of
months, I hope? Sorry to have been silent
for so long, but ladies, I can't invent news,
and my mail basket has been absolutely
empty for lo these many weeks. So get busy
and write me the latest about yourselves and
your friends, before this column vanishes
altogether. And, while we're registering
complaints, lack of dues paid is keeping the
long-projected Class newsletter on the shelf;
so how about sending in your $2 to Bar-
bara Galvin Rittenhouse, at 66 Leigh St.,
Clinton, N.J.
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A card from Class secretary Jeanne
Brown Craig announces the arrival of son
William Cassin Craig, January 20, to be
little brother to 2-year-old Pamela. And
from 'way out West in San Francisco, Caro-
lyn Flint writes that her work as dietician
for the Southern Pacific Railroad Hospital
takes most of her time. However, she has
managed to get in a two-week hop over to
Las Vegas, with side trips to the Grand Can-
yon and Disneyland in Los Angeles, and
she's hoping to get back to the civilized (?)
East in December. Carolyn's address is 3237
Rivera St., San Francisco 16, Cal.

A nice letter from Elaine Rose Ruderman
says that she and husband Sidney, with chil-
dren Joan, 3^2, and Paul, IV2, moved into a
fine split level at 2600 Phyllis Drive, North
Bellmore, last August. Elaine writes: "For
the last three months, I've been employed
part time as an Extension home economist
by the Nassau County Extension Service in
Mineola. Three days a week, I conduct a
food marketing information service for
county residents. My work involves taping
three telephone messages a week on timely
topics of food and food shopping. (I hope
Long Island Cornellians will call Pioneer
6-8340.) I also enjoy writing press releases,
and attending conferences, lectures, and in-
stitutes. Who said that moving to the sub-
urbs was a stifling experience?"

Men: W. Fletcher Hock Jr.
60 Sherwood Road
Ridgewood, N.J.

Class of '53 has a people-to-people repre-
sentative in the best traditions of The Ugly
American. He is Ray Borton, who embarked
last October on a two-year mission with an
International Voluntary Services team in
Vietnam. Some of Ray's latest reports read:

Most of the time now I'm in Dalat, a town
in the mountains about 180 miles north of
Saigon, where we are developing a plant
propagation and experiment station especially
for vegetables, flowers, and small fruits. In
this general area are about 70.000 people,
two-thirds of whom are refugees from the
north who fled Communism in 1954.

An elevation of 4500 feet gives Dalat an
average temperature of 63° to 68°, the cool-
est in Vietnam. Many of the vegetables sold
in Vietnam are produced here, especially cab-
bage, carrots, cauliflower, and lettuce which
need cool weather. We plan to test the adapt-
ability of new varieties of vegetables and to
compare them to existing strains which origi-
nated in France. We also hope to demonstrate
new kinds of irrigation and to try different
fertilizer combinations and insecticides than
are now being used. However, multiplying
and testing seed for distribution will be our
real goal.

A former Sun feature writer, Borton's last
domestic position was in the extension edi-
torial office of the college of agriculture at
University of Connecticut. His journalistic
talents are put to good use in the monthly
digests he sends back across the Pacific. Ray
made the trip to Vietnam via Hawaii,
Tokyo, and Hong Kong. At first his time
was divided between Ban Me Thuot, where
the main group of the team is setting up an
agricultural experiment station, and Gia
Ray, where a smaller number are converting
a former French facility into a propagation
station for crop seeds and home fruit trees.
At these sites Ray would spend mornings
working on the team's farms and afternoons
learning Vietnamese from an interpreter.

'54

Since arriving at Dalat he has been ap-
pointed acting co-chief-of-party for the IVS
team in Vietnam. Ray says:

This bit of the Orient is a country with a
myriad of new sights, sounds, smells, and sen-
sations. We travel through flooded rice fields
and lush banana groves. Beyond the heavily
populated areas are miles of rubber trees set
in ranks and files on rich looking plantations.
Then comes the thick green jungle which
towers and twines above and around you.
Higher in the hills are the coffee and tea
plantations and at the end of a 200-mile trip
Ban Me Thuot seems like a real metropolis
even though it is not much more than a big
frontier town.

For those who would like to be on Ray's
mailing list, the price of admission is a
newsy letter to him. His address: IVS Team,
USOM/Agri. Division, c/o American Em-
bassy, Saigon, Vietnam.

Women: Ellen Shapiro Saalberg
11 Ware Street, Apt. 8
Cambridge, Mass.

By now, everyone should have received
a letter from Class Secretary Sandy Berk-
man with Reunion plans. If you haven't re-
turned the reservation form yet to Edie
Buermeyer at Anabel Taylor Hall, do it
today! And, don't forget to send $2 for Class
dues, for without the dues, there can be no
newsletter! As Sandy's letter points out, res-
ervations need not be absolutely definite,
but will help the committee in making Re-
union plans.

A postscript to the news about Sallie and
Reg '52 Marchant in my last column is
word of the arrival of a new member of the
family, Katharine Ann, born March 12. An-
other new arrival is Jill Ellen Fein, born
March 28, according to a note from her
mother, Monica Hess Fein. She has a
brother, Larry, who is two and a half. The
Feins live at 51 Gregory Street, New City.

This seems to be the year for girls, for
there are two more potential Cornellians
added to the roster of '54 offspring and both
are girls. Aline (Nitzsche) and Arthur Ash-
kin, PhD '52, are the parents of Judith,
born April 3. They also have a son, Michael,
who is three and a half. They live at Wash-
ington Corner Road, RD 1, Bernardsville,
N.J.

Last, but not least, is word of the arrival
of Rebecka Eileen Grahn January 16. Her
mother, Juliet Bohman Grahn, writes that
they are living at 680 Poly Place, Apt. 4A,
Brooklyn 9, where her husband is stationed
at the Military Sea Transport Service for
the duration of his service career, which is
due to be completed in March of next year.

Have several items of news for which I
thank Ruth Behrens who sent a long letter,
in response to my plea for news.

Diane (Freeman) and Fred Kuehn '55
live at 209 South Geneva Street, Ithaca.
Diane is head dietician at Risley while Fred
completes his work in the School of Electri-
cal Engineering, which was interrupted by a
stint in the service. Noga Gelman is teach-
ing and working toward the PhD at Barn-
ard College. She lives at 1415 Linden Blvd.,
Brooklyn 12. Joanne (Wilson) and Walter
Wietgrefe live at 565 East State Street, Sala-
manca.

Ruth also sent me a clipping of a story
from the December issue of Cosmopolitan
magazine which featured Joan (Skillicorn)
and Rodney Morris '55. The article, "Who
Goes into Religious Life," contained sev-
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eral pictures of Joan, her husband, and
their daughter, Kathleen Susan, who was
born in Kenya, British East Africa, where
the Morrises served for two years as agricul-
tural missionaries.

How about some mail from those of you
who haven't written recently? And, don't
forget Reunion, June 11, 12 & 13!

Men: Frederick W. Rose
Cornell Univ. Hall #2
Ithaca, N.Y.

Someone from the Class has finally man-
aged to get a letter out of the confines of
New York City and thus bring us up to
date on some Cornellians down there, first
hand. Otto Schneider, "Toot" from his un-
dergraduate days, is the recipient of the '55
Award for the month of May for his out-
standing news coverage of Class activities
in the metropolitan area, overcoming the
burden of apathy which occasionally dis-
courages the lifting of the pen in such
undertakings. This award and your Class
badge will get you free liquid refreshments
in the tents on Alumni Week End, Toot. We
will try to do justice to your letter which
we appreciated so much.

Toot starts with news of his roommate,
Jack McCartie, who is in the industrial re-
lations department of Western Electric.
They have an apartment in the "Village"
and would appreciate hearing from any of
the members of the Class normally featured
in the column following this if they are in
town. They have been residents of the city
for some sixteen months now and I would
imagine that they would provide an excel-
lent guide service. Don Meyer was down
that way until March when he went with

MLPF&S in Toronto where he is now, pend-
ing a June wedding. He was living with
Hirsch Abelson who, Toot also reports, is
contemplating a marriage in May. Don
Greenbεrg has been touring Germany at
Army expense, but is presently stationed at
Aberdeen, after having just missed out be-
ing on the military soccer team that is trying
out for the Olympics. Mike Sena is back in
town doing graduate work at Columbia.

Toot also reports a letter from the Jeff
Machamers (Sue Hurd '55) who write that
they are anxiously awaiting their first-born.
Jeff finishes the Master's in geology at Mc-
Gill in May. Toot's own informants tell him
that Jeff was first in his class for the first
year and received a fellowship for his efforts,
the first American to do so in many years.
Last but not least, Toot writes of his job
with Home Life Insurance Co. and his en-
joyment of city living.

Bill Scott, office manager of Ithaca In-
surance Co., has been elected regional vice-
president of the Finger Lakes Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce. Bill is married to the
former Jean Willman '56 and they have one
son, Gary, 2.

A postcard (that's all it takes, remem-
ber!) tells of the wedding of Ed Emmet to
Kathleen M. Ledgard, April 18. They hon-
eymooned in the Caribbean and upon re-
turn will live in Jackson Heights. Ed is with
Procter & Gamble, where, by the way, he
met his wife.

From Iowa State College where he is a
graduate student in ag engineering, Dave
Link writes of the receipt of a National Sci-
ence Foundation Fellowship for next year's
study. Dave, we are sorry that your past
"yellow slips" haven't found their way into
the column, but we assure you, as well as

all of the other members of the Class, that
if you'll write we'll get it in. A letter to my
wife from Jo Schoff (Joanna Haab '55)
says that Jim is really enjoying being an
assistant buyer for Marshall Field's in Chi-
cago and that they will be back in Ithaca
for graduation.

Women: Tay Fehr Miller
Penzel Apts. A-32
Upper Darby, Pa.

Communiques from our Class officers are
still being received, and it is good to hear
from these hard-working gals. Ann Over-
beck writes of a busy existence in Boston,
Mass., while living at 50 S. Russel. " I am
actively and enthusiastically pursuing a ca-
reer of psychiatric social work at Massachu-
setts General Hospital. I got the Master's
degree in social science at Smith in August,
1957 and have been at the hospital since. I
work with both the adult patients, psychi-
atric ward patients, and child psychiatry
mothers. Outside of working hours, I'm
busy with Boston activities, housekeeping,
and, of course, bridge. My most mammoth
work is that of president of the Smith so-
cial work alumnae which follows also presi-
dent of the student body while I was at
school." Ann is planning a vacation trip in
August to Puerto Rico to visit Rae Pullen
Alexakos and husband Leo (Box 1152, San
Juan). She also hopes to visit East Coast
Cornellians on her way home north to
Boston.

Ann says that Petie (Carol Jenne) Welch
is nicely situated with husband Dick '53, son
R. D. W. Jr. (August, 1956), and daughter
Susan Anne (April, 1958) in a lovely home
at 1600 Manchester Rd., Glastonbury, Conn.

*%ί "V\*
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It's the crisp kind of light ...with true fager flavor!
No wonder Ballantine is the largest-selling beer in the East. <®uΛκ«e.τ.u.ot
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YOU'LL HAVE MUCH MORE

10 ACRES OF OCEAN FRONT RELAXATION
• 304 rooms, many with kitchenettes
• Supervised children's activities
• 3 swimming pools
• Private fishing dock
• Diners Club
• American Express
WRITE FOR FREE, FULL-COLOR
BROCHURE "A" to see the incomparable'
ieatures oi this superb resort-motelί
Leon Gαrf ίe!d, Cornell '36; Managing Director

163rd St. on the Ocean, MIAMI BEACH, FLA.

ntinentalCr
A Mr. Formal Original

The new note—personalizes
your formals! In sumptuous ^>^
silk satin, black, wine red or >" r*'
midnight blue, with up to 3
initials (or Greek Letters).
Continental Tie as pictured.
Set, only $13.95, postpaid.

EXTRA BOW TIE
IBββl FREE

Special Introductory Offer
—matches your Cummerbund %^. ΐ?. ^ . ̂

OrderToday-give initials, waist llf^:': v ί 'M^-
measure,color. We mail firstclass ίί?2\: j^Γ ί> ^ ||*
same day your order is received. %>^%::^1-K 7fe-

Money-Back Guarantee , »
i *ΓΛ i - / ^ m j * i (Air Ma it Spec. Del. 75c extra)
M R . FORMAL703RootBuilding,Buffalo2,N.Y.

SEELYE STEVENSON VALUE

& KNECHT

Consulting Engineers

101 Park Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

Airports, Highways, Bridges, Dams, Water
Supply, Sanitation, Railroads, Piers, Industrial
Plants, Reinforced Concrete, Steel, Industrial
Waste Disposal, Foundations, Soil Studies,
Power Plants, Building Services, Air Condition-

ing, Heating, Ventilating, Lighting.

Civil — Mechanical — Electrical
Elwyn E. Seelye '04, Albert L. Stevenson '13,
Harold S. Woodward '22, Erik B. Roos '32,
Stephen D. Teetor '43, Lionel M. Leaton '10,
Williams D. Bailey '24, Frederick C. Sanderson
*42, Frohman P. Davis '45, Frederick J.
Kircher '45, Stanley R. Czark '46, Philip P.
Page, Jr. '47, R. H. Thackaberry '47, Donald
D. Haυde '49, Robert F. Shumaker '49, James
D. Bailey '51, Lawrence J. Goldman '53,
Donald M. Crotty '57, J. Vincent O'Connor '57.

More Cornell Men Welcome

LEASING PHILGO

Television

Air Conditioning

Hotels Motels

Hospitals . . .

Coast to Coast

TELE-SOUND, INC.

Bill Harned
'35

Milt Smith
'32

1505 Race Street

Phila., Penna.

LITHOGRAPH OF CORNELL—1906

Beautifully hand-colored, with handsome black frame if desired, this

attractive picture is an ideal graduation gift; suitable for home or office.

Available in three sizes Small Medium Large

(Dimensions of engraving) : (10"x6") (17"xlO") (28"xl7")

Framed $15.00 $22.00 $50.00

Unframed $ 7.50 $10.00 $20.00

Prices include shipping charges—Safe delivery guaranteed.
(About fifty other schools and colleges available)

Cornell Pictures, c/o Barton Treman '52
620 University Ave., Ithaca, N.Y.

Please ship Cornell Pictures as indicated, for which payment of $._..
Framed: Small; Medium;
Unframed: Small; Medium;

NAME

ADDRESS __

is enclosed.
Large
Large

(Please PRINT)

CITY AND STATE

Flossie Smyers Lathrop and husband Don
live a suburban life at 104 Thornton Rd.,
Chestnut Hills, Mass. They have two little
girls, Debby and Lydia. Don is doing a resi-
dency at the Children's Hospital, but
recently was at Massachusetts General for
a brief period. Nancy Stevens is also at the
hospital and plans to be married this sum-
mer and to go to San Francisco to live. She
is a dietician on the special research "Ward
4," and lives at 1572 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
38.

From Jan Kahn comes news of the New
York crowd. Jan is still plugging away with
college textbooks for Henry Holt & Co. and
still living with a Columbia graduate student
at 58 East 83d St., "in a 'reconverted'
brownstone (it's grey), with one Victorian
living room complete with fireplace, church-
like ceilings, and flowery moldings." She is
studying life drawing at the Modern Mu-
seum of Art as a side line. Joan Fellerman,
Anne Morrissy, and she had lunch together
recently, and it seems that Joan is with the
producers of NBC-TV's "Ellery Queen." To
find out "Who Done It" write her at 124 W.
79th St., New York 24. Anne now lives on
East 89th St. in Manhattan and is with the
publicity department of NBC. Carolyn Dell,
71 E. 80th St., Apt. 2B, New York 21, has
been promoted to head of IBM demonstra-
tions in her division. Our congratulations.

Sally Alger Browning is still teaching
school and is looking forward to the sum-
mer vacation. John '54 is working for Ray-
mond International, and it appears that
they may stay longer in Maryland than ex-
pected. "We both like Washington but of
course miss New England. Nancy Galusha
'56 had a cocktail party recently in George-
town. Ellen Kemper also lives in George-
town and is working for the US Information
Service." Sally and John are at 306 Patter-
son Ct., Takoma Park, Md.

Dr. and Mrs. Alex C. Solowey (Roberta
Strell) have announced the birth of Beth
Alison December 9. Bobby writes: "We still
live in Peter Cooper Village at 5 Peter
Cooper Road, New York 10, near to Belle-
vue Hospital where Alex is finishing his
internship. We'll be around awhile, because
in July he starts a residency in surgery
there." And from Larchmont comes word of
the engagement and marriage of Alice Was-
serman to Arthur Hollander of Brooklyn.
Alice is with Radio Free Europe as secretary
to the program director. Her husband is
secretary-treasurer of A.M. Hat Co., Inc.

'56
Men: Keith R. Johnson

308 West 4th St.
New York 14, N.Y.

The big old first Reunion is right around
the corner, men; let's make sure we've got
June 13 & 14 marked down for that jaunt
back to Ithaca.

Larry Brown says he is back from two
years as a Naval officer in Japan and now
working for Northern Trust Co., a Chicago
bank. Has a son, Mike, almost a year old.
Address: 1408 N. Yale Ave., Arlington
Heights, 111.

Bob Lynch is a design engineer with Mar-
quardt Aircraft; married Terri Goodfriend,
Wells '59, in December, 1957; has daughter,
Katherine Ann, born earlier this year. All
the above live at 20353 Enadia Way, Can-
oga Park, Cal. Now father of two daughters
is Lynn Wilson, an Air Force weather fore-
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caster stationed at McChord AFB, Wash.
Address: 409 S. 34th St., Tacoma 8.

The Davis (Cal.) branch of University of
California has as graduate students Lester
Fuller and Benjamin Zur. Former is at 822
D St.; latter, at 223 J St., both in Davis.
Rick Nordlander says he is "still studying
toward the PhD in organic chemistry at Cal-
tech. Anticipate about a year to go." Rick's
address is Blacker House in Pasadena.

The Medical College here in New York
accounts for, among numerous others, Ed
Dean ("married and have a daughter ten
months old"), Bob Timberger, and Keith
Quinton. Keith reports: "Got married De-
cember 21 to Seana Weissman. She is now a
first-year student at Women's Medical Col-
lege in Philadelphia. I'm now in my third
year here, enjoying it very much, plan to
finish my training in Philadelphia after
graduation (can't commute forever). The
other 21 Cornellians in my class are all fine."
Keith and Timmy can be reached in care of
the Medical College, 1300 York Ave., New
York 21. Ed Dean is at Apt. 3H, 626 E. 20th
St., New York 9.

Ken Kwit allows as how he will graduate
from Columbia Law School in June; he's
currently on the law review and will be law
clerk next year for Judge Carroll Hincks of
the Federal Court of Appeals, 2d Circuit.
Ken's address is 2391 Webb Ave., Bronx 68.

Bill Lauck is with the 535th Engineer
Co. (APO 28, New York) in Mannheim,
Germany, and expects to be there until late
1960. He says he sees a good deal of Dick
Strouce, who is an officer in the Transpor-
tation Corps, and Bob White '57, who is
with 7th Army headquarters.

Bill Hudson is (or has been) on active
duty with the Navy on USS Philip (DDE-
498) stationed at Pearl Harbor, and has
made two cruises to the Far East. Married
to Margaret Royal, Wells '58, has son,
William J. III . Address: 305 Kenilworth
Ave., Kenilworth, 111.

That's it for now. See you all on the Hill
for the beer and bull session bit shortly.

Men: David S. Nye
12 Kimball Road
Poughkeepsie, N.Y.

A baby in the news; born to Harry and
Susan Loberg, 200 Highland Ave., Ithaca,
a daughter, March 26. Grandfather is Di-
rector Harry J. Loberg '29, ME. Glen W.
Bennett '27 sent us a picture, which, unfor-
tunately, the Editors tell us can not be re-
produced. So use your imagination. It was
taken "on the night of March 18 at the
Officers' Club at Webb Air Force Base, Big
Spring, Tex. The boys (Richard L. Bennett,
Peter Boname, and Niels Rask) had just re-
ceived their Wings as jet pilots."

Bill Zawicki has become an agricultural
sales representative for California Spray-
Chemical Corp. He will work out of a
branch office in Carlisle, Pa. Bill has com-
pleted his Army service time. Bob Chatter-
ton, Jr., Weeks Park, Storrs, Conn., writes
that he "expects to complete work for the
MS in animal nutrition at University of
Conn, this summer." He then expects to
return to Cornell in September to start
work on the PhD. His wife Pat Holland '56
works in poultry nutrition research at the
university, and daughter Candy, is now two
years old.

David Harvey, South Quaker Hill, Pawl-
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ing, is a laboratory technician at Pawling
Rubber Corp. Dave has been active in local
Republican politics, and has been ap-
pointed the junior master of ceremonies of
the Harlem Valley Lodge of the Masons.
Bob Thomas wrote to tell that he has pur-
chased a home at 119 Radcliff Drive, East
Norwich, L.I., and that their second child,
John Richard, was born December 31.

At time of writing, Robert Williams, a
private in the Corps of Engineers stationed
at Ft. Belvoir, Va., expected to be assigned
"shortly" with the Research & Develop-
ment Detachment to a joint Army-Scien-
tific personnel project in Greenland. Before
entering the Army, Bob had worked as a
development engineer with Acme Electric
Corp., Cuba, N.Y.

'57
Women: Diane Heasley

Punahou School
Honolulu 14, Hawaii

Eleanor Sosnow is at 455 W. 23d St., New
York City 11. She is at London Terrace.
She is working at NYU. Plans include Eu-
rope this summer. Carol McKnight is at
204 College Ave. and is a dietitian with
Res. Halls. I wonder if they still have that
peanut butter soup? Jackie Crawford is still
in Cambridge at Wyeth 306 1595 Massa-
chusetts Ave., Cambridge, where she is in
her first year at Harvard law.

Willa Laderman has taken to the West
and is at 910 E. Mitchell Drive, Scottsdale,
Ariz. She is teaching home ec. Also teach-
ing, but this time English, is Francine Hassol
Clifton. Fran is at 174 Beach 135th St. Belle
Harbor, Queens. She was married to Harvey
in July and she is teaching while he is at
Fort Dix. Cecil Kandel Goldman is await-
ing her first child while husband Don '56 is
an assistant buyer with Bambergers in
Newark. They are at 1727 Walker Ave.,
Union, N.J.

Kathy Brennan and William P. Daly, Jr.
were married February 7. Bill is an engineer
with Sperry Gyroscope Co. Karen Ann
Learner arrived on earth February 13,
weighing 6 lbs. 13 oz. Her parents Bobbie
(Redden) and Dick Learner '56 are de-
lighted and quite prejudiced, from all of
Bobbie's comments.

Congratulations go to Barbara Feigen-
baum who just received the MBusAd at
Wharton. She is now in the research depart-
ment at Merrill, Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Smith. She lives at 2626 Homecrest Ave.,
Brooklyn.

Had a surprise call the other day which
was topped off by a delightful evening.
Phyllis (Ferguson) and Bill Adam '57 spent
a quick week here before Phyl had to return
to Coronado and teaching and before Bill
headed to Japan. They spent the week end
with Sally (Hamilton) and Freddie Rice
'56 on the island of Hawaii where Freddie
has just been made manager of the second
largest ranch in the Islands. They are at the
Kahuku Ranch!
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Women: Patricia K. Malcolm

30-30 87th Street
Jackson Hgts. 69, N.Y.

Hope you noticed the '58 Women's col-
umn was missing from the last issue. No
news, so please come to the rescue. Here's a
small accumulation for this time, but it
needs replenishing.

Cora Everett and Nelson R. Schifϊ '57,
of baseball fame, were married in New York
City, March 29. That date was also the
wedding day of Danny Cook and Richard
Do Bell '55, who were married in Anabel
Taylor. The Do Bells' new address is 101
Highland Place, Ithaca. Phyllis Levine and
Robert Orseck '56 were married in January
and now live in Kingston where Bob is spe-
cial assistant to the Attorney General of
the State of New York.

Marilyn Tugendhaft and Marty Edelman
'56 are engaged. Marty is at Cornell Med
and Marilyn teaches English in a high
school on Long Island.

Kim Kleinert has been appointed to the
staff of the Visiting Nurse Service of New
York. Clare L. Spark is studying this year
in the graduate school of education at Har-
vard under an Alfred P. Sloan National
Fellowship. Natalie Gundrey is having an
interesting year studying horticulture in
preparation for horticultural journalism.
The program is under the William Fred-
erick Dreer Fund, providing for a year's
study in Europe. Natalie writes that she has
been visiting botanic gardens, research sta-
tions, commercial nurseries, and private
gardens, as well as writing for Gardener's
Chronicle. She has been in London most of
the year but was on her way to the Conti-
nent at last report.

Elsie ("Dinny") Dinsmore and Karen
Shannon are now in Apt. 156, 125 West
16th St., New York City 11. Karen became
engaged to William Tafuri, EE '60, recently.
The wedding is set for June 6. Dinny's new
job is junior layout artist in the advertising
department of American Book Co.

As for yours truly, I'll be off on another
jaunt when you read this. For two and a
half weeks we'll be winging our way to the
Orient and back and I'll be on the lookout
for Cornellians in such places as Honolulu,
Tokyo, and Hong Kong.

I hope you've all sent in your contribution
to the Alumni Annual Giving. Much credit
goes to Renni Bertenthal Shuter and her
able assistants for their hard work on this
year's drive.

NECROLOGY
'90 BL—Ernest Frederick Eidlitz, senior

partner in the law firm of Eidlitz, French
& Sullivan, New York City, March 21,
1959, at his home, 5275 Arlington Avenue,
New York 63. Brothers, the late Otto M.
Eidlitz '85 and the late Robert J. Eidlitz '85.

'94 ME(EE), '96 MME—Henry Banks
Henderson of 880 Twelfth Street, West Van-
couver, B.C., Canada, March 3, 1959. He
was in the construction industry in Western
Canada for more than thirty years, retiring
from Cowin & Co., Winnipeg, Man., struc-
tural engineers, in 1947. Chi Psi.

'03, '04 ME—Edward James Snow of 77
Inwood Avenue, Upper Montclair, N.J.,
April 2, 1959. An engineer with Socony
Vacuum Co. from 1922-47, he supervised
the fueling and lubrication of Charles A.
Lindberg's "Spirit of St. Louis" before its
trans-Atlantic flight Phi Delta Theta.

'06 ME—Harold Gross Stern of 317 West
Highland Drive, Seattle 99, Wash., in July,
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Fίosts
A Guide to Comfortable Hotels ond Restaurants Where Cornellians

and Their Friends Will Find a Hearty Welcome

here's where you'll be happy!

Roger Smith
HOTE

HOLYOKE, MASS. — STAMFORD, CONN. ""

WATERBURY, CONN. — W H I T E PLAINS, N. Y.

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J. — WASHINGTON, D. C.

in new york city

HOTELS ROGER SMITH and PARK CRESCENT

A. B. MERRICK, ' 3 0 , MANAGING DIRECTOR

in Washington

JOHN G. SINCLAIR, '48, RESIDENT MANAGER

RALPH MOLTER, '56, ASSISTANT MANAGER

in new york c i ty

DONALD JAECKEL, '56, ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

NEW YORK CITY & SUBURBS

"MEET ME UNDER THE CLOCK"

ζίBILTMORE
The time-honored meeting place
for undergraduates and "old
grads." Madison Avenue at 43rd
Street, with private elevator
from Grand Central to lobby.

Virginia L. Baker '47 Richard 6. Mino '50
Allen W. Hubsch '51 Phyllis L. Hlnsey '56

HOTEL LATHAM
28th St. at 5th Ave. -:- New York City

400 Rooms -:- Fireproof

Special Attention for Cornellians
J. WILSON '19, Owner

You Are Always Welcome
At The

PARK-SHERATON
7th Ave. & 55th St., Ne^

Tom Deveau '27, Gen.

HOTEL
* York

Mgr.

rOLD D K M l V
r-NY

Luncheon ... Cocktails ... Dinner
Overnight Accommodations

James E. Potter '54, Propr.
Tel. TRinity 7-9987 On N.T. Route 22

NEW YORK STATE

ITHACA'S
CORNELL HEIGHTS
RESIDENTIAL CLUB

One Country Club Road, Ithaca, N. Y.
Phone 4-9933

Robert R. Colbert '48

Stop at Ithaca's Friendly

(Right By The Beautiful Cornell Univ. Campus)

518 Stewart Ave., Ithaca, N. Y.
• 41 Deluxe Rooms-17 Brand New in '52

Robert N. Orcutt, M.S. '48, Owner, Mgr.

YOUR HOST IN CORNING, N.Y.

JOHN P. LEMIRE ' 5 3 , MANAGER

COLGATE
Hamilton, St. ψ

Bill Dwyer '50
Owner-Mαnαger

You Are Always Welcome
At The

SHERATON HOTEL
111 East Ave., Rochester, N.Y.
Bill Gorman '33, Gen. Manager
Bill Sullivan '53, Sales Manager

SH E R W O O D I N N
SKANEATELES
OUR 152D YEAR

1805-1957
Chet Coats '33, Owner-

The Rochester, N.Y.

Treadway Inn
H. J. Murray '44 G. J. Kummer '56

J. Frank Birdsall, Jr. '35
Innkeeper

r
α J.

Niagara Falls, New York
On The Rapids

Treadway Inn
H. F. Rieman '53

James G. Healy '47
Innkeeper

NEW JERSEY

TkMaclίsoii
Overlooking Ocean at Illinois Ave.

ATLANTIC CITY N . J .
Air conditioned Dining Rooms
and Bar. Excellent Meeting
and Convention facilities.

CHARLES W. STITZER '42
PRESIDENT

The WiD MILL INN
U. S. 202, BERNARDSVILLE, NEW JERSEY

Ray Cantwell '52, Inn Keeper

ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME AT OUR TWO
FINE RESTAURANTS IN

WEST ORANGE, .N. J.

Charcoal Broiled Steaks

•

Gracious Country Dining

ye hoit
MARTIN L. HORN, JR., '50

ELBURIVE
ON THE BOARDWALK
Lewis J. Malamut '49
Gary P. Malamut '54

Phones: ATLANTIC CITY 4-8131
NEW YORK REctor 2-6586

NEW ENGLAND

VISIT

OAKLEDGE HOTEL & COTTAGES
BURLINGTON, VERMONT

Telephone UN 25717

Dave Beach '42

WOODSTOCK INN
& COUNTRY CLUB

Vermont's Largest 4-season Resort
Swimming Pool, Golf, Riding Stable

Coffee Shop & Pine Lounge
U.S. Route 4, Woodstock, Vt.

Dave Beach '42, General Manager
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1958. He was president oϊ Refrigerative
Supply, Inc. for many years.

'07 CE—Harry Coleman Smith of 126
Greenwood Street, Canisteo, January 29,
1959. He was a construction engineer for
the State of New York until 1922 when he
entered private engineering. Sons, Lloyd E.
Smith '36 and J. Seward Smith '39.

'09 ME—Ralph Tompkins Chace, for the
last ten years a stockbroker with E. F. Hut-
ton & Co., April 7, 1959, in San Diego, Cal.,
where he lived at 987 Point. He was with
Westinghouse Corp. at Niagara Falls and
San Diego for twenty-five years, serving as
the company's manager in San Diego from
1924-30. Chace was a featherweight wres-
tler and managed the Varsity team. Delta
Kappa Epsilon.

'09 MD—Dr. Adolph Jacoby (Jacobo-
witz), April 12, 1959, at his home, 440 West
End Avenue, New York City 29. He retired
in 1952 as director of the New York City
Health Department bureau of social hygiene
after thirty-six years. He was associate clini-
cal professor of obstetrics and gynecology at
New York University-Bellevue Medical
School and a special consultant to the US
Public Health Service. He published more
than sixty papers on venereal diseases.

'10 LLB—George Davis Webster, asso-
ciate member of the law firm of Squire,
Sanders & Dempsey, Cleveland, Ohio,
March 31, 1959, at his home, 2928 Mont-
gomery Road, Shaker Heights 22, Ohio. He
was formerly attorney for the Myron T.
Herrick interests and vice-president of the
Society for Savings in Cleveland. He served
on the executive board of the Greater Cleve-
land Council of the Boy Scouts and was
awarded the Silver Beaver.

Ίl—Samuel Frederick Nixon of 119 West
Main Street, Westfield, April 9, 1959. He
had been president oί Chautauqua & Erie
Telephone Corp., Westfield, since 1950; of
Dunkirk & Fredonia Telephone Co., Fre-
donia, since 1952; and of Westfield Savings
& Loan Association since 1925. He was a
director of Chautauqua National Bank and
a member of the tax committee, US Inde-
pendent Telephone Association. He was a
former president of the Chautauqua & Erie
Grape Growers Cooperative Association,
Chautauqua County Historical Society, and
the Westfield board of education; a trustee
of Westfield and a member of the board of
visitors of Fredonia State Teachers College.
Son, Alastair Nixon '44; brother, the late
George R. Nixon '12. Theta Delta Chi,
Sphinx Head.

'12 AB, '14 LLB—Remsen Bleecker Os-
trander, April 5, 1959, at his home, 45 South
Marion Place, Rockville Centre. He prac-
ticed law in Rockville Centre from 1919—
55; was special counsel to the village board
on zoning litigation and drew the zoning
ordinance. An Army lieutenant in France
during World War I, he was chairman of
the local draft board in World War II. He
was a past-president oί the Nassau County
Law Association. Son, Remsen B. Os-
trander, LLB '51.

'14 BChem—Randolph Joseph Roshirt,
PO Box 2252, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., March
13, 1959. He retired more than a year ago
as executive vice-president of Bohn Alumi-

hosts
PENNSYLVANIA

in Meadville, Pa.

the David Mead
s reaUwau Qsnn

Henry H. Barnes '58

Parry C. Benton '53
Innkeeper

"ATOP THE
POCONOS"

1800 feet high. Open Year 'Round.
90 miles from Phil a. or New York.

JOHN M. CRANDALL '25, Manager

POCONO MANOR
Pocono tλαnor, Pα.

WEST & CENTRAL STATES

fp £AMAG£ ' 3 1 , General Manager

THE SKIPPER
recommends 3 snug harbors

r in T O L E D O

* The COMMODORE PERRY
* The WILLARD • The SECOR

y B. Williams, '30, General Manage! p \| Henr

hi YEAR 'ROUND WESTERN VACATION
J AMID SCENIC ROCKIES

V BROKEN H RANCH "2
^ A WORKING STOCK RANCH

RELAX. WORK, or PLAY y

HUNTING RIDING SWIMMING PISHING
WAPITI Write for Reservations
W A r BERT SOWERWINE '37

WYOMING

BERMU DA

BERMUDA'S MOST LUXURIOUS NEW HOTEL SUITES
Bed-sitting room, separate dressing room, sliding
glass doors opening to private balcony. Every room
air-conditioned. Johnny McAteer's Boston society
orchestra and imported name entertainment.

PAGET, N ^ P Γ BERMUDA
Conrad Έngelhardt '42, President & Gen. Manager

Malcolm J. Graham '58, Assistant Manager

SOUTHERN STATES

a Varna

ZRorida Open November to May

American or European Plan

Henry Schenck '24, Owner-Manager

YOU'LL HAVE MUCH MORE

100% air-conditioned

10 ACRES OF OCEAN FRONT RELAXATION
• 304 rooms, many with kitchenettes
• Supervised children's activities
• 3 swimming pools
• Private fishing dock
• Diners Club
β American Express
WRITE FOR FREE, FULL-COLOR
BROCHURE "A" to see the incomparable'
features of this superb resort-motel!
Leon GαrfieM, Cornell '36; Managing Director

163rd St. on the Ocean, MIAMI BEACH, FLA.

You haven't played golf till you have played

in Pinehurst!

Season: October to May
Reasonable American Plan Rates

For further information write:

A. Carl Moser MO
owner-Manager

HOTEL
E. Lysle Aschaffenburg '13

J. A l b e r t L y l e ' 4 1

futa44^/fίoce ~io έtάtf £*c

NEW ORLEANS

7/taίcn Vtutί
ELIVTIRA, N.Y. - ALBANY, N.Y.

GAINESVILLE, FLA.
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Hemphill, Noyes CS» Co.
MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

15 Broad Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Jansen Noyes MO Stanton Griffis'10

L. M. Blancke '15 Jansen Noyes, Jr. '39

Blancke Noyes '44

Willard I. Emerson '19, Manager

Hotel Ithaca, Ithaca, N.Y.

Albany, Alfoona, B vwly Hills, Boston, Cbleago, Harrls-
burg, Indianapolis, Los Angel s, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh,
Reading, Syracuse, Trenton, Tucson, Washington, D.C,York

SHEARSON, HAMMILL % CO.
Members New DΌrfe Stock Exchange

and other Principal Stock and Commodity Exchanges

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

H. STANLEY KRUSEN '28

H. CUSHMAN BALLOU '20

14 Wall Street, New York

LOS ANGELES CHICAGO MONTREAL
PASADENA BEVERLY HILLS HARTFORD
DALLAS HOUSTON BASLE (SWITZERLAND)

A. G. Becker & Co.
INCORPORATED

Investment Bankers
Members New York Stock Exchange

and other principal exchanges

James H. Becker Ί 7 John C. Colman '48
David N. Dattelbaum '22 Irving H. Sherman '22

Harold M. Warendorf '49

60 Broadway New York 4
120 So. LaSalle Street Chicago 3
Russ Building San Francisco 4

And Other Cities

Orvis Brothers &&.
Established 1872

Member New York Stock Exchange
and others

WARNER D. ORVIS '06

EDWIN J. FITZPATRICK '32

FRANCIS M. BROTHERHOOD '27
(in Washington, D.C.)

15 Broad Street, New York City

WASHINGTON, D.C. PLAINFIELD, NJ.
NEWARK, N.J. JACKSON HEIGHTS, N.Y.
NEW ORLEANS, LA. LAUSANNE (Switzerland)

and other cities

Founded 1851

ESTABROOK & CO.
Members of the New York and

Boston Stock Exchanges

G. Norman Scott '27
Resident Partner New York Office

40 Wall Street

num & Brass Corp., Detroit, Mich., and
vice-president of Aluminum Industries.
Son, Robert J. Roshirt '43. Omega Delta.

'15 AB—David Earl Mattern, professor
and head of music education at University
of Michigan since 1929, April 14, 1959. He
lived at 3081 Dover Place, Ann Arbor.
From 1931-47, he directed the men's glee
club at Michigan and had been since 1944
director of the U-M Extension Orchestra in
Detroit. He taught music education at
Cornell summers 1915-20, had also taught
at Ithaca High School and in Rochester and
was supervisor of music in Grand Rapids,
Mich, schools and first violinist of the Roch-
ester Philharmonic Orchestra. Lambda Chi
Alpha, Savage Club.

'16 BS—Orley Glenn Bowen of 220 Cen-
tral Avenue, Edison, N.J., April 13, 1959.
He retired in 1952 after thirty-two years as
agricultural agent for Middlesex County,
N.J. Scorpion.

'17—Bernard O'Brien Tobin of 186 Brix-
ton Road, Garden City, April 7, 1959. He
was district manager of National Bonded
Cars, Inc. for Metropolitan New York and
Long Island. He served as a lieutenant col-
onel in the US Army in World War II.

'18 AB—Rosalind Heidenheim of 440
West End Avenue, New York City 24, stat-
istician in social service work for many
years, April 15, 1959. She was treasurer of
her Class. Sister, the late Mrs. Ernest E.
Jaros (Zillah Heidenheim) '02.

'18 AB—Frank Atkinson Kennedy, Wash-
ington reporter for Florida newspapers and
since 1944, Washington editor for H. L.
Peace Publications, trade magazines, March
27, 1959. His address was Route 2, Box 418,
Edgewater, Md. He was blind in later years.
Sigma Upsilon.

'18 BS—Mrs. Mae Morris Brundage, wife
of Ralph W. Brundage '22 of RD 13, Oak-
field, March 17, 1959. Daughter, Ruth P.
Brundage '45; son, Richard B. Brundage '50.

'19—Walter Harold Batts of 2726 Mid-
dleboro Road, NE, Grand Rapids 6, Mich.,
February 6, 1959. Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

'19, '21 WA—Snyder Charles Rappleye,
February 28, 1959, in Ft. Pierce, Fla. He
retired in 1957 after thirty-four years in the
operating and engineering department of
American Telephone & Telegraph Co.,
New York City, and lived at 201 Fall View
Terrace, Ithaca.

'19—Harry George Wardenburg of 6
Parsonage Street, Baldwin, February 2,
1959. Sigma Phi Sigma.

'21—Benjamin Philip Garton of 271 Har-
rison Avenue, Jersey City, N.J., April 15,
1959.

'22 BS—Carmen May Johnson of 406
East Lake Road, Canandaigua, February
10, 1959. She taught for seven years at Essex
Co. Vocational Schools, N.J., was manager
for about thirteen years of Cleves Cafeteria,
Washington, D.C, and had been dietician
at Cascadilla Hall and Sage College. She
was a past-president of the Cornell Wom-
en's Club of Washington, D.C. Brother,
Roger C. Johnson '21.

'23 CE—Marvin Watterson Thomas, Oc-
tober 27, 1958. He was a civil engineer with
the Maryland State Roads Commission
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from 1928 until his retirement last Septem-
ber; lived at 227 West College Avenue,
Salisbury, Md.

'24 BS—Ernest Augustus Bradley, a
farmer at Silver Springs, March 31, 1959.
Sister, Ruth W. Bradley '19.

'25, '27 EE—Samuel Sloan Davenport of
2391 Niagara Street, Buffalo 7, senior me-
chanical engineer in the Buffalo division of
buildings, April 6, 1959. From 1927-38, he
was an underwriter for the New York Cen-
tral Railroad; since 1944, had worked as a
mechanical engineer on design and layout
for Dunlop Tire & Rubber Corp., Cornell
Aeronautical Laboratory, Inc., Consoli-
dated Packaging Machinery Corp., Curtiss-
Wright Corp., and Jacob Fruchtbaum.

'26 BS, '31 MSinEd—Mrs. Emma Davis
Phipps, wife of William M. Phipps, MS '25,
RD 4, Ithaca, April 15, 1959. Before her re-
tirement in 1944, she taught school ten years
in Honolulu, five years in Danby, and fifteen
years in Central School, Ithaca. Phipps is a
retired chemical analyst of the Agronomy
Department.

'29 MD—Dr. James Randolph Beard, Jr.,
medical director since 1948 of Mutual Bene-
fit Life Insurance Co., Newark, N.J., April
14, 1959, at his home on Taff Road, Milling-
ton, N.J. He was former commissioner and
mayor of Passaic, N.J. During World War
II, as a Navy officer, he served overseas and
as chief of medicine at Memphis Naval
Hospital. He was instructor in Clinical
Medicine (Dermatology) at the Medical
College in New York from 1932-42.

'31, '32 BS—John Henry Eisinger, March
15, 1959, in Savannah, Ga., where he lived
at 218 Garrard Avenue. He had been a
forester. Sister, Elizabeth J. Eisinger '41.
Phi Kappa Sigma.

'31 DVM—Dr. George Jacob Strang,
April 4, 1959, at his home, 7 Academy
Street, Marathon. For many years he was
division veterinarian and field supervisor of
quality control for Dairymen's League.
Omega Tau Sigma.

'38—Joe Frank Brable of 244 Broadway,
Ft. Edward, March 1, 1959. He was for
twenty years with what is now the Farmers
Home Administration, US Department of
Agriculture. Last year, he became director
of special services in the State Agriculture
Department in Albany.

'38 AB—Mrs. Helen Dawley Wright,
March 27, 1959. She was the wife of Law-
rence T. Wright, Jr., PhD '42, of 1900 Syca-
more Road, Homewood, III., and daughter
of Clarence A. Dawley '04.

'40 BS—Edmund Joachim Plisk, depart-
ment manager at Union Paper & Twine Co.,
Inc., Buffalo, March 20, 1959, at his home,
93 East Quaker Road, Orchard Park. He
was a captain in an anti-aircraft unit in
France and Germany during World War II.
Theta Chi.

'54, '59 BAgrEng—George Homer Bull
of 205 Catherine Street, Scotia, April 6,
1959. He was with John Deere Farm Equip-
ment Co. He served three years in the
Marine Corps and saw action during the
Korean War.

'58—John Richard Cestone, Jr. of Route
52, Hopewell Junction, October 20, 1958.
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PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
OF CORNELL ALUMNI

AMERICAN AIR SURVEYS, INC.
AERIAL TOPOGRAPHIC MAPS AND

AERIAL PHOTOS FOR
• Highways Airports Power & Pipe

Lines Railroads Mining All types
construction stockpile inventories

James A. Frank '40
907 Penn Ave. Pittsburgh 22, Pa.

In Our 102nd Year . . .

Hotels

Clubs

Airlines

S.APPEL&CS.

NEW YORK ANOMIAMI 3

U.S.P.S.

Yachting

U.S.C.G.A.

7 4 0 Broadway, New York 3, N.Y.
R. C. Legon, Pres. Ira R. Legon ' 5 2 , V. Pres.

ARCHIBALD & KENDALL, INC.
Spice Importers

Walter D. Archibald '20
Douglas C. Archibald '45

Mills and Research Laboratory
487 Washington St., New York 13, N.Y.

BENNETT MACHINERY COMPANY
Letcher W. Bennett M.E. 24, Pres.

Dealers in Late Rebuilt Metal Working Machine Tools

Office and Plant
375 Allwood Road, Clifton, N. J.

Telephone PRescott 9-8996
New York Phone LOngacre 3-1222

Collum Acoustical Co., Inc.
Acoustical Engineers & Contractors

918 Canal Street, Syracuse, N.Y.
Acoustical Correction — Industrial

Quieting — Sound Conditioning
T. L. Collum '21 - Edward B. Collum '49

Thad P. Collum '53
Branches—Albany, New York and

Rochester, New York

Construction Service Company
Engineers & Constructors

BOUND BROOK, N.J.

JOHN J. SENESY ' 3 6 , President

PAUL W. VAN NEST '36, Vice President

THE ENTERPRISE COMPANY
Subsidiary of Wm. K. Stamets Co., Pittsburgh

MACHINERY BUILDERS &

ENGINEERS

COLUMBIANA, OHIO
Wm. K. Stamets, Jr., BME '42, MME *49

Expert Concrete Breakers, Inc.
E D W A R D B A K E R , Pres.

Masonry and rock cut by hour or contract.

Norm L. Baker, C.E. '49 Long Island City 1, N.Y.

Howard I. Baker, C.E. '50 STillwell 4-4410

108 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., BOSTON 15, MASS.
John R. Furmαn '39—Harry B. Furman '45

GOODKIND & O'DEA

Consulting Engineers

Donald R. Goodkind '42

Barry Elgort'56, Henry M a ' 5 6 , Sam Codella '57

N. Y. Bloomfield, N. J. Conn.

RUSSELL O. HOOKER '20, F.S.A.

Consulting Actuary
Pension Trust Consultant

750 Main St. Hartford 3, Conn.

Irvington Steel & Iron Works, Inc.
Engineers, Fabricators, Erectors

New Brunswick, N.J.
Phones: New Brunswick: CHarter 9-2200

New York: COrtland 7-2292
Newark: MArket 3-1955

Lawrence Katchen, BCE '47, Vice Pres.

H. J. LUDINGTON, INC.

Mortgage Banking
Real Estate and Insurance

Rochester, New York

Also offices in
Buffalo, New York, Binghamton

Howard J. Ludington "17, Pres.
Howard J. Ludington, Jr. '49, Treas.

MACWHYT6 COMPANY
Mfre. of Wire Rope, Braided Wire Rope Slings,

Aircraft Cable, Assemblies and Tie Rods.
KENOSHA, W I S C O N S I N

GEORGE C. WILDER, '38, Pres.
R. B. WHYTE, JR., '41
R. B. WHYTE, Ί3, Dir.

THE MAINTENANCE CO., INC.
Established 1897

CONTRACTING ELECTRICAL, ELEVATOR
& AIR CONDITIONING ENGINEERS

10-40 45th Ave., Long Island City 1, N.Y.
Wm. J. Wheeler '17—President

Wm. J. Wheeler, Jr. '44—Vice Pres.

Builders of Since 1864

Centrifugal Pumps and Hydraulic Dredges

MORRIS MACHINE WORKS
BALDWINSVίLLE, NEW YORK
John C. Meyers, Jr. '44, President

NEEDHAM © GROHMANN
INCORPORATED

An advertising agency serving distinguished
clients in the hotel, travel, food, textile
and industrial fields for twenty five years.

H. Victor Grohmann, '28, Pres.
Howard A. Heinsius '50, V.P.

30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA NEW YORK

N E W Metαlworking USED

Electrical—Powerplant

EQUIPMENT
"Everything From a Pulley io a Powerhouse"

1915 W. CLEARFIELD ST. PHILADELPHIA 32, PA., U.S.A.
Frank L. O'Brien, Jr., M . E. ' 3 1 , Pres.

P. O. BOX 70, EASTON, PENNSYLVANIA

Engineered Materials Handling
Products and Systems

Jack Bradt, M.E. '52—President
John G. Dorrance, M.E. '52—Vice President

SOIL TESTING SERVICES, INC.
Foundation Borings and Testing

Reports—Inspection—Analyses

John P. Gnaedinger "47

Chicago — Milwaukee — San Francisco
Kenilworth, N.J.-Portland, Mich.-Habana, Cuba

STANTON CO.—REALTORS
George H. Stαnton '20
Richard A. Stanton '55

Real Estafe and Insurance
MONTCLAIR and VICINITY

Church St., Montclair, N.J., Tel. Pilgrim 6 - 1 3 1 3

Sutton Publications
GLENN SUTTON, 1918, President

Publisher of
ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

Monthly circulation in excess of 30,000

CONTRACTORS ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
Monthly circulation in excess of 20,000

ELECTRONIC Equipment ENGINEERING
Monthly circulation in excess of 33,000

172 South Broadway White Plains, N.Y.

WHITMAN, REQUARDT & ASSOCIATES
Engineers

Gustav J. Requardt '09 William F. Neale, U. of M.
A. Russell Vollmer "17 Raymond C. Regnίer, JHU
Roy H. Rίtter '30 Henry A. Naylor, Jr., JHU

Ezra B. Whitman ' 0 1 , Consultant

1304 St. Paul St., Baltimore 2, Md.
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VIen Whom the Years

Touch Lightly

Now and then you meet a man
who seems young and vigorous to
a degree that belies his age.
People who have known him for
years are apt to say admiringly,
"How does he do it?"

Often, part of the How is his ability
to delegate some of his most
taxing and time-consuming respon-
sibilities—and to his advantage.
One effective means is reliance on
an Investment Management
Account at the United States Trust
Company.

UNITED STATES TRUST COMPANY

OF NEW YORK
37 Broad Street, New York 4, New York


